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No Subsidy For T. & N.O. 
Our Ministers Sit Silent

Infant Life a Sacrifice to Ignorance
And Race Suicide in Ontario a Fact

X
z

Ontario M. P.’s Ask Why Should 
There Be Discrimination if All 
the People Build Railway,

Ottawa, July (Special.)—On the 
house going Into committee on Mr.
Bihmerson’s bill to appropriate tha

Dem*"ds In-
Mr. Haggart (South Lanark) enquired 
Why no subsidy was voted to the On
tario government to continue Its pro
vincial railway to James Bay. Mr.
Macdonell (South Toronto) pointed 
out that other provinces fiad received 
large grants to ■ reimburse them for

Provincial Beard of Health Takes 
a Strong Stand on Present 
Conditions Leading to Child 
Mortality—Will Issue an Ap. 
peal to Women.

THE EDUCATION ONTARIO NEEDS
Man Killed at Sunnyside by Train 
—Another Breaks His Neck — 

Boy Run Over—A Drown
ing at Montreal,

Town Can Afford to Wait Tilt 

Meeting of Western Union 

of Municipalities on 

July 24.

"Often It is found that the life of the first-born Is saerified 
during the early months of Its life by reason of the lack of know
ledge on the part of the parents in the care necessary In the feed
ing of this valuable portion of our population, and a lack of 
knowledge as to the care in toilet and personal hygiene of these 
dear little infants.

"The same attention given by the parents as to how to bring 
up the baby as is given by them to the rearing of young chickens, 
or the thorobred1 calf, or other denizens of the barnyard, particu
larly as regards feeding, would be followed by equally good re
sults. '

“Slaughter of the Innocents" was the 
phrase used In the report adopted by 
the provincial board of health yester
day by Secretary Dr. Hodgette. In deal
ing with the statistics of Infant mor
tality and the evidently growing tend
ency towards "race suicide” In On
tario.

The real cause,thought the chairman, 
Dr. Kitchen of St. George, was “the 
strenuous life pursued by modern 
women In their devotion to society." 
Dr. Cassidy believed the husbands were 
equally to blame with the wives, and 
very often responsible,

“I would not be surprised if these 
practices were confined to the criminal 
class,” said Dr. Hodgetts, “but church- 
going people, class-leaders and others 
of that sort are just as bed."

Dr. Boucher told of a bride Who, with
out the slightest modesty, stated at her 
wedding that she got married on the 
one condition that she would have no 
family.

“Women influence each other, and it 
they can be Impressed more good can be 
done than In any other way. A bad 
moral atmosphere is at the bottom of

vestigation, But Meantime 
Votes to Retain Him,

Yesterday brought an unusual num
ber of fatalities in Toronto. At 2.30 
a-m., Angus McLeod, a stonemason, 
Jumped or fell from a moving train 
Strachan-avenue, and broke his neck. 
An 18-months-old boy was run over and 
killed by a wagon on York-street. The 
body of a woman of good 
was found In the bay. A man, uniden
tified, was killed by a train at Sunny- 
side. Ed ward Plum bridge, <m his way 
home to England from Toronto, was 
drowned at Montreal. Gordon Haekett, 
an 11-year-old boy, is In a critical con
dition. having lost his left leg 
suit of a car accident.

Galt, July 8.—(Special.)—Galt her 
done her duty for a time, by not sign
ing a five-year contract with Spiers & 
McCulloch for lighting the streets, 
the menace to still before the town, 
and the city council may be sure that 
while the crisis Is evaded for a time, 
yet It must be met sooner or later. It 
-behooves the councillors to be ready to 
settle it right tjjhen It comes up for 
settlement

Chairman Brown of the fire 
light committee, at the olty council 
to-night, refused to present a report 
which. If presented, would Include a 
recommendation In favor off a five-year

He took the position that 
It was not necessary to bring In a re
port, and that the whole matter should 
wait over till July 24, when the West- 
ern Union of Municipalities meet liera, 
He believes that Galt should not move 
awgy from the straight line of fair . 
conduct to her sister

near “The people at this province have yet to realize the importance 
of this branch of education, and that no false modesty must be 
permitted to exist In regard to it.

“The study of the Infant life!, Is more important than that of 
animal and vegetable life, or the making of butter, the baking of 
bread and the all-devoured American pie,

“The young women of our cities must be. taught how to feed, 
clothe and nurse the baby, and be shown how much more Important 
to the state Is this delicate subject than the feeding, fondling and 
toilet of the pet dog or cat or the fascination of gambling associ
ated with bridge whist and other like social fads.”

—From the report of Dr. Hodgetts, secretary to the 
provincial board of health, and endorsed by that 
body.

Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—Mr, 
Monk’s amendment t«l the motion 
to go into supply, calling for the 

building railroad* Why should there | dismissal of Mr. Preston
down in the hoase early this mon- 

Mr, Emmerson said the case of the I ,nari reae 33 * nays 88.

But

was voted
appearancebe this discrimination?

»Temlskamlng Railway was unique. It Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—On

/»»,*•“ - ** »"*»“'■ -1S&tZL
W. F. Maclean (South York) could | tee on agriculture and colonization and 

■ee no distinction between

a mo-was the only railway In Canada actu- i
and

as a re

ft road public accounts and other facts
built by a private corporation and one in Its knowledge, that W. T. R. Preston The body of a well dressed woman
t"lftthereawasraVnyC^rlncl^le dr system 8hould not be Ion*er continued In office. and 30 years ot a6re, pos-
followed by the Dominion government *ir. Monk said he had no desire to per- y a sc“°o1 teacher from Teeswater 
in granting subsidies. It must be bas- secute Mr. Preston. He had no personal °r vlc,n!ty' was found floating in the
s sum frr’.ô's.S’whti'âs.s k*r - «"■ *'“■■> - •*• >“• « 7.»
ence can It make to the federal gov- admit that the Impression made upon 1 evenln65 The body had
emment by whom the road Is built? his mind by Preston's conduct and tes- been ln tbe water about two days,

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) also urg- tlmony as a witness was distinctly un- evidently, and fragmentary evidence 
ed the claims of the province. The favorable. He had repeatedly pleaded Indicates that theTemlskamlng was a colonization road, a lack of memory respecting occur- tnat the woman walked oft
and Its extension should be encour- ences that he certainly could not have a” excur8lon “oat.

The maritime provinces had forgotten and his manner ând attitude Iln a Plain black traveling suit, and 
been helped by the Dominion govern- upon the stand was ln very bad taste wore a blue serge cap stromr black
ment both by the building of roads to say the toast. laced boots. In her waist waf found
and by generous subsidies. Mr. Preston had deliberately violated a black purse containing the return

Mr. Fielding claimed that Nova his express instructions and the tradi- portion of a Grand Trunk excursion
Scotia had not recel % ed more than her I tional policy of our government by ticket from Teeswater to Toronto.dat-
share, and Mm Emmerson, on the clandestinely promoting the emigration ed June 26, and 32.65 in money. In
main proposition was obdurate. of skilled artisans to Canada. her belt was a small lady's open face

But They Oidnt. Not Satisfactory. gold watch, Waltham make.Nq. 5573130.
Mr. Maclean (South York) said that Mr. Oliver claimed that the charges attached to which was a "friendship

tjte ministers from the maritime pro- of the opposition had dwindled from in-- fob" of five
' incei seemed to look after their con- sinuations Involving high officials and pieces, bearing ladies’ Christian names
stituents. We had three ministers m members of parliament to a complaint Cora, Mabel, Lulu, Lydia and one
the house from Ontario, Messrs Pater- about one minor official, to wit, W. T. other. A small telescope hand grip 
son. Hyman and Aylesworth. ->o IR. Preston. The minister Intimated that was delivered ttTTîie police at the 
doubt they would say a word for On- . the conditions ln our immigration of- union depot on receipt of a claim 
tario. . . ,< England were not satisfactory, check, which also called for a bandbox

The house waited expectantly. It . but he would endeavor to investigate containing a plain, black summer hat 
still waiting. these conditions and correct them in his of conservative style. In the grip was

--------------------------- — J own Ume and in his own way. . At any discovered a letter without envelope,
ratf he wouid not discharge any offl- dated Port Locke, June 22, 1906, ad- 
clai without hearing his defence. dressed to Miss May Button, Gordon

Mr. Macdonell (South Toronto) said Lake, and signed "Edd Smith." An 
this resolution was primarily a labor 
question. There was universal dissatis
faction with Preston, especially among 
the laboring people.

ilr. Macdonell briefly reviewed Mr.
Preston's career as a political organiz
er. including the notoriously corrupt

Government Introduces Agrarian in west f^n^H^hadu^
I senate for $10,000. ■ It was after these 
questionable performances

with- contraict.

Alliance to Fight Bill
Broken up by Strategy

... . . , municipalities
3;ht>ut ™eir, consent and advice.
Tbo nothing officially has come from 

the other municipalities in this power 
group, of which Galt is one. still it is

the whole thing.” declared Dr. Cassidy. - ■«— •'-------------------------------------------------------- ,?yee. are turned on
He quoted the last sentence off ft novel ft £er to r.emaln,true to
he had picked up at an Ostend hotel. BouraSSB Compares Late All'ei t*®"1 With two assailants who were ac- „ubliel"e 1188 mede ta<itly and,

elusion They Are Tools Of Premier. tile responsibility B *w,tted w*th "boe&fng" the

sssrsr? r„Z: ssjsswfe ,ss
_ TT A . , ” ” '* A1 Mr. Plche rose to a Question of orivi- raeaa> h«> Armand Lavergne, Mr. other subjects wlill not be up again be-

inDhtoH^t%rconPn«0tione^“ lege. There had been a mass meeting

s^n8#*cs infant mortality. at ûfion: tread last Friday. It was ad- resist the bill at every stage unless 24 WlH pass before council has a
Before leaving this subject, I would <jresae(j by Mr. Bourassa wiho had de- C6rta4n amendments, including Mr. Bou- chance to settle on a contract»

point put the necessity for greater at- wpu u*a ue xassa's. were adopted TBiev harf eh-tention being given by this board to Bounced him and other members from deavored to pos^.ne ' the massTmeet-
drawing public notice to the growing Montreal as traitors. He had pretend- ing at Montreal, and had tele-phoned 
need which exists for a better and more e(1 u,at there was some agreement be- for that purpose to La_Patrle. Unable

education the public in the tween him and Messrs. Gervals. Rivet to accomplish this, the Insurgents, ac- Started on Down,
nursing and In the care of Infants, and Pic be. that they were to fight the cordlng t<l Mr, Bouraasa, divided thoir
foun^that11h«r?îferof th^flroM^rn a Sunday bill unless certain amendments twees: Bourassa and young Lavergne
ound ^at thjyllfe of the firstborn Is were adopted, including one to be of- went to Montreal, leaving the other Altoona, July 3_Eleven twen «,>.„

sacrificed during the early months of ferod bv m*.- three Qn guard at Ottawa. * ;• y d‘ ^leven men’°i tlhe 0,6 lB^ ab^d not to Effect ^t-hat happened ?" returning from Portage to Puri-
ledge on the pan *f the^parents in the any particular province unless and un- The member for Hochelaga (Mr. t*”. both mining towns; were killed 
care necessary in the feeding of this tll approved tj,e provincial leglela- I?3vet) had appeared àt the Champ de shortly before midnight on the Martins 
valuable portion of our population, and tyre y P1 leslata 'Miars, addressed the meeting aud an- : branch bv a nmswLZ. ®
toitofkanfH kneAmiai6 hwiene'^f aîbesa He entered a sweeping denial of the nounfed that th® amendment offered been started down the steep mountain 
dear litt?e .nbt ÆTe attentif ®tatements and eff made at tol by htbe ft. Mary's (Mr- grade by some unknown person. The

Man,,"s™tottMs.!ïïï^ ». sn-rris? ““ n~ Sîs.rÆrÆï" -d —
ïïsssÿ sMrjtstijs: gggfg.yg s&PwTSz: “Sf..
ing wouldPbe followed by equally good th®*®®8’ be ,bad- explained his position He went on to say that the Plche ?.hred®. cIoth,ng, and an' investiga- 
results 1 10 the meeting, and he felt that After amendment had no such effect as Mr. f*”11 disclosed the bodies of the

••The" DeoDle of this nro- 1\ear,n* his address, the majority ol Rivet, claimed for it. It was an at- ,yLn*' along the track, 
vince have vet to realize tbo8e Pree€nt were satisfied with the tempt to deceive the people of Quebec. So"le the bodies were a half mile 
the Importance of this branch of edu- bi“aa reformed by the amend- He promiseT to show toy extracts Not more than tw0 bodies were
cation end that no false modesty must m?Trt' nnnrnn... rrmn ,, , frora Hansard that both Mr. Ayles- y one epot-
be nermltted to exist in reea/rd to <t Mr Bouraasa replied that this attack worth and Mr. Plche had admitted that . ...............■- -- ----------------------ThePstudy of the infant life^s^of more was "o* unexpected; he had been warn- section 2,as amended (the Plche amend- A *’<***TKR FROM OBSERVATORY 
importance than animal or vegetable "“'If' He broadly * ment>' had no euch force and effect as HOW TO ’TSLL ABOUT WEATHER
life or the makl-no- of butter the bak- ; .mate<* that bis colleagues were the government was trying to make the ---------
Ing of bread and the all-devoured Am- tools 01 018 premJer and compare ! people of Quebec believe that it <Md, ^°ne of the most certain indications 
erican pie- The.young women of our - - - ■ ■■ of the weather is the direction of the

2ÏT ".“‘.nrsir SS?JI iVDimy iy unumniwi^thir-dellSrf?' «UbJ^ftha^th^fwd- OnLluDuKl 111 mUuKmNu diathe|nattheEre<^uKS^fl«bu?y dtoaster! b>OWI, * Dlneîn'a^^nd

lrScaft0no"nthcTaLlnationfof D||()|!lj (][ DCU C I IflUfl MdIthto ti^^ppreditlon^ti^obto Dineeuf s^e’Zy*and^tow^yoursclf

By Education, Rot Instinct. . list was opened for the widow and fam- f0ne flnaYf'
•This board should impress upon the lly and H j, Patterson was appointed nhfeen",

legislature, upon the educationista,upon «... • • n ... -treasurer , L,lne^1,f straw hats, one to three dol-
the clergy and the thousands of our vltlZOflS LlflG Route to AnCIfidt f , J ___________________ *ars’ Full assortment of English and

Cathedral, Where Funeral Adonis Hed-Rub cures scalp diseases, and, Temperance-streets. 8,corner Yonfi® 

Service is Read.

Z1

1 ,She was dressed
aged.

all -ègood-na-

sllver coins—five cent

RUNAWAY CAR KILLS II.
i

hi « mm if a Grade, Grtn.1l 
Miners Under Wheels.

•i

acquaintance of Miss May Button of 
Teeswater, who viewed the body, said 
it was not her.

Thé letter was written in ink, ap
parently by a fejrtinlne hand, and 
signed apparently by a masculine 
hand. It began : "My Dear Cousin,” 
and in substance stated that the writer 
understood the addressee had gotten 
thru teaching school and was about to 
go home without calling to bid the 
writer "good-bye." It apologized for 
having been the cause of an uninten
tional disparaging remark, and plead
ed forgiveness. It concluded by wish
ing Miss Button a safe journey and 
conveying kindly greetings to "Auntie 
and all the rest.”

,wo baggage checks were found in 
the grip, and the police Have ordered 
this baggage returned from Teeswater, 
to which point it had been checked.

I /

Bill;and Glorifies Emperor’s 

Solicitude for Peasants.
that this 

government had appointed him to his 
present position.

Guthrie’s Position.
Mr. Guthrie (S. Wellington) said

St ePtersburg, July 3.—An incipient that he did not propose to either prose
cute or defence the record of Mr. 
Preston.

men
r*occurredriot is reported to have_ , , . _ ______ . He was not at all satisfied

among the Cuirrassiers of the Guard with that gentleman’s connection with 
at Tsarskoe-Selo, because they had | Mr. Leopold, and he would certainly

vote for his removal unless he was 
assured of the intention of the minis
ter of the interior to investigate yie 

.declared charges against Mr. Preston, and If 
measures taken | found guilty, to remove him.

Here Mr. Guthrie paused’ dramati-
.. . ____ . cally and awaited Mr. Oliver’s reply.

tlonary propaganda among the troops Thfl mln,ster was apparently dozing.
is arousing such intense resentment and there was quite an awkward 
among the men that the lives of the pause. However he did at last turn 
officers themselves are endangered, his head in the direction of Mr. 
They speak most pessimistically of the Guthrie and bowed assent. This en- 
•pread of disloyalty in the army- tirely satisfied the gentleman from

The government's agrarian bill has south Wellington who at once declar- 
liually been approved and introduced tid that he WOuld oppose Mr. Monk's 
in the lower house of parliament, at— amendment and hastily, took his seat, 
companied by a sort of proclamation | Proof In Letters,
to the peasants, glorifying the emper
or’s constant solicitude for the peas
ants. It attempts to show that the 
realization of socialistic schemes 
the nationalization of the lands.

been ordered not to read the newspa
pers. Officers of the guadd, who were 
questioned on the subject,
ÏTÿtt, the severity of the 
to prevent the spread of the révolu-

FROM DANGER TO DEATH.

Man Steps In Front of Fast Train 
mt Sunnyside Crossing.

A man between 40 and 50 years of age 
‘was horribly mangled bv an east bound 
passenger train at Sunnyside crossing 
last night shortly before 9 o'clock.

The man was attemptin gto cross the 
several tracks when a west-bound train 
was approaching. Suddenly he startedR. L. Borden thought it peculiar that 

after sixteen months the minister had 
. . apparently taken no steps towards an

investigation. He thought that the
w. v. __ , preceding speaker was easily satisfied.■which he country has been deluged, t t M Preston rest-insteady of improving ihe lof the peas- The charges against Mr. Preston rest

ants, would result in inevitable misery, ®d for. p.r°°f pp°” „dmiffed bV Pres- 
eUtehfa^sSttobUBurope°inaRu.sslea would I ton'îo be substantiallycorrect He
KK woSld0n^as^o-' \ "with ^ver^ opportunity to make 

Ject to constant diminution, owing to defence. There would be little or no 
increases in the population, and be- rcom fop any further evidence. What 
sides, would deprive the peasants of ,s t0 be hoped for from this long de- 
the opportunity of obtalnitig work front Fayed "investigation . .Will the min- 
the landlords, from whom a large per- ister remove Mr. Preston 
centage of their income is derived. that these letters are genuine. He 

The lower house of parliament to- can procure them at any time from 
day, by a vote of 286 to 262. quashed Lord Strathcona. £111 .he make that 
the elections of eleven members, from announcement now. demanded i>.r. 
the Province of Taniboff, who are nl- *Borden, but Mr. Oliver was silent, 
leged to have been elect! thru th in- Wants Him Removed,
tervention of the local autnont es. Mr. Verville. the labor representa-
, Martial law was proclaimed to-day at i tlve from Montreal declared lilmself 
Odessa because of the ferment among in favor of dismissing Mr. Preston, 
the troops there. but he regretted that it had been made

The ministry of war has received tele- | a party question. There was a strug- 
(fi'atns tl! at a serious mutiny has broken 
out in the 2nd and 3rd Battalions of 
Tiralleure and the lsr Railway Batta’io l
at Askabad.. The mutineers set the gov- i Motor Ca-e for Hlre-Mvitual Street 
ernor-general at defiance. Reinforce-j Rlnk. Telephone M. 1417 
t^ents of infantry, Cossacks and artil
lery have been despatched to Askabad 
from Merv.

churchgoing population—ye?, even upon 
down the track, stepping off the line the medical profession, the growing 
the west-bound train was approaching need of this neglected and almost for

gotten subject being taken up and 
given a more prominent place. Tho 
care off the life of each baby bora in 
our beautiful province carries with it 

As a responsibility shared In toy each and 
all—legislator, clergyman, college pro
fessor, teacher. Each death due to lack 
of knowledge on the part of the pa-1 
rents In the proper rearing of the babe, 
Is due more or less to failure to see 
that the youth off our province have 
receive^ that information, for It can
not come toy instinct. Instinct is an ab
stract thing—an attribute of the brute. 
The knowledge may come by experi
ence. but it can and shou’d be obtain
ed bv compulsory education.

"Where in this wide world is there 
better stock than in the young men and 
women off this province? Yet where is

'
f A. Clnblt A Sons for Cigars.
Going on a vacation? You will need 

a small box of cigars. For fine goods 
at reasonable prices be sure and go to 
A. Clutob & Sons' new store, 5 King 
West

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual street Rink. Telephone M. 1417/ 8trt**on, and not noticing an inbound train 
bowling along at a high rate of speed 
in the opposite direction. He stepped 
-directly, from danger into death- 
he walked over the parallel tràxÿts the 
east-bound train whirled along' and 
caught him before he had time to move.

On his person was found a pay en
velope, possibly from the Ontario Bolt 
Works, and which bore the name of 
P. McKelroy. No address was marked 
on It, and no other evidences ot identi
fication could be found in his clothing.

The body was crushed almost beyond 
recognition, and was taken to the 
Morgue.

The victim was a man of about 5 feet 
10 inches in height; stoutly built, fair, 
with sandy mustache, otherwise clean 
shaven ; wearing stout working clothes, 
dark grey pants and vest, very heavy 
boots with thick soles. The hair is turn
ing slightly grey.

:

PARTLY FAIR.
Salisbury. Eng., July 3.—The city-to

day gave a public funeral to Rev. E. L. 
King of Toronto, one of the victims of 
Sunday’s disaster. All the shops put 
up their shutters and citizens lined the 
route to the ancient Cathedral of Salis
bury, where the first portion of the 
burial service was read. The mayor and

Meteorological Office, Toronto. July 3-, 
(8 p.m.)—A few showers aud local thundér- 
storms are reported along the shores of 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, but the weather 
In ( anada generally has been vorv fine 
Great heat prevails In British Coliimblaj 
Kamloops recording 102 degrees In t’>- 
sliade to-day. The minimum and maximum 
temperatures at Toronto were 62 and 78.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

winds, mostly

DEATHS.
EABWIÇK—Accidentally killed In railway 

collision at Salisbury, England, on July 
1st. in his 55th year, Walter Berwick, 
K.C., of Oagoode Hall, Uarrlster-at-law!

Burial notice later.
Brampton, on Monday 

morning, July 2. Robert J. Broddy, 
yrungest son of the late Wiliam Broddy 
aged 42.

*■ vlierai from h-ll" late residence. Un- 
belln-street, Brampton, on Tuesday the 
3rd ln?t., at 4 o'clock.

At Grace Hospital July 
S. 1006. Donald Carmichael.

funeral service at McGill's undertaking 
establishment to-night at 0 o'clock.

RAND On July 3, 1906, ut the residence 
of her son-in-law, A. W. Blacbfovd, Nan; 
ton-avenue. Toronto, Mary L. Hand, wife 
of toe late Charles M. Rand of Buffalo,

Funeral private, 
falo. X. Y.

if satisfied

BRODDY—Atcorporation marched in the cortege, as 
well as representatives of the Ameri
can Line and the Southwestern

Moderate to fresh 
local thunderstorms, bat 
northwest nnd west) showers and 
fair; not much change In temperti- 
tnre.

Rail- pnrtly
Taway. Flags were half-mast

Wreaths were sent by St. Thomas’ 
Church, Toronto, and the corporation 
of Salisbury.

In addition to the relatives the 
mourners Included Rev. J. M. Daven
port, Rev. F. G. Plummer, Rev. W. R- 
Beal, each formerly of St. Thomas.

The bodies of all the other victims of 
the ’•wreck were removed In the course 
of the day from the waiting room of 
the railway station, which has been 
used as a temporary mortuary, and 
some of them were sent by train Lo 
Southampton, where they will remain

Continued on Page X.

L?atMotoL°°me- Moderate Prlc68’Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. 36

Continued on Page 2.
GOING HOME, LOST HIS LIFE Cigar Smokers.

Buy from Alive Bol'ard. Manvf,1 ctn.es 
his own cigars and sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street,

Young Englishman, Only Three 
Weeks Here, Drowned. Interment at Buf-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Agrarian disorders continue ln the | per day. 
central and southern provinces. A des
perate encounter occurred between the 
police and a crowd at a public garden in 
Tua, anti many women and children 
Fere among the victims.

July 3 At From
Kroonland.......New York ..............  Antwerp
Madonna..........New York A....
Slavonia...........New York .........
Statendam.....New York.........
Montezuma....Quebec ,
Sardinian

Returning home to London, Eng., af
ter only three weeks spent in Canada, 
Edward Plum-bridge, a young English
man. met death by drowning in the 
river at Montreal.

Plumbridge left his boarding house, 
at 226 West Adelaide-street. last Thurs
day, says Mrs. W. F. Gothard, the 
proprietress,, stating that he was tired 
of Canada, and had booked passage

Continued on Page 2.

H» MEMO HI AM.
JONES—In loving memory of William 

Jones and son, who died July 4_ 1880.
until July 14. when the steamer New Our Father In His ..
York, on which they came over on His love had glven Ca"ed 0,0 1,00,1 
their fateful voyage, will reconvey the And tho on earth the' bodv ilea 
bodies to America Others have been The soul I» safe in beavVu; ’ 
taken to London, preparatory to ulti
mate transhipment to New York. Seventeen years have passed but still

we miss them. ’ 1

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf -Cigars
.......  Naples
.... Trieste 
. Rotterdam 

^H.3... London 
Moutrral.London and •::vre

Parisian........... Boston ...................  Glasgow
Pretorian.........Montreal ...............  Glasgow
Laurentlan. ...Glasgow  ................. Boston
Gr. Klirfurst. ..New York ............... Bremen
Monteagle........Hong Kong ........ Montreal
Merlon..............Queenstown .. Philadelphia
Furnessla.........Glasgow New York
Finland........... Antwerp.................New York
City of Naples..Genoa .............. '. New York
Minneapolis.. ..London................. New York
Pr. Adalbert. ..Gibraltar ....... New York
K. W. der G...New York ............... Bremen
Aetoria.............New York

bonus bylaw carries.

Glencoe. July 3.—The bylaw to aid 
the Fletcher Manufacturing Company 
of Toronto to the extent of $3000, car
ried fey a vote of 628 to 9. The com
pany agree to take over the Aldred 
Co here, to considerably enlarge the 
works and to employ at least 25 skilled 
mechanics.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

To-day Uncle Sam will cele
brate the “Glorious Fourth." 
The record for seven years of 
deaths from too much cele
bration follows. Let us hope 
pur, neighbors will have a good 
time and keep out of the way 
of the giant firecracker and 
other death-dealers to-day:

Deaths from
Deaths lockjaw Accidents 

ln U.S. ln U.S. ln U.S.

CHANGE OF MINISTRY.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—(2.40 a.m.J— 
* meeting of the cabinet, called by Pre
mier Goremykin after his return from 
"is visit to Emperor Nicholas at Peter- 
hof began at 10.30 o'clock last night, the 
ministers having been unable to as- 
eemble during ffie day, and continued 
until late ln the night. The author!ta- 
tiVe announcement of the reastip for the 
ealling of this extraordinary midnight 
conference, or its decisions, is um btaln- 
£b'e, but there is little doubt that it 

connected with the change in the 
■ ministry.

BoÎ2toL Cars for 
“mk. Telephone M. 1417.

FBn1t<lth,m'1 the wound >* healed,
r. 1 Utt,° know whnt sorrow 
Lies a .thin the hearts concealed.

—Wife and family.

MR. l’IPON’8 REMAINS.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

If Not, Why Net 1 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M, 
2770-

A cable message received yesterday 
from officials of the American Steam
ship Line, solid that the steamship Min
neapolis will caili at Southampton for 
the remains off C. A. P+pon, cn July 7, 
and will arrive at New York on the 15Jh 
Or 16th, where friends will take charge.

A. C.A.P; cable says: The body of 
Mr. Harwich has been embalmed and -,
Is beln«r viewed by friends at 82 Baker- Thp
street, where the remains of the late hoee” is canabro cnL^n8amuPrliCe of 7 
Sir John Thompson were viewed. Lori i from an acute attnck nfvirf,!!- ,e SH,fferin5 

has a number of requests has been in the General Hospital" for%*ve- 
for the funeral service here, but no-'ral days.

Motor Cars for Hire - Mutual Street 
Rink Telephone M. 1417-

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda Glasgow
The morning World is delivered to 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Set the right motor boat for your 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, toot of York St. Bridge.

FURNITURB STORAGE.

5?iyo,,nrgSetg^g|hAog.arNt5^hC90Jgf*ny'

Rtokf°Te?ephone gfr#*”*1 6treet

Bine Prints by Electrical Machinery,

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and déltvered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
U Temperance-street.

M°talCo, Zlncs’e11 kl°d». The Canada1905 182 87 5176
1904 ........... 183 91 4169
1903 466 406 4449
1902 331 300 2827

136 1901 375 350 1828
1900 459 400 2826Hire—Mutual Street Use "Maple Lear ■ Canned Saltnon- 

tho best packet*

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417..

1899 333 298 1742
thine *s decided yet.

Sympathy for the Widow. , ... „ -,__
At a special yerty fortnight meeting Rtok[° Tetophone M 14n?UtUal Street

Totals .. 2229 1932 28,017their efficiency ye shall know 
”®UeritInQI)rovea Dal®y Hot Water

I.Babbit Metal. The best mads Oao%- 
, da Metal Co. TT
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to let Horse PasturFLAT. First Floor: 11 Colbome St. 16* ■ M B

61. Fine Light. Electric Elertitof. v m « m~m- a a ■ ■

"-SrrEHHf" - PONLAJNDS FARM
2. .«con st pjrst c]ags pasture for hbrses. Abundant^ c

grass, shade and tunning- water.
Terms—45 a month or $4 a month by th 
season. Apply

J. BODEN

BUY OF THB MAKERINFANT LIFE A SACRIFICEfâ. >

This Gigantic 
July Sale

>$
Con tin a«4 Froeh P»se 1.

M\ there less attention given to the rale- 
in* and fosterin* of the offspring of 
this fine type of humanity than In this 
same province? Uv to the present ail 
le left to chance, and the reaytt la to be 
found In the returns just referred to. 
We spend thousands to Bring out a 
very questionable young stock to this 
country from the crowded centres of 
Great Britain. Better If our young 
me cried couples were instructed In the 
Importance of raising uo for themselves 
children of their own—the very bear
ing of which would give to them better 
health and longer life than the life 
now sought and planned for. namely, 
that of barrenness, which permits In
dulgence to the full of selfish pleasure 
and worldly enjoyment.”

The Penalty of Forgetfalneao. , 
The Importance of the child to the 

state was then emphasized, and "Its 
potentialities.

"W e forget the delicate anatomy 
which Is the temple <*f what which shall 
survive its crumbling—w 1 th which no 
other created thing can compare. We 
lose sight of the fact that •the, baby’ 
is Invaluable, and as a consequence of 
this and the prominence given in our 
educational system and in our legis
lative and commercial Interests to art, 
science, agriculture and all' that

at the West Queen-street premises a lates to our material welfare and social 
couple of weeks. His wife is visiting in comfort, we are paying a penalty year 

Gorle. He was gagge-l and bound by year, which, if not counteracted, will 
when he woke up tne Inmates of Fort- lead to national ruin similar to that 
land-street fire station and told them which befell the nations of Greece and 
how $95 had been taken from fats trou- Rome.
sens pocket, he was then tied up and “A further study of the returns, 
the two men set the place on fire. He particularly as they relate to the still 
omitted to mention that slight detail births in the province, only accentu- 
until the flrement noticed it. a tee the need of some such step se

Dobson says his loss on contents was that suggested. Steadily, year by
$2000, and In addition to this about year, the number of still births regts-
$500 worth of furniture which he had tered is mounting up, and I am satis-
stored there. The Insurance is about fled that the figures are not representa-
$2400. | live of the actual number of viable

Detective Wallce got Dobson down children bom In this province. If the 
to the detective office early last night, j loss of infants is serious, and calls for 
where there was a heart to heart talk *** education of the men and women 
withe Sergt. Duncan. ot thJs province In the proper methods

According to Dobson the men forced which should guide the feeding and 
the back door, which can be reached P**"*onal hygiene or this, the most valu- 
from a lane running west from Esther- able of all our country's assets, what 
street. Investigation shows that the should we say of the far more marked 
lock was not forced, but the victim said jJ^f®?-8® jn *he number of still births!

iS’jKS.’MTu UtJ »!3®?!fiSvSw

some difficulty when he was bound., v£v
Then, again, it appears from what the ____ .. .. . ...
detectives say, that he did not tell De-■JJ???'"*: tnlt ,lha
puty Chief Noble of the fire depart- y
ment who rftc«lvifid him at th« pariv C8u®es only, and I cannot buthour!’ thaht°brands w&^U and he * a“
untied them imseif , births were registered the figuresOnedofhZ“tbat has the night” a^d^t'w-ro S’élTa
tt^Von‘lL3aSœï,0anr f^T^on ‘n ^ttetiLTfôm Z ïï£b£

tii izooson naa a collar and tic on* tions that havp 
sleeDtlthaLfflway7°ndered whv he wou!d Period of time, we would have flgu es 

To those who appreciate all the com-j . Jh®P°,uhM n°*, locate Dobson to the general public." But wha^does
forts of a home and who thru necessity £» ££ STSV a^TVTaturll

are denied this boon, no other hostelry- not be got to open the door. j causée alone? Have ^th^ orwtoui
in this city approaches so nearly t|ie .,anot.h*r trifle noted by the police Is lives been loet to this ornTprovince of 
ideal as the "Gladstone House” at that there was an odor of gasoline or the Dominion thru physical defect* of 
Queen-street and Gladstone-avenue. ; something about him. This was noted constitution or functional «seas,* « n 

■ The most casual visitor passing within when his hands were being examined,the part of the parents or thru mere
the doors of the Gladstone Is Impressed, I to see j* there was any injury requiring Inanition of their offspring?

-not alone with the air of comfort andj treatment. Time for Reflection
.elegance, which abounds on every side, ■ '——————— n wrMlirt <wn. T „llla
but mote than aught else with the feel-; CAIID TRCPCfMCQ INI A AAV it were so but knowing «om^wL8^
in, of "homeness." The spirit of goodTUUil I HtUtDItS IN A DAY whMJ ^Ly ^^îtT^l^ïegÆoy
cheer and hospitality characteristic! oi the Dre8ent rlav ,, it ,_a®=,10.'jT“yof Turnbull Smith, the proprietor, has! “ Ion, time that1 thifboard'dire™ed Dtlib-
left its impress upon the Gladstone, ; Continued From Poge 1. lie attention to the facts, and si^Mt-

.and It is small marvel that during the!---------------------------------;-----------—.............. ed some means wh.r,*,."management of Mr. Smith this well- home toy a cattle boat. He was era- evils surrounding the marital Nation
known hostelry has attained more than here as a laborer by the jwere brought more prominently Woro
a provincial reputation. I*1^*«2.”? Frel Armstrong & the public, and our men and women
, Passing along Queen-street one Is at-,00. 277 West Queen-street. taught their duties, each to the other

.tracted by the magnificent display of J>P*rs found on the body gave, at and both to the state, In respect to
. flowers which adorns thé entrance to first ' the impression that the victim's their offspring w respect to
the hotel. On either side of the vest!- was Trezlse, altho there was j "It Is time we resorted to the old-

. buie are handsome urns containing ra,re 8f° found a letter signed "Emily time idea that the destruction »r th* plants, radiant with blom, while Plumbrldge. 47 Trevelyan-mad, Toot- )V>ung life at no matter Xt stage to 
every nook and cranny ,1s utilized ’o London, S. W„” supposed to bs Its development, except tor well-
afford vantage ground for the display fr£m hlsmother. grounded reasons, results disastrously
of flowers of every hue. ! ' L' Trez.l,s*'J.1. toltow-emigrant, who to the mother, and Is 4s criminal on

•- Along the whole length of the Glad- ^®““nwlh Plumbrldge on the Lake the part ot those who participate in it 
-, stone-avenue entrance to the hotel are „ph/"‘p'al"’ la stopping at Mrs. Goth- as it is demoralizing to our social life 
.some half dozen spesclmens of ole- ?Tdv8'-and before Plumbrldge left, he If our Canadian race of women were
ander. which for symmetry and size it d?"*n h*s friend’s name and ad- rickety and destitute in character as
would be well night impossible to du- t0 wrlte hhn on reach- are many of the women found in ’ the
plicate. Brilliantly illuminate 3 with England- crowded and poor centres of Eurone

4 electric ’lights the whole exterior pro,- f Is described as haying there might be some excuse1 for this
•ents a truly attractive and strikingly 22 years of age,, fair and stockily silent slaughter of the Innocents- but 
imposing apeparance. and hi, *,1^® ,Çheerful disposition, in my opinion, euon extenuating cir-

But If the visitor has already formed JJj® J™™*:s believe his death was cumstances cannot be generally ad- 
* favorable impression of the Gladstone toe reeuJt °» Pure accident vanccd; hence It is with' feelings of rs-
from the outside, a trip thru will only, ---------- 8 ret I direct the attention of this board

‘b confirm this view. Not satl.- JUMPED AND BROKE HIS N FPlf 1° the ,acta Just submitted, with the
fled with what was commonly regarded | u n lo •* CUR hope, however, that in directing nub-
®-s the equal ctf any modern hotel 1u | . 4 _ . He notice thereto, something may be

. rthis city In point of sanitary a.pplt-j * * od In«tantly Killed in <2c-ne to correct this evil, whose malig-
ances. Mr. Smith has. at an outlay of. West End Railway Yard. nance Is as subtle, and yet as certain
more than $1200, recently Installed the j — in its results, and as fatal as any dis-
most complete, up-to-date system of Angus McLeod a stonemason who ease known to the physician or 
plumbing obtainable. The water closets had spent the holiday in ’ ' freon- and- what is still worse,, demor-
and lavatories are a model of elegance . "T . " 01may ,n Buffalo, was alizlng to the state, 
and cleanliness. The walls am ceilings j ™Siantiy killed yesterday morning. "The evidence of chin modern slaugh- 
are beautifully tiled, while Tennessee He Jumped off the G.T.R express In ter ot the innocents becomes apparent 
and Aberdeen marble trimmings give the yards west of Strachan from time to time. As the coral reef
an air of permanence and solidity to while the train was runnim !n the ocean indicates the silent work
the whole interior fittings. 20 miles an hour, and was Imn/iS the coral ‘"sect, so the finding of

■The aim of the management thruout beside the track with a hrni,»- Jîît tbe dead body of a newly born Infant 
has been t.> secure the best that could He was with Allan McKinnon ln 8ome out-of-the-way place, or the
be secured, irrespective of cost. For after passing South ParW»u many ln8tances of Infanticide unearth-
the first time these Improvements were said: "Come on Mar ie.'! St?Uo2 cd *>y the PoIlce' are but the outcrop- 
yesterdiiv thrown open to the guests here's the station “ tJet off ring of this social evil. This is the .ro
und patrons. feared that he !!!„ vTh® conductor called criminal side of the question —

The marble fittings were furnished the station was reLh^1' ttnd when the least extensive. The perpetrator of
bv the James Robertson Co.. Limited: glne h=rv , h |d a /ard en' each such offence is denounced by eo-
the electric lights by McDonald * Wil- 'm'S wu «5J HTr*' 1 r,ety' the Pre88 a”d the public, and 
son: tile work bv the Canada Plate; from ofnr_na*„ ama, ed- He came hunted by the police. But what shall

, Window Glass Co., while the plumbing year ,-ay’ f®otIand' about four j we say of the respectable (?), the non-
wa.s installed by Walter Benson, West: A P , yas a member of the criminal cases, whlcn constitute an
Queen-street., I stornowav S^,'tinn,V F?rtr°!e ; unnumbered roll, and, coupled together

On. the well-arringe^ wine and beer] f ,, ?.', r5°t and' f'so of the Odd- ; with the destruction pf human embry-
cellars, the spotlessly kept kitchen f*1'™8' *Xlaf.ara Fal)8 South. He onlc life, which to-day is freely and
tables, the luxuriously furnished par- : ,;8d at 11 Brant-street, and was ; Indifferently indulged in by all classes
lors and lounging rooms, coupled with! «.«Vi* k °imi tne new St* Patrick's of the community, an evil hydra-hèad- 
the well-known reputation of the Glad-1 , „.UHdlng ofi McCaul-street. ed in character, greater than the drink
stone for catering to the physical wants i An *n<5ue8t will be opened to-night. ; question and more far-reaching ln its 
of its patrons, and the traveling pub!'*•. ■ effects than all other social evils put
in general, it Is needless iq dwell. Th-' CHILD KILLED f)N‘ÇTRFPT 1 together; one claiming the attention 
reputation of the Gladstone from one LU ■'|LLCU vil olnttli of the pulpit, the press, the medical
end of the province to the other is; ~ " profession and the innumerable see la-
assured. Got in Front of Horse, and Wn* ! ties of men and women having for

Run Over. ! their object the bettering of mankind__
who must, without any falsa modesty, 

of WilVam "j6®1 tf)® evl1 and deal with it without 
toddled in K ove8' L ■

by Georgs
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Trunks « Batfs, Suit Cases# 
Umbrellas, Japanese Picnic 
Baskets, Telescopes, etc., 

HAS THE RIGHT 
RING WITH IT.

t,
1 .II

West Queen Street Man Reports 
an Occurrence Which is Re
plete With Strange Details.

AMUSEMENTS.

HaSAkS
Aft. I ftWOT I Ëye»
I VAUDEVILLE»

The detective department have not 
the sublime faith in John William Dob. 
son’s desperado details of a bound, gag
ged and robbed episode, that will lead 
to the capture of the terrors who are 
alleged to have broken into Dobson’s 
premises at 3 a-m, yesterday, poked » 
revolver ln his eye, demanded and took 
his money .tore up the sheets and gau
ged him, and then took a can of var
nish and set the place and 5633 West 
Queen-etret on Are early yesterday 
morning.

Dobean,ls a sandy complexion ed chap 
of about 40. He is prop 
■Maestro Plano Co., and h

X

SpecialsRead These Convincing
Special Iran Negated Trisks, 

regular price $S, for.......
Special Steel Bnnl Steamer 

Treell. reg. price $3.50, for
Special Leatherette Salt Cues.

cowhide corners, reg. S3, for

CLARK’S DOG AND DONT CIRCUS DON BOADONLANDS FARM
Telephone N 2S20, prom 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

m.$3.98t

$2 501 lacrosse championship 
$1.95

i -a*. -
HELP WANTED.ROSEDALE GROUNDS PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

|7> MPLOYMENT BUREAU, 436 YONO 
JJJ street. Don’t walk the down to, 
streets looking for n situation; better cos 
nul have a talk with me and I will pl«, 
you lu :i desired position. Mrs. Kouiarota 
1*1 ANTED, JUNIOR CLERK.
»V office experience. Beat 40, World.

SATURDAY. JULY 7th
«|.»rEOUMSfHSTos||

Trollope A Co.’s M.t,
'■Special JppsMse Wicker SsH

'
ROLLOPE A CO., REAL ESTATE 

Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.NOT MUCH Cecil
y

Tete.eepei, $1.50.
Plcslc Baskets from- 25* up.
Special Olerfe Silk Covered timbreras, $1.50,

(2, 12.60, very special liae $2,95, re
gular pries |5.

WOQflAfT —BEATRICE AND
5SOv/UVr Grace-streets, a number 
of solid brick houses, eight rooms, ranging 
from $3000 to $3500, convenient and mod
ern appointments, and comfortable terms.

Bain or ShineAt 3 80 p.m
Ad minion 25c. Grind Stand soc.
R«erred Seat Plan Nordheimir’a Friday.

Weight don’t keep you 
from getting a faultless fit at 
this store. No difference 
whether you tip the beam at 
230 or 95. We have a suit 
that'll fit you, and fit you all 
over. Slight alterations may 
be found necessary, but these 
we do quickly and without 
charge, and when you leave 
the store you will be dressed 
to a degree of fineness that a 
tailor would require one-third 
more money for. Still our 
prices are only $10 to $30.

3*

or of the sir ANTED, «IX OH EIGHT LABOI 
W ers. Standard Fuel Co., 47 Co 
tlnghnm-street.

only been
t

re-

SOU D

ROLLER SKATING
windows, wide verandah, mantel, pantry, 
etc., large kitchen; terms arranged.

41/ ANTED Al ONCE—A SM Alt W youth for World, Mailing Room. A| 
ply J. E. Gordon.

:6

East & Co PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 
*9 1 13—ELECTRIC FANS—15

Thursday, July Sth, Fancy Dress 
Carnival. No masks strictly 
select patronages

«
EN AND BOYS WANTED, TO 

XU. learn plumbing, plastering, brlcklay^ 
lug. Special offer, life sehotarshlp. ttfty 
dollars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., Trade 
Schools. New ' York. Chicago, At. Loots.

' —ABBOTT AVE.. SOUP 
9/Cl I • * 17 brick, detached, ssjren 
rooms and Tmth, square plan, every con
venience i terms arranged.

LIMITED,
Neted Trenk iif Bag Mekefi,

£$>

300 Yon^e St. SOtlD__________________- eO/1 X/ k —PARKDALE.
mum l nt/\ brick, semi-detached, six
VrJv 1AKIU I rooms and bath, modern, every conveni

ence; terms, $400 cash; balance easy car
ried.

i VKT ANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN AND 
V V dining room girl. Apply Jns. Far

rell, Hay market Hotel, 04 Front-street.BERLIN,Phone Main 1178.
Write fer Illustrated Catalogue sent free*
BBT!1 1 ■■ 181 .. g—3g=g"«i ■■— ' ■ i' !■■■■ 1-1

-A1Oltf Boy»’ an* Girt*’ Reunite, 
Aegost 6, 7 an* 8, 1906.

Best el Atlractlsns Booked.
Spend your rncatiou with us.

«

*2100“
WEST END. SOLID 

brick, side entrance, six 
oe I rooms and bath, decorated, concrete cellar 

furnace, concrete' walks, every convenl- 
_ __ _ _ “ « C®; terms very easy.

MLNRO PARK

BOYS WANTED. HowMAJORITY HOLDS PRESTONCOME ON IN. T> OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
X> In* newspaper routes. Apply Cite* 
latlon Departmont, Tbe World. ■ iriContinued From Page 1*o « OAK HALL A loc;

with
J ALL, WRITE OR PHONE PARK 19Ô4.

I ot hers <m t' of' Vbc'ir'hopsc-bnTing' troublra'’ 
We can help yon.” Trollope & Co.. 177 
Dundas, Just below Arthor-street.

gle now on between the Manufacturers’ 
Association and the labor unions re* 
speering Preston. He and all laboring 
men desired Preston's removal, but he 
preferred to have it result from the 
protest of organized labor.

Mr. Bristol (Centre Toronto) spoke 
briefly in favor of the amendment, and 
Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) was 
against Mr. Preston, but hoped that 
the minister would attend to him. He 
denounced the C.M.A. for attracting 
artisans and mechanics.

Mr. Lalor (Haldlmand) Interrupted | ae 
to ask Mr. Johnston whether he claim
ed that Preston was serving the C.M.
A. Mr. Johnston was unable to define 
his position. He favored the demand 
of organized labor for Preston’s re
moval, but intimated that just now 
he would vote to have him retained. .

Dare Not Let Him Go,
Mr. Bergeron (Beauhamols) recalled 

Messrs. Vervllle and Johnston to the 
point. If they were sincere ln denounc
ing Preston, why not vote for Mr. 
Monk’s amendment instead of Indulg
ing ln rambling remarks about the C.
M.A. and organized labor? He believed 
that Mr. Oliver would like to discharge 
Preston, but he dared not do so. Hat 
knew enough to blow the Liberal party 
of Ontario to aton^. ,

Mr. Campbell (Centre York) said that 
the matter was entirely political. The 
Conservatives of Ontario were still 
smarting under the defeats they had 
suffered from Mr. Preston.

Mr. Bergeron : He was never elected.
Mr. Campbell admitted this, but con

tinued to eulogize Mr. Preston arid In
cidentally the North Atlantic Trading 
Company.

Col. Sam Hughes briefly replied In 
favor of the amendment.

Upon dlvlsien Mr. Monk’s amendment 
was defeatedy. Yeas 39, nays 89.

TEACHERS WANTED.
theCLOTHIERS Open for Season fP EACHER WANTED — FOR SMA! X school; state salary. Geq. Troy 

sec., Etobicoke P. "O., Ont. A

fcrmf*. ■ 1
C&inei 
pletio 
cotit rt

Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King Bast.

J, COOMBBl, Manager.
FARMS FOR SALE.’ This meane.surely.more than that this: .$! EACHER WANTED, MALE OB FE- 

1 male, for S.S. No. 4, Maryboro, ft* 
, balance of 1906, or for one year, duties to

n .. IAN OPPORTUNITY FOR QUICK ; cant^nion J^tote^Se^'^Hflcat
Dally at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m. A •**%$$* .««. :

COME AND BE HAPPY. flf'®®“ fe,rfcd): rc‘Hved op t0 ■alslke. three milch cows, two brood sows,
— poultry, etc.; two acres orchard, well wat

ered and fenced; good frame house, bank 
• barn, ample stabling; snap; thirty-live hnn 

dred.

The Best Show Hurley, Lawson * Martin’s List. price

va>ee ui)der 
tiw» '• THE GLADSTONE HOUSEfit tion
1150-18th. William Wilson, Secretary,
mentIt 1* Now the Best Homelike Hotel 

That City Clin Boast.
L

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Kermc
vrlgh-

‘ ONE DOLLAR OMMON SENS* KILLS AND 
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; noACRES. TEN MILES TORON ! C 

to, clay loam, splendidly water- all druggists, 
ed. good fences, three acres orchard; new
brick house, eight rooms; large new barn, D OL'TLAND CEMENT, MONA 
stable underneath ; other outbuildings; ■- P-rand, highest quality; a large 
twelve thousand; offer entertained for quick °u hand f°r Immediate shipment, 
sale. Lokcfceld 1’ortlaud Cement Company,

lted, Lakefield, Ontario. *

ct>
these 
the ot 

: sixteei 
been 1 
ohontfi 

The 
tinted 
tond <

180
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED . . . . .

•d
• l/A/'X ACRES. GREY. NEAR THORN- __________ _______ _

bttry, close school, rich clay A PERFECT SMOKE - CON8UM 
loam, clean: three acres orchard, good tor safe—J. T. Ellis’ improved pat«

rwt, vw/\v MV7N TTk A ThTYf I fences, well watered, fine ten-roomed house. I ed device burns all the smoke, ai for fi
me HI 1^1 rl: IA rk two large bank barns, heaps of stabling i "nder railway, marine, steamboats and I

===== E1V1UU AafXl *** I and other buildings, a splendid farm; ten tlonarv boiler*; can be seen working. ,
Qp ^j jkIV A'DA I tbou8and ®**bt hondred. piy Rldout & Maybee, Patent Office, 1

Jig

■ AUTO

The 
Jaffraj 

- az»d À

motor 
real oi 
all the 
in Mot 
buslnei

iff f. YJ UR LEY, LAWSON A MARTIN, ON-
I I tario’s Farm-Selling Specialists, 49 p OMICAL ILLUSTRATED POSTA 

Adelaide East, Toronto. Phone Main 4467 Vv ‘ cards—A hit; something new; xvttt
but not vulgar: 36 different kinds 1 
moll. Per dozen, 10 cents; set of "thi 
drzen. 25 cents. Address the Louis La riv 
Agency, 3323 So. Irring-avenue, Chlca;

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street, ? 

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at ChU 
Queen st. ere open 7

Saturday Night#*

LEGAL CARDS.H l irch St.tVs o’CI
end
ook TN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

JT Solicitor, Notary Public 34 Ylctorls- 
street.’- Money to loan at 4H per cent.

■ %
1? OR SALE—MA RKET GARDENER 
A- Speigtot wagon, nearly new. 1 
Grange-avenue.XT MURPHY, K.C., 

XN , Yonge-strect, 3 
la lde-street, Toronto.

BARRISTER, 103 
doors south of Ade- a, after r 

of the 
had aii 
Moutrj
for a « 

' tor sh 
. Next 

bition 
CanadJ 
the md 
CanadJ 
and ad 
is con 
that ed

DYEING AND CLEANING ARTICLRS WANTED.f
JAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

O tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 0 Qnebes 
King-street, corner 

Money to loan.
A K1IQUART—SlifpSON BUYS HOUSE* 

-tX hold, office aad store furniture, eh 
S.lT.^r- Jt w.!,ry’ bric-a-brac, pictures. et< 
Write 36-> Yonge. or telephone Main 2183.

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
well Pressed.

Ladles’ suits, Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

Wo dye a eplesdid black for mourning.

Bank chambers. East 
Toronto-etrest, Toronto.i TWELVE DAYS OVERDUE.

Chambers, corner King aud Youge-atreetau 
Toronto.

America From Italian Ports 
ries 110 Passengers,

Car. T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munsol 
211 Tonge-atreet.i /

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.has been rerelved7 oi the Fabr" SnV'ateîim'? 
er America, which sailed from Marseilles 
.Tune 3 for this city, carrying 150 souls 110
?ng'thetcrJwre pa8senger8' and 40 com'prls- 

Rcal apprehension for the safety of the 
steamer was expressed In shipping circles 
to-day. Relatives and friends of those 
Aboard the belated steamship for days have 
been making enqulrl 
agents of the ship, 
earning the vessel

V ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMj 
FT tic machines; for sheet metal nr 

ferted. Box 32. World.
Phone Mila me and wagon will call. 13S

103 King Street West
COBALT LBOAL CARDS.

every ll 
from J 
Belglut 
local a, 
but fro

j n BNTON. DUNN * BOULTBEB. TO- vir*VTirn_Tn
---------------  Xz ton to end Cobalt, Banisters and 9*. wV^A?l,r,ED 10
—ildtora. Departmental Agents »t Toroiim : -a 1 ”■

and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C , Herbert 
M E"V- Mnlock Boaltbee. John Walter

PT7RCHASB A PORT* 
also two show casas) 

must be In good condition. Bend full pab 
tlrrlnrs as to price, etc., to Box 24, World 
Office, Hamilton. Mr.y

a at the offices of the 
it no information con- 
ae been given them.

sur- . with tT» RCWNINO * McCONACHIE, NORTH 
13 B*y and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Nlplsslng; G. B. MoConachle.

purpos 
exhibit 
York 
confide 
thege 
as wel 
turers 
the Ut 
show v 
and m< 
man's 
exiposit! 
In Sep1 
formed 
numéro 
apace, 
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•ftb* fin 
helg In
cfirrlea
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pacts 01 

..not oni; 
. but In] 
l week c< 

a very 
MontreJ

BUSINESS CHANCES,
*------------ ' ---- --fl
T> EST RETAIL OPENING IN ONTARIO. 
J g stock four thousand, general; turn
over twenty; guaranteed expenses light, 
best stand, easy terms. Box 38, World

Î ,
- HOTELS.WALL PAPERSi;

tqr OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XI Springs, Ont-, under new manage- 

Newest desient in Fnelieh 1 I went; renovated throughout; mineral hathatat 2 tnaiuhene Foreign Line*. open winter aud anmmer. J. W. Hirst *
ELLIOT . * DON, LIMITER, j Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7 

Importers 9,"King St. WeitToROKTO

>1
6:1 STRAYED.

Q TRAY ED—FROM LOT 20, CON. 1, 
Vaughan Township, on May 28. a light 

red and white 2-yenr-old steer. Reward. 
A. W. Stevenson, Newtonbrook,) ■XT KNDOMK HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

V *hd Y onqe-atreet, enlarged, remodel, 
ed. refurnished electric light, at. 
ed tentre of arty ; rates one-flfty 
dollar*. ■ J. Urady, Proprietor.

earn heat- 
and twoEDUCATIONAL.

MONEY TO LOAN.’is ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCIIOOL.- 
XX. The training school for stenogrnph- 

lt la not too early to be making ar
rangements for your school work In the 
fall. 0 Adelaide.

8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on furniture fiL 

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remet»
al; quick service aim"pr.vacy. Kelly * tie. 
144 Yonge street, first floor.

TTEWirV HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
Li and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty ver 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKKVI W HOTEL—WINCHESTER
and 1 rllament streeu — European 

pian; cuisine Française, Boumegona, Pro
prietor.

Arrs.
I1

i,
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

_______ ____ A plaros, organa, horses and wagon*

i ■srMSSksrsa, as Ev'rE3 Hr?&"
and Vork-streets, eteam-hentei!; electric* | Building, 6 King West

\ LOST.

h OK7r> TELESCOPE. MONDAY 
XJ night, on Queen car; contained cam
era and skirt. Reward, 499 Sherboiirne- 
Btreet

if

lighten; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, 82 and 82.5V per Cà < G A 
Graham.

La wIoB j<45 &. ■ )

M°S, T»V^ 
g‘)>. ” as>, saa,-*1
T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLt 
JU and promptly prepared. Title* este- 
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell k

HII OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-flT' 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P It 
station,; electric cars pass door. Tnrnboil 
Smith, proprietor.

Excitln* Double Rnnnvvay.
There was an exciting time on West The lS-months-old 

King-street opposite the Mason & Btllatz, 117 Yosk-stre-t 
Rlsch piano factory late yesterday af- front n.r « , .ternoon. ot which the surprising part a hor8e dnven
Is that nobody was hurt. I ' aughan, 85 Sumach-street, yesterday,

A heavy team belonging to the v.-as knocked down and killed by the 
Massey-Harrls Co. carte galloping wheels of the rig whloh 
along, to the west.' when a young ma-> the baby's "head “
climbed on the back of the lorrle and An Inquest will be ^ o.
grabbed one of the lines, while an- cner Young to-morrow »v”mng C°T- ,^lttle Gordon Kackett. the ll-y»ar-
other leaped to the horses' heads. Be- | The mother yesterday Vefured to oi old 80n of w Hackett. of 149 Slm- 
tween them they stopped the team. low the remains to be taken from thl ®oe-street, engineer ln the fire depart- 
. Hardly had they done so when a se- d ome, on account of Jewish oi^lfrm ment- Ile* at the General Hospital In 

cond team belonging to the same com- and Dr. Parry held a Dos»-mô-rei« TT a Pr®carloua condition, the result ot 
nany came tearing along as if off to i amination at the house ‘ having been run over by a street car
fire. They collided with the first lo-- i ------------------------ 1 The little fellow v/as crossing Ger-
rie so violently that one of the hsr,’S j ppfope Tu/n wyrri/o .V ^ard-street. near the hospital' earlv
was thrown on It. but fell off again. tnUro I WU WEEKS EARLIER, Yesterday afternoon when he was

The shock was terrine, but the two j ---------- struck dowp by a street car which he
men .held their nerve and got all four j Never Have Prospects for the West dld not observe, as he stepped from
horses quieted. Been So Bright, behind one which had Just passed. He

, —-------------------------------  -_____ _ " was picked up with one leg almost
. -I^rL In! tllW'"",r7’ Jn,y «-^rom 150 points In TmKnM,?!h5d-

' to- W'nrton !.. the aft-, noon t. attend the j tll,‘ Cauadla“ west come specially prepared sarv to amnatat. th. lo .. k i 
W.doing of his youngest son. reports of correspondent, .h„, ... ??r>. t0 amputate the left leg below

Bishop" Sweatman yratonlav confirm "iP/1 he history of the country h»Î-»Ik'Cr t*le *V'€e" Is hoped that the other
tw- appointment of Rev. W. II. Vance as prospecta been so gold at 7hla date « may ^ 8aved"
rector of the Chnrch of the Ascension. /are to-day. at® 88 thej ---------------

Rev. Dr. MIIH.-nn has gone on his an-1 Drops are two weeks earll-r ,n„ . w w. Tamblyn. M.A.. spent a few
m o trip to Sco-io„d. year, and of the folTr and a Lif ™t, î?1 h" " «be city yesterday.

‘k.""™ F** K-uusa”” -«s e?"5,ïsM,,Bsasürta “ **
■!*«i»~“ “ æsstjxs

5 Enst
American visitors in town 
to-day will be interested 
in the superior quality of 
Canadian clothing and 
the extremely low prices.

We import our own 
woollens, with a very much 
less duty than in the 
States. We mariufacturc 
for our. civet and save to 
customers every penny of 
cost.

I son
STORAGE.

BOY BADLY HURT BY CAR. yxOMIMON HOTEL. QUEEN-8TRLHT 
U caat, Toronto; rates, on* dollar un 
Wp J. Davidson, Proprietor. “

i 4 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VX end George-streets, flrat-cls,, ^r- 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with hatha) 
parlera, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollar, 
a day. l’hone Main 3381.

Mltehell.O TOR AGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
MUS PtnrUOmK.10"^ 8.KBnd,J Magie forcitore

EBi3£3ir a *ss
246

-V ■mSr.ONEY TO LOAN—8 PER CENT. — 
iYX Good residential property comtfcls* ' 
■Ion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office, |
AT ONEY LOANED SALARIED ' PE(> 
AVI pie, retail merchants, t-amatrrs, 
boarding-hnnaes, etc.. without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Telman. 806 Manning Chambers 71 
West Qneen-rtreet.

AMD Tl 
TflOUS 
XYSTK

Gordon Hnekett Has Left Leg Ampu
tated and May . Die.

X - "
passed over

DrFOR SALK OR EXCHANGE.

S65( K) r,?E8T HUNDRED AND 
bour* Jfty acre farm between Co-
brîîdf Port h°F«; ten-roomed, solid 
brick residence, worth four thousand- two 
g°”d bfrns, stables, drive shed, 
falde 1 rederick W. Hill, Cfiurch

ST.,

, A cure 
death. 
3o min 
and de 
heart b 
Cure fi 
many n 
Weak 1 
find the 
°f breai 

f Minting 

*11 thes 
Dr. Agi 
the qui<

MARRIAGE LICENSES.IS etc., bar- 
nnd Ade- SUMMER RESORTS.

rpHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR. 
J rlage License#, 96 Victoria-,tre»t. ] 
Evenings, 116 McGIll-street. No witnesses. 1

631 L IDE." JACKSON'S POINT 
on lake shore, now ojien for 

summer visitors; bus meet* all guest# at 
station Apply for terms to Charles Good
year, Jackson's Point, Ont.

£Ta«ênt«0twhon aba?doned by tl,e steam
er s agents, who explain that 
has become disabled b 
her machinery, 
pel 1er.

It was .Tune 11 that the steamer left 
Azores, and she should have come Into the 
port here In nine day# with good weather.

Cnme in and see the 
kind of store we have 
here. Always a pleasure 
to show goods.

af she likely 
>" a breakdown of 

or by the loss of her pro- PASTURB.neces-
:the T> ASTIJKE—GOOD PASTURE. WELL 

X watered and shaded; 150 acres suit
able for lioraea. Terms, ore dollar pel 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

_______ VETERINARY-.
X\ B J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
X-c Burgeon, specialist on surgery dis- 
asses of the horse and dog skilfully trent ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M; 2476. b2L|Î22^ 
•Xi North Llagar. Phone Pnrk 1829. 36?

N j■ " X
P. JAMIESON fi-^anTrosîr aMaa,t’ W“8 ye8t®rd8y

ket.
1 he Clothing. Corner

Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.

as
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Moo begins ln October. TeL Main SSL 8 •AG0 •AG
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mi fin mi e « lng. The asseapi 
ported that this 
was not in hi» department.

Serions Complaints.
The island EcMdents complain of lack 

of sufficient light and police protection 
on the western sandbar. At Aid. Oli
ver’s suggestion the fire and Hjht com
mittee and the police commissioners 
will be notified of the grievance. Let
ters were received stating that a most 
undesirable condition of affairs existed 
in the locality of Turner’s Bridge,which 
> *s frequented by men and girls who 
did not always behave themselves. At
tention was called to the fights of a few 
days ago.

In regard to a complaint that the is
land lights go out too early, the park 
commissioner reported that the present 
plant could stand any longer service 
than that now given.

East Toronto Terms.
The board of control was asked yes

terday morning to annex East Toronto’ 
F. M. Baker, chairman of a special 
committee, presented the following 
terms, upon which tue town would line 
to come into the city:

(1) Equalization of assessment, i.e., 
in no case net taxation to be more than 
at present, except increase lu reai es
tate value or odRdlng improvement 
would warrant an advance.

VO Assess our property at 60 per 
cent, or less 01 lair semng price..

VO Sewerage system esiaoiisâed be
fore next winter, it not bien 
dennite date.'

(4) street car connections, at singlj 
fare from all parts of tne upper town 
to or trom toe city, as enjoyeu at pre
sent by the lower end 01 tne town 
(Baimy Beach), and tne latter arrange
ment to be continued as at present.

to) The three public scnocis and 
one hign school, tne three Hie halls 
still iq œ maintained, 
otncials to be retained.

(6) Balmy tieacn Bark and club house 
to be retained and maintained under 
tne same conditions as at present and 
governed by the same special act o. 
parliament.

(?) Electric light plant to be main
tained to light private houses, streats, 
etc., as at present, until such times as 
other connections could’ be 
and waterwoncs to be 
wise.

(8) N0 factories, hotels or car barns 
or other buildings of like character per
mitted to be erected in Balmy Bench 
pan of the town (ward one), which is 
residential. f

W Increased police service, in East 
Toronto district, also the eastern end 
of \yhat is now the City of Toronto, an i 
at what date will this e carried out?

(10) Street watering and garbage col
lection (the latter twice a week, as at 
present) to be thoroly done thru all 
East Toronto.

“We want a decided ’yes’ or ‘no’ to 
all these questions,” said Mr. Baker, 

’separately or in entirety, so as to 
avoid any future controversy or uncer
tainty as to w’hat we would expect were 
we annexed to you.”

Not Mach Encouragement. 
Controller Ward

ment commissioner re- 
portion of the island Barley-Malt

#

:j
is tÉe foundation and 

the principal essential for a really 
d beer.Delay in Appointment of Commis

sioner of Industries—Mat

ters at City Hall.

goo
IUDWEISERThe Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- 

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made underMs
ra34“ss7irÆ ‘sz&æs-iàiïiïoS’Ei

What is CASTORIA
fUjS^n„C<t J *%eJ8 its «Ç‘"antee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
®°JJ& « relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the fcood, regulate the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. ^

1

For nearly an hour yesterday after
noon the civic legislation and 
tion committee wrangled over its Jur
isdiction to act in the case àt the ap
pointment of a ■ commissioner of in
dustries. Chairman Graham, Aid- Har
rison and Chisholm took the ground 
that the committee could, not act. 
Controller Jones thought the commit
tee had the right to recommend the 
appointment, 
minutes were

The King of Bottled Beersrecep-

is brewed from the choicest Barley-Malt obtainable, 
in combination with Select Hops and Special quality 
Yeast. In consequence it has the exquisite taste, 
the mellowness and the delicious flavor which can 

be found in no other Beer.
as

Budwelser is brewed and bottled only 
at the Home Plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'll
St. Louis. U. S. A.

After long search the 
found showing that 

council had partially taken the mat
ter out of the hands of the board of 
control and given it to the committee. 
The chairman ruled the matter out of 
order, and his ruling was sustained, al- 
tho Controller Jones insisted that the 
committee had the right to make a 
nomination. The name of George Dun- 
stan, broker, has been mentioned as 

i the choice of Controller Jones and Aid.
. Keeler.

The Kind You Me Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

at what
R H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 

Toronto.
Corkti w Tie Com4 i

^ Work of the Auditors.
After considerable argument the mo- 

■ tion of Aid. Oliver, which went thru 
! council, to have the city auditors 
placed under the direction of the board 
of control was referred back till Aid. 
Oliver can be heard. Legislation would 
be required to make the change. F. 
C. Anderson and W. W. Jones, the 
auditors, were present. . The city trea
surer submitted for the Information 
of the committee the following stages 
of routine of paying corporation ac
counts.

1. Appropriation for work or service. 
2* Engineer or other head of depart

ment orders the material or work.
’ 3. Account rendered to proper de

partment.
4. Account certified by the officer In 

re- charge of the material or work and 
the head of department as to cor
rectness of same; also certificate show
ing date of appropriation and contract 
if any, also that the account or any 
portion thereof has not been previous
ly certified. Accounts are also certi
fied by the accountant or chief /Clerk 
of each department.

6. Account sent to treasury depart
ment for further examination and 
entry in the "Appropriation Ledger” 
and certification as to funds.

6. Account forwarded to the secre
tary Of the proper committee to be 
passed by such committee.

7. Account signed by chairman of 
proper committee.

8. Account reported to board of 
control.

9. Account "reported to council by 
board of control.

10. Account passed by city .council-
11. Account certified by city clerk.
12. Account forwarded to city audi

tors.
13. Account examined by city audi

tors and certified to if correct.
14. Account forwarded to city trea

surer for payment.
15. Account pâld by city treasurer 

after declaration is made by contrac
tor or person supplying material, etc., 
that no member of the council or offl-

The will of W. B. Hamilton disposes 
therein.

16. Account entered in city books fin
der the proper heading of account, af
ter which it is again examined and 
audited as to the correctness of the 
payment by the city auditors.

17. Pay sheets aftef being certified 
by the proper parties as stated in No.
4. and certified by the vice-chairman 
of the board of control, are presented 
for payment, whereupon cheques are 
drawn for same and payment made, 
the committee under whose supervi
sion the work was performed report
ing such payment in their next Re
port to the board of control, and the 
board embodying the same in their 
next report to the council.

18. The city auditors have access at 
all times to thf books and accounts 
and vouchers ill the treasury depart
ment.

19. Thë auditors are perfectly inde
pendent of the city treasurer and 
members of his staff, as well as of all 
other departments of the corporation.

The auditors were asked if they ever 
discovered any irregularities, und in 
this connection it developed that the 
expenditure of 3100 for presents to those 
who participated in the Olympian games 
would have to be brought before coun
cil and ratified.

> é

In Use For Over 30 Years. >
Sg£Q£HTMI»_egne«l»T. TT WI,H*r .TWKrT, mw YOU. CtTT. ana present toe’ll -

AFTERMATH OF HOLIDAY. RAZOR ENDS TWO LIVES. CAN’T BEAT OLD ONTARIO. ;
'•Union Station Was n Very Bn *,y 

Spot Yesterday.ANOTHER CASE OF GRAFT. CAME TO FIGHT FENIANS. Italian Prisoners Quarrel and One 
Slays the Second and Himself.

The time limit on the special rates Bridgeport, Conn., July 3.—In a des- waiter Easton, jr„ a bright youn* 
given by the railways for the holiday Perate fight. In which one man used a acotChman, representing The Jediburg* 
expired yesterday, and the busy aspect razor, two prisoners In the county Jail Gazette, was a caller at the colonisai- 
of the Union Station lent confirmation were probably fatally wounded to-day. tion and agricultural departments ye3

to ToZîorpre^rin^^o1 ta^tWn'tor j tfanfcS/ d^h^Ul^touW titis provtoceT^e tfvetTawaJ

home. Trains brought in thousands , fnin^ S ,de^th wjJ11£2lbt, He is writing for an agricultural code
who had spent the hoHday outside the'J,®®,f ot «tltuency in Scotland, and admitted
city. Superintendent, depot master and1 toI readily that the mixed farming of o3
C. P. R. and G. T. R. officials Joined In I The ifftov took àliLn,n 1^° waa much better adapted to ,h$
declaring the volume of business much Tb® M>ok place In the cellroom [ needs of Scotch emigrants of thftt
greater than that of last year, when ' " th'^d tl®r,’,„^.rrhI^î îhe Prison- class. He will be fn the Niagara fruit 
ail previous records were broken. I had ^in. idlBtrlct t°-day, and if possible wiU
m^nMUrblt^

EDS “ural colleee “d Farm- *

« 'gK-
exit ”1 think the fad. if it is to be 1 irtino then Psto^rt nn » n,«
^ric^ riti4sJlaitl^m?to:mefto be‘due'*blade across hls own throat and fell 
to the d“vel<^nent of t™e s^renuoü! across the ^ °f h,a vlrtlm- 

life idea, this snatching of a few days 
in the midst of the activities of Hfe.
At any rate, that’s my guess."

Scotch Journalist Surprised at 
Agricultural Possibilities Here.

How Dominion
Building Small Vessel In B. C.

Victoria, B. Cf, July 3.—(Special.)— 
A local example of graft in connection

Death In ChicagoGovernment Is of Lient. John 
Allan Occurred Saturday.

completed, 
governed llae-The city hall flag was at half-mast 

yesterday in respect to the
with shipbuilding, etc., in Victoria is of Lieut. John Allen of the Chicago 
the cost of inspection of the new gov- Volunteers, who died on Saturday. E. 
trnment tug built at the Victoria Ma- P. Roden of the works department 
shinery Depot, and now nearing com- ceived word of his death. Mr. Alien 
pie tion. The local firm secured th e was a member of the firm of Strom- 
contfact of building the tug at a berg & Allen Co. In 1866 he was lieu-
price under. 325,000. . tenant of the company of 100 Chicago

If the vessel had oeea built for a pri- ^ *vaje firm, and built as is this vessel. CanadJaIUI who came here to help us 
upder Lloyds’ Inspection, that ins pec- out m the Fenian Rail- Capt. Ford, 
tion would have cost aproximately now resident in Toronto, was in com- 
3150- What did the Dominion Govern- mend. A flag was presented To the 
ment do? To inspect the small tug, company by Lady Beverley Robinson, 
the Liberal government appointed Mr. Lieut. Allen took charge of it for 60 
Kermode as inspector of the ship- years, and then returned it to Toronto 
Wright’s work, and Mr. Poster to in- as a present, and it now occupies a 
ypect the engineering work. One of position in a frame in the board of con- 
these men is paid 3125 per month, and troi room. In appreciation of the gift, 
the other 3100 per month- For about the city presented Mr. Allen with a 

• sixteen months the two inspectors have beautiful address.

memory

- /

COBALT BEER. SEIZED.
26 More Samples for Analysis Re

ceived in Toronto.
said his auswef 

would be ”no," and that if East To
ronto wanted to come in it must be 
without any terms, Mr. Baker asked the 
same consideration which had been 
given to Rosedale, but the mayor said 
the village would never get it. ’ You 
can lay It down as a first principle that 
no special terms will ever be granted 
to any section coming in.”

The board ordered plans to be com
pleted for the improvement of Ash- 
bridge’s Marsh and the laying of a spur 
track; and directed that the specifica
tions be at once prepared for Lans- 
downe-avenue subway.

To Abate a Nuisance.
Acting City. Engineer Feilowes told 

the board of control that the flow 0f oil 
from the Consumers’ Gas Company j 
works would not pollute the waters of 
Toronto Bay much longer.

"The company is Just completing the 
construction of a settling tank on Par
liament-street, and expects to have the 
works connected with it soon,” he said.

To Move Slaughter House.
Property Commissioner Harris 

_ mm of control in
favor of F. Hunnisett, 178 Crawford- 
streeb transferring hie slaughter-house 
from the present premises on Lans- 
downe-avenue north to the southwest 
corner of Paton-rcad and the G.T.R 
tracks. The Northwest Ratepayers’ As
sociation are opposing the transfer.

Big Building Increase.
There is an increase of about 40 per 

cent, in the value of the buildings erect
ed in the first six months of this year, 
as compared with the first six months 
of 1905.

He also got hia
been inspecting at a cost of 3225 per grant of 160 ad res of land from the guv- 
month to the government. j eminent. He had many friends in To-

The. cost of inspecting the tug is rnr.to, who will deeply regret to learn 
ttated to have been in the neighbor- of his demise.
:.ood of one-seventh the cost of build- 
ng- the vessel.

All the beer in sight at Cobalt has 
been seized by the lice nee department, 
and prosecutions have been ordered ot 

Niagara Falls City Corporation has those who were selling the Regai âr- 
made application to the railway and tide, with its 4 1-2 over-proof of alco- 
municipal board for approval of two hoi.

■'bylawe in connection with the proposed , The magistrate can order the confia» 
, establishment of a local electric light- cation of all liquor which, on analysis,

Montreal, Que., July 3.—If the whole- ing system, and of a waterworks sys- Waves to be of illegal strength-
sa'« merchants and exporters of the tem. Twenty-five more samples have efime
city can have their Way Canada will -— ------------------ —--------- to hand.
have two British malls "weekly Jn‘fplare Estate of W. B. Hamilton,
of one as at present. ... The will of W. S. Hamilton disposes

The Dominion Line have signified of an estate of 3174,871,78. including: 
their willingness to undertake a regu- Household goods, 31600; book debts 
lar weekly mail service, sailing from 344.534; stocks, 387,073; cash, 31764.78;
Montreal on Saturday morning, and leasehold property, 340,000. ’ The lat- 
taking on the mail at Quebec, which ter is 202 Jarvis-street, worth 310,000; 
place it could reach via the Grand 104, 106 and 108 Wilton-avenue worth 
Trunk leaving Montreal at 4 o’clock on 310,000, and the shoe warehouse 15 
Saturday afternoon. ' East Front-street. 320.000.

To-day a number of Montreal’s pro- By hls will he provides for his widow 
minent shippers met and drafted a re- Almira Brown Hamilton, the use of 
quest that the Dominion Line be given 
the contract for a second weekly mail 
service.

WORK FOR «RAILWAY BOARD.

LIBERALS VOTED AGAINST IT TWO BRITISH MAILS WEEKLY
ARE WANTED BY MONTREALSHjOW TO Y CRN INTO

A SPpkTSMAN’S SHOW »Wfre^Biv*» » Free Hand on Clause 
of Education Bill.

The Montreal Star says; Mr. R. M. 
Jaffray has just returned from the west 

■ and completed arrangements for next 
year's second annual automobile and 
motor show-, which will open at Mont
real on April 8 next. He reports that 
all- the exhibitors at the first show held 
in Montreal are well satisfied with the 
business done during the show, and ti-e

London, July 3.—Discussion of the 
sixth clause of the education bill, 
which makes attendance of children In 
elementary schools compulsory only 
during the hours of secular instruc
tion, occupied much time in the house

A“Coming Thru the Rye."
Ten. acres of rye, five and one-half 

feet high, was adduced by Inspector 
Smith of the colonization roads de
partment, who has lately returned from 
Muskoka, as a fair example of the fer
tility of that district This field was 
In Baxter Township, on the Severn 
River. vMr. Smith says that, while the 
land is only good in spots there, what 
there is is of fine quality.

I

of commons yesterday.
The government succeeded in defeat-

■j-s-rni “> æs
for a bag national automobile and to,’- tied toy such a small majority. 
t°i. snow. The small majorities were partly due

Next years show will have on exhi- to the government giving the house a 
toi tion motor boats from every part of free hand, with the result that about 
Canada,as well as marine engines from 40 Liberals,1ncludlng James Bryce,chief 
the rnost expert makers, not only from secretary for Ireland, and Sir Henry 
Canada, but from the United States, Fowler, chancellor of Lancaster, vot- 
and as far as the automobile section e(j against the bill, 
is concerned, it is altogether likely 
that every manufacturer in Canada and 
every line of automobile now in Canada 
from England, America, France and 
Belgium, will be represented by their 
local agents, not only from 'Montreal, 
but from Toronto. 1 .

Mr. Jaffray is also in communication 
with the different railways, for the 
purpose of including a sportman’s 
exhibition, similar to that held in Ne".v 
York 
confident 
these

their home and furniture, and an an
nuity of 33000 for life. Chester Brown 
Hamilton, son, receives the factory 
and warehouse, leasehold property,and 
stock in the company ând one-quarter 
of the residue, all totaling about 350,-
000. He
ceives about 330.500.
Henrietta. Elizabeth Hodglns of Mil
waukee, Miss Lucy L. at home, re
ceive about 347,000 each.

The stock of the whoe 
all in the hands of the Hamilton 
family except 31000, which belongs to 
Arthur W. Blachford, and 34000, which 
becomes Arthur W. Blachford’s on 
certain conditions.

Another Controversy.
London, July 3.—(C.A.P.)—Anothed 

controversy on the tariff and preference 
as developed in The Westminster, tl 
was, Hewlns says, not a question of 
whether trade to Canada will grow, bit 
in what direction. The minister replies 
that Canadian wheat development does 
not need the stimulus of Chamberlain 
preferences.

has
reported to the beard

TORONTONIANS ON TOUR.
iight Torontonians, In

cluding Dr, J. P. Marshall and Mrs. 
'Marshall. Dr. Becker and Mrs, Becker, 
In the Cuthbert House party of tourists 
which left for California yesterday. 
There were 80 in the contingent. Ham
ilton. Buffalo. St. Catharines, Detroit. 
Canntngton. Eiora, Perth and a number 
of other Ontario points, also West- 
mount, Quebec, being represented.

At Chicago the party will be Joined by 
30 more tourists. The trip, which will 
last 29 days, will take in Denver, Grand 
Canyon, Los Atogeles, San Francisco, 
Seattle. Victoria and Vancouver.

William Anthony Hamilton re- 
HIs daughters

There were

POLICY 1^ A CONTRACT. company is
Murderer Sentenced.

St. Hyacinthe. Que., July 3.—Pries 
Lapointe, a noted character, was sent
enced to twenty years in the peniten
tiary for the murder of Mrs. Gendreau,

iTherefore Rates Cannot Be Arbi
trarily Increased, Says Judge.

Not So Many Births, *
The vital statistics prepared by the 

city clerk for June are as follows:
June. May. June. 

1905. 1906. 1906. 
542 541 511
350 164 420
290 324 336

Deaths among adults over 70 years 
of age, 51; infants under one year, 110.

IBuffalo, N, Y.. July 3.—Justice 
White, in equity term of the supremo 
court, rendered a decision which is of 
far-reaching importance to the mem- A Friend in Needand Boston, and be is 

that exhibits 
railways will be

Births ... 
Marriages 
Deaths ...

secuged! *>t.rs of tile Catholic Mutual Benefit 
as well - as exhibits from manufac- j Association. Tile Judge holds that the
turers of sporting goods in Canada and'advance in rates adopted by the
show1 wi'ndnot'^nH- he an^au'tomoMe1 preme council at the 1903 convention, 
Sr motor show a ^rt! l1'eld in Pittsburg, was Illegal, on the
man’s exhibition’ Kround that a certificate of insuranceexnoslrtnn ‘ will he thls bl#| js a contract, and the rates named in
exposition will be Issued some time eon not he noisedin September, and we have been fn- the certlflcae cannot be ra,aed’ 
formed by Mr. Jaffray that already 
numerous applications
space, 
rlaiize

<
POLICE SERGEANTS ASSASSINATED j LA pi HAT thin, little, 10-cent Box of

Warsaw, Russian Poland, July 3.— | I I Cascarets.
The terrorists’ determination to exter-1 J | When carried constantly In
Wavering1!011'6 t0rCei Sh°Wa "° Slg115' Lif> your Vest Socket for in “my 

Before noon to-day two more police' Lady's Purse it will ward off ninety pet 
sergeants were added to the already i cent of Life's ordinary Ills, 
long death roll. Both men were shot I 
and killed in the streets and in each 
case the assassins escaped.

Indigestion Headache
Dyspepsia Diarrhoea
Torpid Liver Flatulence 
Appendicitis Hives 
Rheumatism Jaundice 
Catarrh 
Colic

eu- Poor Outside Milk.
The committee concurred in the re

quest of Dr. Sheard that a bylaw be 
passed enabling the toonlolpality to 
take proceedings against milk vendors “I can't see what on earth they want 
residing outside the city shipping milk „ a street 105 feet wide,” said Cen
to retail dealers within the municipal!- ‘roller Hubbard yesterday, talking 
ty, which Is of poor quality. The *clty j ab°ut tile James-street extension,which 
solicitor will prepare the bylaw. I wl“ come before he board of control 

AM. Church gave the following no- to-day in the work» committee report," 
tice of motion: and it is quite likdly that the con ml-

"That no money bylaws be submit- lers wl!1 favor the narrower street, 
ted except at the annual municipal 
elections.

“That said bylaws do receive 40 per 
cent, of the number of votes on the 
list before being carried In the affirma
tive."

WIDENING JAMES ST.

Nausea 
Vertigo 

Scrofula Pimples 
Womanly Troubles 
Worms

Eat one of the six candy tablets con
tained in that "Vest Pocket Box” whenever

*e*
32 Buffalo and Return.

Another of the popular 32 excursions 
of the Queen City A. C. will be held to 
Buffalo on Saturday next, July 7, the 
last day of the Kenilworth races. The 
excursion will leave Toronto on the 
regular C.P.R. 9.45 am. train, return
ing from Buffalo at 8.00 p.m. On special 
train. Tickets are good return on all 
regular trains, also, for three days. This 
is the way for the best time, finest 
equipment and most convenient trains 
going and returning. Book C.P.R.

are in for 
If. Mr. Jaffray’s plans mate- 

as expected, Montreal will see 
the first sportsmen’s exhibition ever 
held in Canada, and if the project is 
carried out as he anticipates, Montreal 
will see a great gathering from all 
parts of Canada, of those interested in 
not only automobiles and motor boats, 
but in sportmen's exhibits, and the 

? week commencing April 8 next will be 
a very important one to the people of 
Montreal.

you suspect you need one.
It can’t hurt you, and Is sure Insurance 

agàinst serious sickness.

Blotches
Eczema
Dysentery

MILLENNIUM "PROPHET” DEAD. Piles
UlcersRichmond, Va., July 3.—Rev. W. C- 

Thurman, who predicted that the m 111.3-
mum would cornel,, 1876, and whose Want of Exercise, indoor Employment, 
prediction was believed by- thousands , . v ' ’
of persons, some of whom were re si- ■ weaken the Bowel Muscles, Just as they 
dents of Chicago, where he then lived. ! weaken Arm and Leg Muscles. 
died In the city home yesterday, aged! The Muscles lose tone, tension, strength,

I to force the food onward.
And the longer they stay tn that state 

! the weaker they become, because the less 
1 exercise they get through the slow pass

èrent Praise for the Grand Trunk.
The Muskoka cottagers and summer 

visitors to the Highlands of Ontario ap
preciate the service being given by the 
Grand Trunk, judging by the expres
sions of opinion heard. The train leav
ing at 11 a.m. daily except Sunday, has 86. 
two of the best cars ever hauled on a 
train in Canada; they are buffet parlor 
cars, seating twenty-nine people, and I
are models of elegance, the buffet ar-1 nuramro rv>l Tut., » t -,Tt^T.\uT^?lrtteSt Pr0dactl3n'his w-lfe^ix

In addition to thîs service, there Is a mv^te^^dA/Hin°rnZ”6 ^ °* ^ '

midnight special to Muskoka Wharf, to-day The familv hLt‘NSt’sn^X 1 Cascarets contain the only combinationS =: “SS. WK Si.’SSSW’i - *7 -SÉs*. « «.
noiselessly, running to Muskoka Wharf, Doesn't », , Bowels and Intestines, Just as Cold Water,
where connections are made for all Jame8 iredale. tinsmith who since 0r^*erclse- on a ^ man.

1880 has occupied a narrow frame The3r — 5*55 Exercise, 
building at 186 Bay-street, wants the 
court to declare that he is owner in 
fee simple, and has obtained an inter
im injunction restraining hls brothers 
and sisters from removing it- He t« 
under the impression that his relatives 
intend to sell the property, or, at least, 
to dispossess him in some

In such cases a little Cascaret In time le 
worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment 
later on, to say nothing of the suffering. 
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and 
loss of Social Sunshine It saves.More Conventions.

A telegram to the mayor from " Mil
waukee announced that the Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union will hold Its con
vention next year in Toronto.

The city will, at the request of River- 
dale Lodge, Knights of Pythias, ask 
the order to hold its 1907 convention 
here. The Knights are meeting in Sar
nia July 10.

The secretary of the International 
Piano, Organ and Musical Instrument 
Workers wrote, stating that the city's 
Invitation to them to hold their 1907 t .. , ,
convention in Toron to, would be brought P°mts °n the lakes; returning this train

arrives at Toronto at 11.45 p.m. For 
tickets and full information call on C 
E. Horning, city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

FAMILY OF SIX PERISH.HEART DISEASE A coming Headache can be warded off 
In short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
the cause removed.

Heartburn, Gas-belching, Acid-risings In 
the throat, and Colicky feeling 
s*??18 of bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will stop the coming trou
ble, and move on the Bowel load, If taken 
at the first signs.

Don’t fall to carry the Vest Pocket Box 
of Cascarets with you constantly.

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES are jure*

AJfD THAT IS NO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE UNWARY, BUT A 
THOUSANDS OF TIMES OVER PROVEN AND VOUCHED FOR FACT—AND THE 
MYSTERIOUS POWER OVER THIS DREADED DISEASE LIES IN THE FORMULA OF

-,

before the convention in Chicago on 
Julv 9.

Theie was a letter thanking ttje coun
cil for the welcome to the American 
Association of Local Freight Agents 
last month.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
«

When you have Heartburn, Colic,Coated 
Tongue, Suspected Breath, Actd-rislng-in- 
throat, Gas-belching, or an Incipient Cold, 

wa Th j f**!8 a Cascaret.
defendants are Mary Jane Loudon, ' Remember, all these are not merely 
Susannah Iredale. Elizabeth McFar- Discomforts, but Indications of a serious 
land. Isabella Hickerson. Martha Ire- Cause 
dale and Thomas Iredale. An uncle — ' „ ,
owned the property, which has a front- N1P them In the bud—eat a Candy 
age of ten or twelve feet. Cascaret. Cascarets don’t

Dry Spell Continue». punish the stomach like “Bile-driving"
Kingston. July 3.—The license com- “Physics.” 

missioned have refused to grant the They act like Exercise on the Bowel-
t^o additional liquor licenses asked for MimaIm T“ , .v A
by the city council. The commission- “ that P55E5) Fo°d. and that squeeze 
ers hold that thirty-one drinking places the natural Digestive Juices of the body 

sufficient. 4 Into Food.

For Poet’s Memorial.
London. July 3.—The BritishA cure that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the clutch of 

death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain in 
3o minutes and gently led the heart-wracked soul out from the darkness 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose 

.heart beats true, whose blood tingles with life and vigor. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart is not heralded as a miracle worker, but it bas^ 
many miraculous cures to its credit.
Weak heart — weak blood — weak nerves travel hand-in-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortness 
°f breath,weak and irregular pulse, smothering spells, chilly sensations, 
tainting spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling’ ; 
all these presage heart disorder and you cannot afford to neglect them. 
Df- Agnew’s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy 
the quick acting remedy — a real life saver.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT.
HR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT relieves Itching and Protruding 
08 AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER cores Catarrh, Ha

Comt ot the Island. com*
The cost of the Island to the city last having in charge th© Anglo-

year was less than $3000. This was ! American project for the purchase of 
shown at a meeting of the island com- 1. n°u»e in Rome m which tne poet 
mdttee yesterday afternoon, when a re- . ,e“: 8,9 .a Keats and Shelley
port giving- the revenue and expendl-1 has issued an appeal for
ture on account of the island for ir^ma-tlng that the money»

year 1905, was submitted raIsed Privately has been contributed 
Treasurer Coady. The reve- ™are generous scale in the

nue was $26,998.50, and expenditure 329.- n ted ®tates than in® Great Britain. 
802. and the committee agreed that the
difference made the park an Inexpen- _
sive luxury. The amount of rentals was' BA ■ ■ OH On jjr. ChaeasOw 
$15.635, while for taxes there was $7951. > ^^B ■ ■ and guaranteed
and for camping and refreshment pri- j ■ ■ *1 cure tor each and
vileges $3411. The expenditure includedi ■ ■ B B B ■ every form of
$14,214 in the parks department, $544 in I B B BBI MM itching, bleeding 
the fire department, and 515.042 for the! ptlee. gee teettmoni.ls in theo^^d^ 
works department. your neighbors about It. You ran use it and

The city treasurer wrote the com- get yonr money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
mdttee, stating that the city wan not ,n neaiersor Edmansox, BaTxafcCo., Toronto.

- receipt of auv rental for Mugg’s Land- OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

» «

A thousand dollars a year spent In amuse
ments could not buy for you half ao much 
hearty Happiness, solid Comfcirt, cheerful 
Temper and Health Insurance as that little 
Yen Cent Box of Cascarets.

All Druggists sell them—over ten million 
boxes a year.

Be very careful to get the genuine, made 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company 
and never sold In bulk. Every tablet 
stamped “CCC."

A sample and the famous booklet, 
“Curse of Constipation," Free for the 
asking. Address Sterling Remedy Com
pany, Chicago or New York.

<$»e
^by 5purge, nor

I

Cascarets ward off, or cure, the foUow-- H#» Settler, for West.
The settlers’ excursions to the North- diseases: 

west contdnue to be popular. Yesterday 
1100 people left the Union station on tile 
four special train».

1 ♦

Piles with one application, 
y Fever, Col4 in the Head Constipation Bad Breath 
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ufTSS)' Tfe-SK^S: ïïïV’ssus

n!'Æisr=s.r. era u-

jrSfcT&iS» £fV$itoS5W3&.MTViS^
Ross), 5 to 1,1; Society Bud. »7 (Chad- ^UW. M 6 mL^ux8' f'aoer
1er), 16 to 1, 2; Singing Master, 105 1» *~8- ,
« » u_\ en *n i q Timp 115 1-5 Anita Sauce, Luxemburg fliid Snesr fl>lso wn.New York, Julÿ 3.-The card offered ^y-Pinta, Many Thanks, côbmosa, j ,-.f®"™* f0*®-® 

at Sheepshead Bay to-day is very ordl-| Away. Akbar. F. E. Shaw and Pro-, Vo/ck Sbanle£ id (Ad-

nary, and the races were run over a f ^er *lso ran. . _ 1<Jen j ear. 1 tuchon), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 2-5. Mica 
muddy track, a heavy rain falling Just I o]^g‘ hal‘^ànces — Tamaceo, 105 (An- L]da, Minosa, Renewal, Reside and 

before the first race. The Rockaway derson), 7 to 2, 1; Fleeting Star, 102 (J. j <*
Cup Steeplechase resulted in an easy Walsh) 8 to 1. iHt^g). 15 to l. 1; 'st.Tammanylll

victory for the J. E. Widener entry, 7 f>e 1’wentkS Nekabong Ra- (Fendergast), 4 to 5, 2; Request, 8$
*-» «« » Ouchlllo. ,'£.S: SUT'iîr'B.-^S H.S!, ” U,,tV,t

Drat alld «rt»a, »W1TW. !.. i«1> J» lj«» »>■
favorites were successful. Summary: T ”gr s,r'vmo “lsn rfln

•MM1 Men's Summer 
Hals for $1.5? PARËTELAî>ééi ak MoriThe regular $2.50 kind. In 
black or Cray- 

A fine line of newest stale 
hats, üpeciil this week $1 75

m , This sise of
S. DAVIS & SONS* CLEAR HAVANA, CUBAN-MADE, 

CIGARS Is retailed at 10c, and Is equal to any Im
ported at 13c. A trial will convince.

This Cider was selected for the recent tour through 
^ Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connanrfht.

Tiptoe Beat Brookdale Nymph in 
the Mile Race—Miller 

Rode Three Winners.

selle, 109 (C. Roes), y to 2, 3. Time 1.42. 
Marpessa

tl

CRAWFORD BROS.,t-
oti

tiensLIMITED

Cer. Yenge and Skater Streets
-

rouni

ebiP
the

- SECOND DAY AT STRATFORD iooprd
other
Victo

being

H
K. Wkltls, Beat Orillia Belle and 

Joe S. Still Keeps Winning.
.6

-/tl
TheStretford, July 3,—(Special.)-rThe sec

ond day of the Stratford Turf Association's 
Meet waa a big success, notwithstanding 
the inclement weather; the' last race being 
run In drizzling rain. Summary:

2.22 puce, purae g500t 
R. Wh.tlng, b.m., by Alerton, C.

if. Sellers, Loudon ....................  1 1 1
Otliila Bella cb.m, by Esmond,

F. J. Daly, North Bay .................. 3 2 2
Lady Hilda, b.m., by Lord Fergu

son, V. Borman, Stratford............2 3 3
Hurry S., b.g., by .Wiry Jim, R.

Hobson. Brampton .........................  8 4 6
Mias 1‘eeler, b.m., by Peeler. W.

Bx-ssey, Hamilton ...........

Haddock. Lucy Strome also ran. ran

cX 'iï^Tïrrû ' *-£s:
1.62. Allonby, Frank OUI, Hardshot.^ _____ Nloiess and Charley Ward also ran._

James Crawford, Linapee, Sandy Creek-
er. Nigger Mdke, Arctle, Berkeley, Royal . -------------- ----------------- . ,. ^ rv„ xxx. -«cm,.,,, * w u. -,
Onyx, Boxer. Maniela, Anna May and Jtes. a second choice and an outsider, Klnj Pepper, 114 (McLaughlin), 7 to 2.

won »t Latonia to-day. A heavyralr. g nme j.jg 3.5 Frank Collins) Rose
• ran.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Loupanla, 
— — , 105 <J. Kelly). 3 to 1, 1; Miss Leeds, «8
First race, 6 furlongs—Granada, 113 m Moore)( g to 5, 2; Rublayat, 101 

(Nicol). evdn, 1; Luecher.^ 112 (Lan- (jr0jey), 2 to 1, 3. Time l.U 4-6. Wa-
Young Re-. 

ian.

but 1
onlyj Sixth race.

ere s 
early

Long life to your clothes— 
Poorly pressed suits not only 
cause you embarrassment, but 
expense. My methods are ■ 
right and give you satisfaction.

Ge.
more 
diffic 
by 6 
hie r< 
he ht 
wblci

i i Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Clif- 
„ ton Forge. 107 (Pendergast), 5 to 2, 1:

Cincinnati. O., July 3.—Five favor- BIue Coat> 105 (H. Jackson). « to 5, 2;
Lntonia Results.

1

Lady Pride also ran. -;;:.:vr_____________ _________________________________________________________________
Second race. 1 mile—Tiptoe. 109 (Mil- began failing shortly before the fourth Dod_ and sutlnskl also 

1er), even, 1; Brookdale Nymph, 109 race. The meeting will continue until (
(Lynè), 8 to 6, 2; Mandarin, 114 (Shaw), Aug- 11.
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.411-5. Tnree starters
only. ‘j________ „ _____

Third race. The Rockaway Cup .dry), 40 to 1, 2; Hector, 110 (Preston), toana) Herman Johnson, ______,
Steeplechase, full course—Longrun, 132 13 to 1, 8. Time 1.14 3-5. potter, lu- mjndar> invincible and Albula also 
(Davidson), 11 to 20, 1; El Cuchlllo, 135 culius, Globe RUnner, Seam ate, l,on-
(E. Helder), 11 to 20, 2; Divider, 153 donicona. Moccasin MaJd. Captor Dr. Go Between t« a Stallion.
(Roberts),20 to 1, 3. Time 5.32. Gameccct Stephens, Presentation, Lady jiMrch, New York JllLv 3,_The t0-day

Mabel Winn and Rodolfo also raJi, any*: Tbe protest made against Go Be- 
Fourth race, 51-2 furlongs, Futurity Second race. R runongs rrana /ween, winner of the Suburban Handicap, 

course—Dasha way, 115 (Miller), 16 to Fleacher, 108 (Nicol), 2 10 1. 1; Poster on the ground that he waa Improperly dé
fi. 1; Don Enrique, 112 (Radtke). even, Girl, 103 (Obert), 6 to t, 2; E acted, 102 aerlhed a* a gelding, took on a new phase 
»• Montaomerv 115 (Martin) 13 to 5 3 (Austin), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.08 3-5. Full yesterday when the veterinary surgeonsTime LOT Ten. Sheman llso mn° 5> Dan Helmuth, Quintella Leonard L by the-tte^r^f the^

rnetb race 1 mille ana 1 furlonw—A Lathorpe. King Leopold. Bitter Sweet. Island Jockej Clubs Sheepshead Bay MoskodaTss (Hennessv)1 Ho! V Anna Ruskin, All Ablaze, Pester and meeting reported that, after examination 
aiuskoday, ss (Mennessy). lu to l, l, w t _,lk „]KO ran of the animal, they found tbe statements
Grenade, 117 (Horner), 16 to 5, 2; Cedar miles — Hubbard ln ,h‘* protest to be correct, and certified
Strome, 97 (Hagan), 10 to 1. 3. Time Thl™J?ce: V 1 T ittle ram iM that Go Between Is a stallion and not a
1.55 8-5. Blandy, Agile, Yorkshire Lad ». Wandx, RHi* 102 Kclclnj^.aa he bos been described In entries
an4Thart4neealS*°e.!fne 11-15 miles on (“«W»' '** ^ ***** « "* ^
turf—John Lyle 102S(Mlller) 10 to 1 1' Mainspring. L. E. Hero, Gleeman, Mo- The report of the veterinary surgeons
tall., il» iKnaanl 8 to'l 2- Ladv «^«do. McGregor and Glisten also ran. made It plain that for four years Go Be- 

ins a to 1 * Time Fourth race. 7 furlongs, handicap— tween has raced in a capacity not proper-
rlo 9°r' x 1u.,’.tin.inn Miltlades, 104 (Truebel), 10 to 1, 1: Cot- l.v hie, and repeatedly lias received an nl-
L48 3-5. Lackey, Huntington, ^ Angler, t[>ntcwn. 105 (Ferrett), 10 to 1, 2; For- i lowauce in weight to which he was not 
Don t Ask Me, Prince Frederick Ad- tuna(e jqO (Obert), 8 to 1. 3. Time entitled. It la said that the stewards will 
bell, Friedman, Janeta, Amberjack and 1 29 2-5, oil. Jim Douglas Halbert. ?°m 0 thoro Investigation of the entire 
Sahara also ran. Bundooran ran away Vn(,le Henry. John Carroll. Concert ^ B«»heen «hd xylll examine

land was withdrawn. and Tom Roberts also ran pisonally each of the several trainers and
Fifth race 4 D2 furloruni—Yowrle 169 ?w"er8 wbo h»vc handled the horse In the 

Rusk Won at Kenilworth. ! (Obert). 1 to 2. 1: Marmorean. 'l04 T ‘"“McMrekS whoT^l *Go“Between 
Buffalo. July 3.—Only two favorites (Trev^el), 3 to 1, ; Chocolate Drop, 109 hls „ yearling, wos killed!!!

xvon at Kenilworth Park to-day. Wea- (Nicoj), 8 to 1. 3. Time .55 2-5. Here- ; the railroad accident .at Salisbury, Eng 
ther cloudy; track good. Summary: after. Rue Dora, Tollgatlierer, Bitter 1 on Svuday last, but It Is probable that

First .race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— Miss. Alta McDonald. Little Wanda, records of hls sale of Go Between will be 
Grace Kimball. 99 (Alex), 7 to 1, 1: Lucy Chase. Tetanus and Tandb also ran. available ns a starting point hi the on- 
Marie 105 (C. Ross). 8 to 6, 2; Blondy, > -Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Malleable. 118 ivlry. If a fraud or wilful misstatement Buffalo- 
10; (Bell), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 4-5. Town (Boland), 23 to 3, 1; The Mate,113 (Rob- 'T •’L'Î.Yt’ JJo I,e‘wT1 wln Kettmw. s.a ..

, , ' l aces ill Which he received a gxddlng ul- Gettman, c.f. .
11 -------- ---------- ------—  ------------------------- —M ltatuce as far back as 1008. Badel, l.f. .........

McAllister, r.f.
Bookmakers’ Case Postponed. Smith. 2b............

Windsor. July 8.—The case of the book- 3b- "II" „
makers against whom Information was laid i McConnell, lb, ...... 2
»t the Windsor track on Thursday las’ McManus, c. ................ 0
came before Magistrate Bartlet this morn- c- •••

but waa postponed un,11 ThuraHy Vowfnk'ie/b.

Fountain mVALET j

Fresser, Cleaner uni Rapalrir #|
Clethes. •;

30 AMsIde W. Tel. M. 3074. j

The Miple Leafs Kept Up Their Are Now in the Semi-Finals and 
Good Work by Beating Buffalo Will Meet Trinity Hall 

the First Game of Series. To-Day.

came
EarTim Alert, br.h., by Alerton, A.

B. Davidson, Mitchell ..  ......... 4 7 7
Dr. C. B. U., by Sir John, E. F.

Armstrong, Fergus .........................
Tcpsy Dillard,. br.m., by Priuco 

Dillard, Jarifes Coinage, Wub
lacobvrg............or.,/...................... 7 6 8

India, blk.m., by Baron Wilkes,
H. McArdle, Stratford....................... die

Time—2.1714, 2.10, 2.17)*.
2.19 pace, purse 4Ut:

Billy Cole, b.g., by Romancer, ‘TS.
J. Curran, OU City, Va................

Gertie Hunter b.rii.. by Sydney,
E. M. Stewart, Guelph ......

Miss Casey, h,m.. by AlcyOnlum,
D. Mitchell, Cobourg .......................

Colllr.gwood Boy, br.g., by J. I.
Case W. R. McGIrr, Meaford . .4 8 3 

Pearl Wilkes, b.m., by Bonnie Boy,
A. E. Brown, Niagara Falls.... 3 5 8 

Erster.Sunday, gr.g., by Frank D..
W. 11. Knlglit, Stratford................

Judge, h*, by Candidate, F. W.
Eutricken, Tavistock ........................dis

Time-2.10i4, 2.14H, 2.16
2.20 tret, purse $500:

Joe 8 b.g.. by Joe Miller, H.
II James. Hamilton............  2 111

St,perler Idly, cb.m., by Super- 
lor. Herb Wilkin, Owen Sound 12 3 4 

Bareness, blk.m.. by Baron More
J. A. Kelly, Lfstowel.............. 4 4 2 2

Ora Wilkes, Jr., cb.m., by Ora 
Wilkes, R. Brothers, Stratford 3 _

Time—2.22U, 2.21)4, 2.25, 2.24.

Toron 
the q' 
boEey 
Fritz 
This ’ 
Is .pla.; 
1s âtr 
for th 

Thei 
first i 
gone, 
Is hea
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Fishing Tack!Buffalo were only able to get three bite 
off Mitchell yesterdsy, while Toronto land
ed on Milligan for 13, winning the flrst 
game by 5—3. It begins to look as If To
ronto had, struck their gait.To-day they play 
Buffalo two games. Jersey City won a 
close game from Newark, and Rochester 
beat Montreal. Providence-Baltimore game 
was postponed on account of rain.

Clubs.
Jersey City 
Buffalo ...

I Henley, England, July 8.—In the sec
ond heat for the Grand Challenge Cup 
to-day, the Argonauts of Toronto, Can
ada, beat the Thames Rowing Club.
Time 7 minutes 4 seconds.

The Canadians led thruout arid won 
easily.

Not a man of the Argonauts showed ««• us.

fell.
: If you want to select 

your outfit from the larg- ' 
est SSd beat assorted stock 
in the Do- •

JbHS.bVmo'r

than sn
fied with thé varie- 
ty and extent

:

1 1 1

5 2 2 ever i 
assum 
Of the 
genera 
fofm I 

The

2 4 4

■

the slightest sign of distress. They all 
.686 sat up straight as poplar trees at the 

.finish, acid

I’ct.Won, Lost. 
. 35 20
. 32 24
. 31 23

theA.571'dis Ç.were accorded a fine recep-.574Baltimore 
Newark . 
Rochester 
Montreal
1'rovldence ..........
Toronto ...................

t i J-, R-
play..310 Mon. The Argonauts are improving

with racing, and many experts already I •- esea rtme.al
.414 ! consider that the fate of the Grand choose from, for we have everything I 
.365 Challenge Cup Is sealed, and that it Fishing Tackle, 

will leave England for the first time in
Toronto 8, Buffalo 3. Us history. ........ ,

BüP"?’ iïiyJi:~K<srcta'(,~Bufff0 wa3 *. tne staxt the Argos lea, and The AHcock, LamhtS WestwHt
unable to hit Mitchell and Toronto won. had It all their own way and could „ *
« Uthf,0r ,nU,hr.r0.Vnmi ufflven Thames a much worse beat. Company, Limited,

£5S.“ff“' I u.as.aauci..Bwu»a. *
Hensn tlonal. Score : | Doth crews got away together. The

1 a R r H i) A El Argos had a slight lead to the top of
.. 3 0 o’ 2 4 6 the island, making 38 to the minute.
..4 0 0 2 0 0 Slightly faster tha Thames-

26:•/ S .500, E■ 3..4313323II
Relth.
play.

.... 24 34
19 88

Dou■
Macke
play.3 4 8

J.
Rowb 

Frit 
C. D1

Minnie Keawlek Won nt Port Hope
Port Hope, July 3.—Lost day of the 

Port Hope race meet. Summary:
2.32 trot:

Ilnrry Direct, Dr. Johnson. Peter-
..hero .............................;............................. i
Mrvde C., J. Coyle. Colbocne .... 2 2
Harry J., G. W, French. Co!bornc,3 3 3 

, „ Best time—2.3514.
Free-for-all:

Minnie Keswick. George- Curtis,
UndNiy .................... .............. 1 1 o »

Lady Gothnrd, M. MeConnora,
Pett rhoro.. .   2 *> 4 3

Hazel Bell. Dr. Johnson, Peter- ~ " Wladeor Selections.
'<7° n............. ...................  3 434 (Highland Park Uub.)Mi rial U ilk», R. Coyle, Col- FIRST RAviv—tiutiuaki, lted Wood II.,
bor,,e................. ,   4 3 1 2 Joe Levy.

Time—2,26. SECOND RACE—Glimmer, Voting, Tom
% mile: GUrov

Rar^ktormer, G. W. French, Col- THIRD RACK—St. Tammany, King Pep-

vtlïJIÎ* jir':'' J' ÿ,<’inf<”=h. Cobourg 2 2 j ^FOLimiMtACE—Gardiner entry, Peter
BUl mlr y 'xvF n“LGH"!l: Toronto- 8 81 sterling, Campbell entry.
I imuccr, J. 1). Rarlwr, Toronto.... 4 4 FIFTH RACE—Ezra, Request, Pentagon.

rime—1.22.' SIXTH RACE—Dolludu, Att la. Bon Mot,
SEVENTH RACK—Amberlto,

Steel Trap. . .

the

Geo7# Be Well Dressed C. Jai
A.The À

0 (T 1 1 (i Argos rote-ed the best course, Tham ,s
* * | | ?i sx HEi5 a1

0 7 2 Ü, c°ur8e- At the mile Argos led by a| :--------- '.------
0 0 2 6 kngth and a quarter. Thames was ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nerrbue Deêl
1 0 0 0 rowing a bad course. The Argos thru- Wlity, Seminal Losses and Premature Pgyfl

rowed magniflcenUy. In the last 560 *3". prompUy and permanently cured by
......... 28 3 3 27 16 2’ yards Thames sllghblv quickened their a n . . —— 0* _ -a

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O; A. E. ! Ç®«e. The Argos had a grand reception S r E Iff IM D Z U H —
Connell, c.f......................5 0 3 3 0 0 from the crowds on the bahk- Many W ■ ■■ ■■■ w Rff. RR R*H

4 0 1.0 0 0 Canadians who were present were Ju- Doe» not Interfere wlffi diet or uraat ofl
4 0 1 O 0 0 bllant. patlon end fully, restores lost vigor and in»,
4 0 1 17 A 0 in heat four of the Grand Challenge ^ree perfect manhood. Price, finer befcSB
} • l \ «'Belgium beat Magdalen deli easy to? D W s^OF^D'B D RO 6

;:l 0 I Î 5 Î f*^tVensth and a "me vroSi.htL* **cr”°Vo^8N*TO?"ua

I Doran c \ 1 0 4 ° 1 i ^ ******u-tes.
For the Fort Erie Derby, July to. ! Mitchell, ‘ p. ! 3 1 1 0 3 0 ®®!gla"s *,se an oar wlth the middle ; g;., ■■ I’.B'.
The Grand Trunk will run a special - — Jtbevba<îe *®ven inches at tip, six

train, leaving Toronto at 11 30 a.m di- Totals ......................... 36 5 15 27 14 1 and a half Inches at Up. The president Th.eety R.rnedr irilM
S2* i-i f .* .* I,? « specific
Grand Trunk Is the only road that cai En men mus—Buffalo V, Toronto 2. Hits the Cfi^l«W°Uld m**t th® >kow long «india,. Two b£d« SS,
land passengers at the Fort Erie race- off each pitcher—Off Milligan 13 ln seven j 0,6 finaje- ea»*. Mr agaator» oa «Very battle--ache
track. Low rate of $2 will apply; good i Innings: off Vewlnkle. 2, In two Innings. I -Tl ,. BaJ*lan ^rew. are now favorites Tho« whs ha», tried other nmtib
to return until July m * First base on balls—Off Mitchell 2. Struck , f°r the Grand Chal.enge Cup. without avail wl l not be dl.i»point«l ie ikh. J

out—By Milligan 4. by Mitchell 4. Three- I Gibbons to Stroke Third Trinity K.' SCH0»18U»V
hit—Frick. Two-bnse blts-Thoney i At the iraw for heats on Saturday

and Mitchell Sacrlffce blt.-Whlte Con-, the chairman of the committee iTquert! Bül*el fiffl/M **IL
nor and Nattreas. | «d that ^y crews who Intended to

Hit hr nltrher—Millisrfin : ®?ratc« Bhould do so before the draw. !
McConnell Mitchell. Wild pitch—Milligan ! iff™ ^°1,C8re scratched, and to-day.
1. Empire—Kerins. Time of game—2.10. E[on College scratched, and Gibbons, !
Attendance—1183. who stroked Third Trinity against

Argos last Mae. has gone Into third 
place in Third Trinity.

In heat three of the Grand Challenge 
Trinity Hall beat London dead 
Time 7.28.
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4WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES JULY 4
4
8 10 

1 1 
0 0 2

2 0
1 0 
1 0Nexv York Selections.

„ (Sbeepsheail Bay.)
CoUgny RACE—^Hitchcock entry, Balzac, Klnleydale 111 at Salem.

woddœMonetBACB-Klame8ba' 8,r Lrnn(" r.fl

1’liTlaViiJer I<ACE-Ethon. Clare Russell, pneumonia, Idi°l FWnnSb!'
. fdi’RTh pir-L- n , SU,"al° l°-day to take charge of Frick. 3b. ..
1 Dlahabui. BACE—Cairngorm, Flip Flap, hlm' Little hope Is held out for the : Grubbe, s.a. 
Dishabille. recovery of the horse. jGoimori, 2b.

Fifth race—Beleast,
Edgely, Jaunty.

outTl
Totals ....

6

:!
' A4. iftj

• •
«V

. ftlier :
•RN.J udge Davey,

SIXTH RACE—Oliver Cromwell, Lanças- 
trlau, Llndale. ’ ■

Races nt Dwadnlk..
« rn"d8'ki, 8-—The heat race meet
the Dundalk Turf Aesoclntlon have vet hell 
xvns <»ndqeted yesterday, and witnessed bv 
a very large attendance.

Free-for-all—
Guesser; K. MeGIrr. Meaford 2 ■> 1 1 1
Vl.'k Hock: Jos. Vick, Owen

Sound ..........................................
Maggie Marquette; James

Reed. Owen Sound ............ 3 3 3 3 3
2.50 class—

Dolly Wench .......................
Pella Mad: E. McGIrr ...
Florence Wilkes ..............

2.30 class—
J. 0. Hooper ........................................... î i i ; 106.
Beatrice' K.................................................. o n •> m
Florence Wilkes ........................   8 3 3

Running race—Heather Jock 1 Coldwatev 
Î, Drover 3.

A'*<■Windsor Entries.
Windsor, July 3—First race, 6 furlongs, 

for 3-year-olds and up, selling—xl.ltt'.c Rose sneeaehend Bay Card.
03 Ztllnda 95, xHeupecked 98, Fargo 103, *«w York, July 3.—First race, the Inde- 
Iji Gloria 102, Miss Gaiety 103, Joe Levy Penuence Steeplechase, full bourse—Coliguy 
105, Fannette 108, Red Wood II. 108, Falk- *J»L Balzac l.)7, l’aul Jones 149, Oro 142. 
laud 110, Butluskl 110, Albula 113, Sheriff °f I ilseu. Kernel 130, Gold Fleur
_ - - -* ■ ——loQ, courier 130.

mil

f i
j '-, !

112 2 2li
Bell 113. J. I. Me 113. ,

Second race, 4)i furlongs, for 2-year-olils Becond race, hlgh-welght handicap, 6)4 
—Ecclesiastic 08 Crosscut 08, l’rollflc 09, furlongs, main course—Klamesha 18, Mo- 
Timothy Weu 101. Voting 103, Miss Martha "et- loots Mook, Astronomer 120 sir

I Si, ■SLSrSx ■&£? sr&ffi «g^’a.'S^'Ç^ÆS “JTSZæjïSjSiSS?

«STjCeLfSSR:”• « «b. <-. t. 4.

Wlllowdene 100. Major Dalugerfleld 102. course, 2-year-olds—Ethon, Solly M. 122 executive met at the Iroquois last night •

regular matinee to-day on tke exhl .ltIon ,*h,'„KtakeK-Rert Osra 92, Nnt “ pn^Ftoo1^^!! 10s Do|ly Spank- aythe and Secretary Hall. Chicago at Pittsburg; Philadelphia at Bos-
triu-k. when the unfinished races of the Er, reJ" S,terllniL CDh'F^^> 102 Coy Mnld W, •?LT,r.?"’P„ 1«’. Bedouin Tbe meetlng was called on request of 'on; Cincinnati at St. I»ul».
hutrhorR' nlonif* will I14» mu r»rr luiairiixt ! Shlnf On 10<, I>nlond^ 110, Rul)fll,vilt 30_, . ' LK, 1 hs ( low n 90, .. __ ^ Aiwerlcin Lpiiitug—New York it Phll/idel- ————- . . _

trip to Buffalo to attend the Grand tl,-. : CharMe Kastman. Gardner s entry.) : dPe Æ,, rVKllter, Zebe- Dundalk, somewhere around tue nrst of Eastern League - -Toronto at Buffalo; gurer-b nhvaimi» nt „ A family fracas at 86 Hallam-straatS
cult nuet'ng which will be held from' Fifth race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and up, °“Y M Lally, Dunxnllo.Judge Davey, , . . et 01 Montreal at Rochester: Jersey Cltv at New- physique of the Canadians was ” nauam-str44P|
Aug. 6 to 10. The club will go on Wed-l«,|lln*-II,e"1tn<!°n 861 IP'S""*™’K» ' Kldrado’ 'vaehfri/w'i C" Mln,berla the>' hilve no team now, be- ark, a.m.: Newark at Jersey city, p.m.: generally admired, and the victory was y 8terday mornlnF early resulted ln
n< sdtiy. Aug. 8. by C.P.R. For tickets q"m n4- Ann'e Berry 94, Esra 96 8t. Eldorado lacbarls 160. Ing obliged to default to Hespelev. when Proxidence at Baltimore. even more thu„ „ , 8 »calp wound to the husband causfM
and any Information apply to any of the,»8- Leudln 68, xJIm Beattie 99, Cbnmblee forSIx‘^I ™L’e: Handicap. 1% miles, on turf, tnree 01 their players were at camp, they _______ I tÎ than 1116 flrst- by a blow from a ' 7 . ^,*1
o tml>ers of the dub. or W. F. Dodd aec- 10°- . m “P—'Hiver Cromwe.I uskcii to nave me players' cerclncu.es cuu- ! ,The Tribune says, the Canadians ture 6»tt®^arP,Plece otJutoSÆ
retery. Ward's Island. ' | Sixth race, 1)6 miles, for 3-year-olds snd “■>, Lancastrian 113, Llndale 100, Priority ceiled, uu motion 01 the prcsiueut this Other Eastern Leasee Scores. showed the same splendid skill the a Vered ,y the wIfe- and-whlch j

All the members starting horses are re- : up, selling—xFille d'Or 91. xBerry Waddell »>. was done. H. Lennox of aurora repre- At Jersey City— R.H.E 8ame staying powers and the same . *everal stitches, and the sub'-ds
^i.tsted to be on hand and ready to start n8- *Arah 93. John Garner 06, Malaloff 102. —— seuted Major kiaig at the meeting. Newark ..,,....00006010 0—1 6 2 dash as marked the first dav a ra-e sequent attempt at carbolls acid pal»- ^
at 2 p.m.. as there Is a long program and Daniel C. 105, xAttiln 106. Capt. Bob 108. ,, T«« fouowlug are tne piayers who had Jersey City .........  0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 *—2 8 O The Standard says rhe Ca nan Ian'win onln* wlth self-destruction tbv Object, ’
It Is desired to have n lm,t race over 1-y 6. *Bnn Mot 108. Rollndn 111. Clnclanatl Seleetloae. their cert,hew. cauceiieu : aames x*ur-1 Batteries-Pardee and McAuley; Moskl- ' was lmmenLly nonular The J,^ It is alleged, by Mrs. Jxmes Birfckiey I
All races on the 3-heat plan to rond wag- Seventh rave 1 mile for 3-ycar-ol<ls and (Latonla.) ton, W. Feik.r, George E. Brew, aouu vw-1 mnn and Vandergrlft. Vmplre-Moran. | say8 thelr dl8nlav w«« moIhL MaJ' —1—---------- ^CKleyf.
CHS. The entries are r,s follows: up, selling—xMnrlmbo 86. Glen Lonely 86. FIRST RACE—Inflammable, Triple Stl- Has, Michael belgtu, Jacob N. Curbs», Ed ! At Rochester— RHE display was more remark- KILLED Hoxnntxr ,rD . i

Class A-J. Russell's Doctor II., N C. Henry Waring 91, Steel Trap 94. Waddell ver, I^o Bright. H. Bryana, W. 1'. Powers, F, D mown: Montreal ..............0 O 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-“ s’ 5 !ble, for 8tr?gth than f°r finished BOARDING TRAIN. |
Voxiden s, \ elmn, R. Davis' Erskln Held. U. 96. Edgely 96, xSueer 08. Gold Run M), 1 SECOND RACE—Dainty Dame Margie rnlge, John Graham, Leslie Bmelile W. , Rochester .............  10001310 •—6 8 3 ! J?**”*'. Opinions are freely expressed —— <|
J. i hnntler « .TosIp. -- . Fred Mnder 101. Ambvrita 101, Little Ilex Zelene B. * * Gordon. Lome Foja, James Ferguaou aua ! Batteries—Whalen and Dlllen; Henley t*16 Belgians will prove too Watford, July 3.—^Harry A. Ferguson,.
bUr lorie s",?.',nr'VSherDkr. ^ "liKCc, claimed. ^HIRD RACE Revolt, Martins, Hllona. „„1  ̂ W^iélî

L7-!1J^.VV' B'lrTR * Track heavy. ti RACE-Corrlgan entry, Orly Kincardine Wpn From Clinton. account of rain. dlans rowed better than Thev have vet 3 tJvTR‘ there !Mt nigJlL

Fsa 72 '! ™»»iuc£SStS&nn»w ■».“ nACE-Dt. Moc„. Bitte Si.SSSSSTïU’SIT»"»*ÏÏ »,;--------------- I

it'horin wnSixa" 1 * .Martin Dovle Brown, 1‘roteus. Cautelon of Clfuton cave batisiuetiou nJ ^i’n'^lphla. 00000 X 00003—4 8 2 «, °E, “n^]«uu baseball team want depot.
A I evavk^s Star I r KrlA^m 1 SECOND RACE-Sweet Klttr Bogum SEVENTH KACE-Florlzel, Willie New- *&**>- ' °U U‘ Boston .......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-3 4 0 S?1tiurdajr' H- & 8. Saunders, ------------------------------------- Tl
3. rlavls' S^ndT J7 Vo Affinity ‘ T’ comb. Mamie Algol. ----------- j Batteries-Duggleby and Dooln; Dorner j g1Addre88 FIREMAN MANGLED. J
Trruhle. " MU,Sh'"1 " 'Xo, THIRD RACE—Wild Range. Kassil. Bob _______ Wlnrton Bent Chr.Ie, ! ""I RJOWn:. tT,e',;*‘-C"nThe InrermedlfL n«^J.r.<’b"8.t,ï,‘etv *
B( ClTrke'7-B'niIa*pe,''T’0’n8 P,l,le H- H-1 ^FOt’RTH RACE—Embarrassment s Lntonia Entries. Wlarton, July 3.—In the Bruce County postponed; rain * ^ *“ ro°klyn game Senior Centrals n practice game of fastball- Georgetown, July 3.—A fatal acci- '
J Smt'î ReBif«» 'i n"SSPl,„? r*,’nett-i frlere1 Red'I"nAf E E t' 8 Cincinnati. July d.- Hrst race. 1 mile " Ja«on to-day the home, ’ _____ SnJhe vlctorln College grtmnds to-night at dtnt occurred In the G. T. R. yarJs'l
li n. Ivoehrie's DlSi W, M Hil'i n™ RACE^—Triomphant. Plsnd.Tudor. #V, i'!i'a'^ Dance «7 Mae! Both Teams played faa!^ lacroSS!.',’«? I*0,!'’’ a . ----------- hnmj at^R wlhnra re<1UC8teJ to be on ^ SUBday morning. In which ‘ Bert i

dun’s- Alpha y> Ho " | SIXTH RACE—Luokett Water Pansy ,‘v}1 ,1Kv Hours 90, Loo Bright 92, j nor teat was mnra ^ i American Leaswe Scares. 6.34) sharp. Pennington, locomotive fireman lost 1
Class F-b. A I.ochrie's Dulee T xv ,'->*« Dee lu zett. Water Pansy, u.wbf lght 92, Phier !r* Don Irente «£ ^TwonlJ Se T.2’!! i ,ta| At Chleago-FIr.t game- rHE .V"1)' will pl„y the hls life. He had just Stepped out from 1

SSiTÆSsSiï ' — ^ spf tzA “ = *

w. Hogg's entry. .Tes* Dunn s entra Phfi Buffalo, July 3—First race % mile, ban- 05 Bhto Lacroue Pol ». “"a R'^ker Empire—Connolly. I iT s\^MlThaTlT Coflel^" °Ut M°r pr*Ct‘Ce
« £n!'T. Jos. Fay's XVIlkes, it.. R. dlcnp. :i-yenr olds snd over-heter Paul 95.! swlft w HouTveuture i rf Pyj4 Ad-m e At MarkhaT inTT Pointe. keemul game— R.H.E. '.h..- Mlthael 8 College grounds at 6.30

J. McBrides Merry Maid, <’. Anderson's Toscan 116. Gold Enamel 118. Massive 106, j felted Gaun^etlOOZelln'e n f,-. Anin„ defeated th2 1^,1. .CL'A,: g8me' Abridge ^.h,B, ................ 02010000 *-3 4 0
s î;.olflÜns W1!kp* McGregor. C. j Bobble Kean 120. Royal Window 96. Martin ! Thcrw llU I^tdv Hayw ifti Imlitv n.vl! gonÏÏra a‘h home te«™ here to day by 7 8ti, ••••;•• v c o 0 v o o o I 3
TraôiX Iit,lp Eor- y- «'ttt's Cricket T. Doyle 118. Avaanteer 112, Anne Davis 92, ! m FrleUou 118 Margie l&i ' îlarîv Plok-rtn , _ 1 .„a,n.7"‘8-WhV.e flPd 8ulll™n; Jacobaent
Arnolds Sweet Jane T." Cross' mille t Jaek Dolan 115. i 1 -.'m-.i V . ./ *’ -;lnr8*e ltw. ■ ,. ' ,,rr,v * lekerlng of the Teeuuaeha had snf' O Connor. Empire—Connolly.
B SV°orao‘.-Kra£ï s ' :T n- Lefleur's ontrv' Reeond rare. % mile. 2-year olds, selling ' oO NVee L:isi McLcmi •kT 'xvswnV SlondaT n,rUi.„t0rn et Corn- i *hf’*?hln,rton— ‘ R.H.E.
entry E88r « McBrides -Alegra. lVpper and Salt 101, xEd.T. Fry- 8laff^ PetoVlWgnr^ HUomMU™ souo Time" 6 Wl" ^ lald nP ^ ..........................02300-5 80

107. Excuse Me 101. Excluded: Rlock Fovrth race 1)4 miles- The Cincinnati t hîslve^h,. L.t VI* n*!i ^o1<L 1 m*etlng 8j‘cJ*Trt*nd7cl?T«l«nd defeated Detroit compoaed of American tourists and" a‘ fewt'syrsrsa ™~. ™. ... ................1 sra5»s.*aes. as.*

«fVRjS»® SîHS..........;...............iff.—8r*

,,,T" 'befourth round of the nd^d doubles. ! ^L„_ns- J-?',,,08- S°afrl<‘« U». *Xon- Gr.-enbrlar T.32. filled ? Prle^smver 131.' game at the^s nnd^ ”* f°r 8“ exWWflo= game ^Tll n̂<,e‘TaTJ*®? Tork **v,nth- winning by a aenre of jTg Bat- 
MlssSettm, and G w. Hlllvnrd bear D--, „S ll ’'I, „ „ , 'Frank Me 130, Kueda 125. I It Is reported that , n , Mme called beginning of third Innings; terles-Smton. Knmmerfelt Flint Brooks-
W, v- En;<"’ Mr». Terry ^ 10-8. 6-2. 1 2-year-olds, allow-, sixth race, 1 utile, selling. CambrldgeJnke ( ' urlKs wl 11 Graltam 8B»,raln- Brosdvlews, Bevins and Bnrrldge '

In the fourth rdttnn of the ladles' doubles. I «neee—CavaHna 97, Tndor 10-., Plaud 102. lt*l. Bell Tootie 100 Proteus 1UK ,h*t . ^th Aurora, now----------- The features of the game wore th. »i.„k
Miss Sutton and Mrs HHlvard ho.t x„. I Greenway', Pest 100, Buster R. 100. Town ! HU. The T.snr,, ur> «ïï^wfïï!* ' !“?-* .t“®lr-C”tl”f”te, were cancelled. An-! ---------- ■ 1------------ ling of Flint for the „L,. .TT®. J"®. P.'îf6"
Morton and Miss Ho,derby by 6-0, «^. «OO™' ^  ̂ ^ | j£leW<£rt “oo'Trf mSsuw* Bradford ' ■ 'N

Sixth race. 1 mile. 4-year-olds and over. 1 Seventh rare 1 mile selTnc- Sixshonter Kttia’vfflT. ” Br8^,T.rd '°“day, bnt lh- ■ A Ilf A9MaL«1.Automobile
-ssr- ss^i»e|î5s;L^7Cry
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I» team are _____
in St. Michael's College grounds

v «> u a v v 't. MWMDy».- <v^-y-s
0 Ô 0 0 0 0 0 o’ 0—0 1 3 ! J!!1™?*? w0V1ld },ie t0 arrange a game 

o—v i o with any Juvenile team, 16 or 17 years of 
age, for ^Saturday afternoon. Apply to W 
Jobln, 571 East King-street.

.0 TO CLOSER UNION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.**
London. July 3.—Dl»cu6slne Sertaxd 

Ellis' speech, The Globe says those wMj 
take an lmpaniai view ôf IrnperCU 
questions must see the cùrreht th.ol 
flows steadily ln favor of <Hoeer Mnlo tS '

GASPE A PORT. ■ t 4

London, July 3—A financAj scheme 
Is afoot to make Gaspe a Canadian port 
by the construction of a railway from 
Paspeblac.

•1

.» h
Tennis Chnmplonship Results.

_ *n",!)nr- Ml»» Dqa-lass bent Miss Terrr 
^ fr- J}~2 a yi,s Douglas, Will totr meet 

Miss May Sutton of California for the title 
of champion.

h

\ ■

‘I Windsor Guests Get Ccnre. .* 
Montreal. July 8.—A fire broke out Ul 

the basement of the Windsor Hot* 
about midnight, but was soon got under 
control without much damage being : 
done. The fire caused a scare among 
•fi® tyests, and many of them quletl* 3 
left the hoteL 1

!»r-

x
Drowns In Sight of Parents.

Moncton. N. B.. July 3.—(Sprctol.)— 
Before hls oarents’ eyes. Frank Bimes. 
agen 16, son of H. C. Barnes, merchsnt, 

» of Salisbury, was drowned-JAst even-

The Irish Nine Won.
_Lucan. July 3.—The Lncan Irish Vine a
B. C. and the XVabasb team of 8t. Thomas 
broken ex-en here yesterday m » douhle- 
5“dfd'4 ‘hVdritors '"'Inning the mornihg 
S^a‘ l to ®' d l0,lB* 10 the afternoon,

Wet Oslerleed Yet.
James Aikens, 61 years of age, claim* j 

ing as his residence London, Ont., waa 1 
taken In on account of sailing too close i 
In the wind. On hls person was $878.. 4 
which was taken care of for him ua* a 
til he could take care of htmaelL j

I:<- . Phene Main 
6741,67*2
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1. B. El BADLY BEATEN meeUn* *>« held- at Lambton In 
1007, the date to j>e fixed by the com- 
Tnntee, tho it will be about the same 
time as this year.

It was also decided that the ladles’ 
championship meeting be held at To- 
ronto this year on September 24 to 28. 
In 1907 the meeting will take place at 
Ottawa in the autumn.

TTle following officers wet» elected: 
President, A. W. Austin. Lamtotonf 
vice-presidents. D. R. P. Ruttan, noy
ai. Montreal, and F. R. Martin, Ham
ilton; hon. secretary-treasurer, O. C. 
James, .Lamtoton; committee. Judge 
weir. Outremont; Gerald Lees, Outre
ront: H. H. Hansard, Ottawa; M. P. 
Campbell, Toronto, and W. A. H- 
Kerr, Toronto. ,

Perfect Manhood 1

IT t tM Etll HE! Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
1 nerves are the best and moat precious gifts sum can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal lova. Reataf- 
tne operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and iafuae into it, power and cigar. 
Ho such thing as failure in life, is possible ta 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital form, afd 

' the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reetorino awakens a man fc * 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you. can so easily become ftrongf 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sentit 
one on receiptef name. Five Days' Trial Trearimei 

‘ absoiutsly 1res. Writ* To-Dsy.

Oer ” k»«t«rln« “J - 
CUBES >r.
The TEST.

1 Bay, Or.
July 31st, 19s*1 

Dtmr Sir : — Have fin
ished taking yoar JO days 
treatment, and am In every 
way improved. I weigh as 
lbs. more, and am mack 
stronger, and my nerves 
•to very mack better.

Tears sincerely, H. M.

1

■ q4 S - ,
11 organ of Victoria Club Surprised

the-Critics by Beating Reith 
—Officers Elected,

Defeated Home Club in All Day 
Game on Holiday by 78 Runs 

—On the Wickets,

r/j Vi
i;V -Purity '

!

—above everything else— 
distinguishes KUNTZ 
“REGAL” Lager from 
the average.

Of course, there’s a 
great, big difference in the 
materials.

|

tajvs, July S.—(Special.)—Calcuia- 
i were rudely upset In the first wot

Boeedale C. C. spent a very pleasant day 
In Galt on Monday and played an all-day 
match with Galt C.C. The Rosedaie 
fon out by 78 runs. The feature ot the 
game was the batting of J. B. Neale In 
the second Inning. He hit up a splendid 
24 (not out), without a single chance. Out
side of Neale’s score the best for Rosedaie 
were Reid 10 (not out), Macdonald IS and 
West 11. Forbes took 10 wickets for 85 for 
Galt. Held and Roden bowled for Rosedaie.

—Galt—First Inning,—
Jaffray, lbw, b Roden .......................
Boyd, c Abraham, b Reid ..............
Light, c Hancock, b Roden..............
Scblarbaum, c Meredith, b Roden
Codling, b Reid .............. ..
Forbes, c West, b Held..............
C. E. Bourne, run out ..................... ..
H. Bourne, c Greaves, b Roden ....
Janney, b Roden .......................
Blrks, run out .......................
Bowie, not out .............. .............

Extras ......................................

tlons
round of the amateur golf champion
ship of Canada to-day. T. B. Reith, 
the player who above all others has 
impressed the critics, fell before an
other Montreal man, .j. Morgan of the 
Victoria Club. He went down badly, 
being beaten by 5 up and 4 to play. 
The disparity at the end was great.

Eight Entries for Golf Tourney.
New Yiork. June 3.—Eighty odd entries 

have been received for the national golf 
championship tournament to be held on he 
links of the Englewood Golf Club July 10- 

rso entries bave been received from 
abroad but George S. Lyon, the Canadian 
oimnplon, recently wrote asking If his 
nnme would l>e acceptable. He was sent 
an affirmative reply rind his entry is __ 
pected. Most of the piomlnent plovers In 
the country have catered. Including IT. 
Chandler Bran, the tttieholder: Jerome D. 
Travers, the metropolitan champion; Wal
ter J. Travis. Charles H. Seeley. W. C. 
F<wres Jr. Charles B. Macdonald. Walter 
Egan. M. Sherman, F. Oden Horstman. K. 
P- Sawyer, Allah Lord. Archibald Grn- 

Pyne. second, Harold Wilcox 
and George T. Brokaw.

|U) fa / '
men j Dr. K.oKr Medicine Co. Montre®w w»

A.

EASY WINFORW. J.CLARKKUNTZ j«The Woman with the Telephone can depend uponCX-

SHREIDED
wheat™

but it was not so on play, and the 
only pity was that two such fine golf
ers should have been brought together 
ekjrly In the garner

George Lyon found himself once 
more in his best form and ha\ little 
difficulty In disposing of C. C. James 
by 6 up and 4 to play. Lyon finished 
his round and returned an 84, the best 
he has yet done. He went out In 38, 
which is two better than bogey, and 
came back In 46.

Earlier In the day D. Ç. Dick, the 
Toronto golfer, created a sensation in 
the qualifying round by returning the 
bogey score of 82, but he fell before 
Fritz Martin by 4 up and 3 to play. 
This was hardly his form, tho Martin 
Is .playing a good consistent game, and 
is strongly fancied in some quarters 
for the championship itself.

These were the main features of the 
first round, and tho good men have 
gone, the calibre of those that are left 
is heavy, probably heavier than has 
ever been the case. Those who are 
assumed to have followed the careers 
of the men most closely affirm that, 
generally speaking, the standard of 
form Is higher than It has ever been.

The following were tlie results of 
the first round:

C B. Grier, Royal, Montreal, beat 
J.. R. Allan, Ottawa. 4 up and 2 to 

, piày.

jo2
0 G6 ftV I
« ia brewed of..,.best Canadian 

Barley Malt and imported 
Bohemian Hops.

But it’s the fact that “Regal”' 
ia pure—that makes it so fine 
and so healthful.

Aren’t you particular enough 
about pure food—to insist on 
having “Regal I”

Brewed and bottled by

T!< Hamilton Brewing 
S_ Association Limite!

Hamilton Board of Trade Will Be 
Represanted at Power Con

vention in Galt,

'1
4°<.. . • for Its qnitlty it always tbe 

same la a ay dime, la aay 
season, all tbe year raoatf. 
The parut, cleanest ceres* 
food la all the world. Aa 
all-day food far everybody. 

MADE IN CANADA of Selected Ontario Wheat.
Send for the '’vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara F ills, Ont.
Office, 82 Church St.

I

0
1

Total 22iV
—Second Innings.— 

Codling, c Abraham, b Roden..
Jaffray, run ont ................................
Blrks, b Roden ................................
Light, b Reid .......................................................
C. Bourne, c Abraham b Roden .b... 
Forbes, c Macdonald, b Reid
Janney, b Reid ..............................
Scblarbaum, c and b Roden
H. Bourne, b Reid .....................
Boyd, c Macdonald, b Roden 
Bowie, not out 

Extras ..............

Hamilton. July 3.—(Spacial-)—W. J. 
Clark had a walkover in the board c< 
education election in Ward Four this 
afternoon. Only 389 ballots were east. 
Of these Mr. Clark got 335, and W. T.

| Armour 54. making a majority of 2$1 
for Mr. Clark.

b
0
1
0
0Judge Winchester, After Remark

ing on Prevalence ot Gamb
ling» Imposes Four Fines.

Toronto

1
0
0
1 «Will Be Represented.

Tho board of trade, at its annual 
meeting this evening, decided that the 
board should be represented at the 

I meeting of municipalities at Galt in 
connection with the electric power 
problem, and the council wa« empow
ered to name a representative. It was 
also agreed to have a municipal com
mittee to deal with railway and other 
matters that come before the city 
council from time to time. In the fu
ture the board will meet once a month. 
Instead of once In three months. F- R. 
Close was Installed as president, and, 
R. A. Robertson as vice-president The 
following councillors were chosen: J. ! 
W. Lamoreaux, George C. Coppley, W- : 
Val'lanoe, W. B. Brackenridge, E. 'A. 1 

Dally, W. A. Holton, F. W. Watkins, I 
and Cyrus Birge. The following will 
make up the arbitration board: J. W. 
Lamoreaux, F. Bruce, ex-M. P., Hon. 
J. ti. Hendrie and C- It. McCullough.

Corner Stone Laid.

1»

Boys6
5»,

Total .......................................................
—Rosedaie—First Inning.—

26 yjJudge Winchester yesterday dealt 
with sortie of the “handbook’’ 
who were taken up two weeks ago. 
The charge against them was keeping 
a common betting house. The fines 
levied by the judge were $200 each or 
three months In jail. The following 
pleaded guilty: Frank Beer, Richard 
Jakes, John Allison, Herbert Frank-

Xeale, b Forbes ................................ ..
Macdonald, c and b Forbes............
Hancock, b Forbes ...........................
Greaves, c Bowie, b Jaffray..........
Reid, not out .........................................
Meredith, c and b Forbes ..............
Roden, c Scblarbaum, b Forbea .
West, b Forbes ....................................
Lumbers, c Boyd, b Jaffray ..........
Abraham, run out................................
Sinclair, b Forbea ..............................

Extras ....................................................
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Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD,

S3 YONOE ST.

5
10

Famous Railwayman Spends Thir
teen Minutes in City and Sees 

G.T.R, Freight Sheds,

0 4
0
0 1
15. Morgan, Victoria, beat T. B.

Reith, «^eaconsfield, 5 up and 4 to 
play.

Douglas Laird, Toronto, beat E.
Garneau, Quebec, 6 up and 4 to play.

HI j: Martin. Lambton, beat T.
Mackesell, Ottawa, 3 up and 2 to 
play.

J. H. Forrester, Toronto, beat G. A.
Rowbotham, Toronto, 2 up.

Fritz R. Martin, Hamilton, beat D. ,
C Dick, Toronto, 4 up and 3 to play. business you have been

George 8. Lyon, Lambton. beat C. ed in has ruined many
VT,kïSîlïï;^Sn“e,,.,*',c':'t: "a “* h.b« « b.„m5

Leveson-Gower, Ottawa, 2 up and 1 to “as even_ reached women, which is 
play. much to be regretted. Many a young

It will be noticed that the better man has come to a bad end thru 
known players have been fairly well gambling. Some have committed sul- 
dlvided up, and the plan by which this tide, some are in jail, some in the 
was brought about has caused a good asylum.
deal of bitterness amongst tbe younger “Employers have lost money thru 
players. It seems that to ensure keen their clerks, who have been playing 
compétition "right to the end the best the races.
players were divided Into two lots and “You should try to help men to
the d^iw made from each alternately, lead a more honorably life
The common practice In a draw is to of dragging them down, 
place all the players’ names In a ,hat ,*vlsh to Imprison you. I want to help 
together and draw indiscriminately, you. because you are capable of do- 
The motive of those In charge may ing something better. In the future 
have been good,, b,ut the argument of you should try to Influence others to 
the younger school of golfers is that If do good.
there is to be a draw, It should be a “The fine that I am going to im- 
draw. pose on you is small, compared with

As Indicated, the defeat of Reith by the money you are supposed to have
so heavy a margin was wholly unex- made.
pected. So close was the contest be- "In imposing this fine upon you I
tween Che two that to lose a stroke want you to understand that if ever
was to lose a hole. It was a stern any one of you come before me I shall 
competition, and, certainly Morgan,the use the most drastic measures and 
winner, thoroly deserved his victory, will give you the severest punishment 
If was secured by steady clean golf, the law will permit.”
Like Reith, he Is an old countryman. The convicted men paid their fines
but has learned practically ail his golf and furnished the required bonds. ^-Hamilton—First Inning.—
on this side, and Ire is a newcomer to a. M. Orpen, whose name has been H. Gibson, b Mossman .... 
the Canadian championship competi- mentioned In connection with hand- , • P •
tlon. He has returned good cards books, was present. He has decide! g- £ «aunders b Mossman
shire the meeting opened Saturday,an! to abandon his racing associations, in Legu'e t, Sheather'
If he continues his form he can hardly which, during many years, he has K. Martin, c Robinson," V Sheather.... 1
be beaten. gained innumerable friends in To- n. J. Klumpp, c Lowusbrough, b Shea-
- Inx'comrast with Reith, he might be ronto. ther  ......... ......................................................
said to 'lack style. He Is short and gam Clapp said he was not guilty R. B. Ferrie, c McIntyre, b Low ne- Total
slight, and hardly has the appearance and Was remanded until Friday. Fred brovgh ............ .................................... 9 —Second Inning.—
of elthet a golfer or an athlete, he vose said the same thing, but it is L. Fevez, c Mossmab, b Lownsbrough. 0 ; Thayer, ran out ................ .................
is unassuming to a degree, and this is understood he will plead guilty when Clewes (pro.), c Mossman, b Sheather 21 Bliss, c Pettit, b Fitch ..................
reflected in his jjlay. He simply goes the case comes Up on the same day. ..................................... ü I Curtis, c Millard, b Winder ....
up to the ball, #id hits it. but he hits In the mornlng Magistrate Kings- H’Eat!j*ht' not out ---------V............. «Hamilton, b Flick ...
it correctly, and drives and approaches fordi after declaring that the proceed- ................................................................. 1 5e” s?n:,c J1 ÎC„; b Fllck
with precision. He did not do so lngs were not a farce, so far as he was Total ................................................................ Bottomlev “nôt ont ................
many brilliant things as Reith, but concerned—a remark occasioned by the —Bowling Analysis.— Banks b 'Flick ............
he putted better, and this gave him non.appearance of two or three of the W. Extras ...............
the victory. “bucket shop" keepers, remanded the Mossman ......................................... 2

No-w Hint George Lyon and Fritz case Until Friday. Sheather .............................................. Total for seven wickets
Martin have come back to their form, —---------------------------------Lownsbrough ....... ........ Goodings, Allman, Telfer and Wedd did i Hamilton Presbytery.
centre1 fm-*fthe p^rt^upon^then” PRESBYTERY’S MODERATOR. L L Hynea/é A. E.^errlje "b R* Ferrie 11 not bat’ _______ ! To-day, at a meeting of the Hamil-
Î tL rntODl icni O rnuULnni un. v Wright, c H. Wright, b Marshall.... 4 , i ton Presbytery, Rev- Dr. Lyle was
It will he °ne °f the grind struggl-s . . „ H, F. Lownsbrough, c Clewes, b R. Cricket Slips. given permission to moderate in a -call
of the competition and one cf the two Rev. J. C. Tlbb ia Appolnted-Com- , Fer'r|e .................. ;...........................’,.............; g The Beach Success C. C. would like to to an assistant pastor of Cm ral Pres-
wlll not reach the final, as will be reen mlttee Convenors. B, p Saunders, b Ferrie .............................. 5 «rrnnge matches with any other clubs, ave- ^yterian Church. The presbytery sus- -
from the results above. Lyon ought to ----------- Lw. Butt, c 8. R. Saunders, b Clewes.... 4 , rage age 17. at once, _ Address W. Brand-. talned the trans(CT of ^ j w Mc. '
overcome Austin, and Martin ought to p t t0 the retirement of Rev. F. W. Gardiner, not out .............................. 0 ham B_eech-avenue, Balmy Beach, or phone Nam?ra from Ne;son ;o Dryden. Rev.
get the better of Forrester comfort- rurauai ' C. C. Robinson, b Ferrie ....................... .. 2 Beach iT. rHme3, Qourlav was e’eeted modéra or
ably, so that the famous twain will D. C/ Hossack. as moderator of the, Extra, ................ ;.............................. ......... . 1 , f’T/S1":1' pl‘J în T ;?tk to AE^
meet in tile semi-final. _ ^ j Toronto Presbytery. Rev. J. C. Tlbb of - [ ^.ned^by S .W. Mossman to^ay on Varsity .Hetvln^LySd^to i>4

ed'^utrtheen<layerf‘the”onMlatfon wa8 E*linton was yesterday electea tv that ,T TMcInt>VeVL."J.'Sheather'S.'w!''iioss- ------------------------------------ |a missionary, and the congrégation at

proceeded with and the following are for the =i„g,term RevJ man. C. 8. -t bat. ACCIDENTAL DEATH. . | Reyp" J^McL^ren^^lamueT Sar-
hD W^Baxt'crbeat” D^Ross at the Preaching Hceifsetwcre granted to xY.: W R. ----------- y iklsslan, Toronto wa8 called by Bln-

tWentiAth8 bel!. b t P' D' R 1 L Wellamlna and S. H. Sarkissian. Marshall .............................................. 9 No Blame Attachable fn the Killing brook and SaltfleeLYStJSSSyr r, Haroia was- fcgm. txzsrjzurtzi set 5 «'IcJSsSrCJS1 «5
tin and 4 to pUy- nation. Rev D G Cameron; colleger. R-iv church by one Innings and 43 runs on the ; Eroldent "hlch <xcurred at Colborn* water commit™ says the company

J- H. Auger beat Dr. P. C. Park J A Brown; widows and erphms fund. holiday. Doddridge captured the bowling and Yonge-streets last Saturday was w|,[ „ot be allowed to enter the basin 
(walkover). Rev H A McPherson; aged and infirm honors, taking H for 23 _ j “That Norah Smith came to her death untilT produce" the $3m ,

and lVfo?+1nlaby3t Dr' W' H' ROSS' 2 ”P sèmbly ""fund 11 Rev ^ Little;" systematic C. Mlllwnrd, c A. Iioemcr, b Doddridge. (i as. the result of an accident, and that Ho"t Charles D- Haines will ask the !
w T*°a P . * d un rtmv oh.|ni p>pv ' \r a Cam obeli- Sunday B. MrCnllum, b Wbitflker ........................... 8 no blame can be attached to anyone.” Brantford councils for an extension of

fwYivi®i0Utham beat R' Harvey ntv T H R^m? enuron life H. Carter, c and b Doddridge...................... Of The evidence of W. M. Allen of Nor- jhe time in whjch he was given to
a Tim r^’ . t v . • . w , ti \ir Hfl.milton ‘ Youn®- ^ - c F. C. Evans, b Whitaker.. 11 1 »;ay, (Jriver of the market wagon, em- the .Hamilton, Ancaster and
A. Wilson, Jr., beat A. H- Grier, t up. une. work, Rev R M Hamilton young w MaJsd#n_ c ,ml ,, Doddridge..............  7 j bodies all the testimorv given Brantford Railway.
AH the professionals have new arr.v- People’s Societies. Rev J L II, S. Collins, b Doddridge ....................... o AUen Eald he was "wilting at the Charges Against Constables.

ed for the’ open championship, which plication of students and ministers. Rev s. „ smith, c Rnttnrt. b Doddridge ... 2 ‘ „rvr,.iHfl. LvILJ. fjl At a meeting of the police commis-
wlll take place on Friday. The gener- Dr T R Robinson, hospital work. Rev Bramhall. b Doddridge .................. ............. o i ot Melinda and Yonge-streeU, At a meet^g w the r^lk^ comxiU^-
al opinion among them Is that the ; Dr Hossack; church extension, Rev Dr Yetman. 1. Doddrklgc .............................. 2 j ^Vnf'rnr ’'‘ séo n/In^nnen " CmstablJ ^06^’ and Uo4on vlho
tcourgo is a trickv on» and that «he ullrav finance T A Jennings; evan- W. Browrn, lbw 1. Whitaker ...................... 0 tween the jam of cart. Seeing an open- .onsiainie* &pnnger ana KODeon. who

are- GeorgIt"ciirnmSpig,0Teroirt(v Percy OBIT VARY — i sharply to his horse. The animal jump- Clement Wilkinson, the insane tall-
Barri , Total .................................................................. 47 | „u and the car struck the rear wheel, mai;le himself famous with a

^ambt0IJ« Dave BJa-ck Outre ----------- t • —Second Innings.— ' causln^ the veb'ch* to swerve striking revolver a short tim3 ago. slipped out
«bent; Peter Hendrie, Weetmount; E. E. Seager. C. Mlllw-ard, b Doddridge .......................... 01 vora Smith and «browing her to the of hls handcuffs this m grn ing, and got
Alexander Robertson. Victoria; R. xhe death occurred yesterday at his B. McCallum. h Whitaker .............................. 14 pavement away from the patrol wagon, which
wuxay.and A. Murray. Royal, Mont- ]atc resldence. 226 Sorauren-avenue, of H. Carter, e Roger* b Evans..................... 2 v \_______________________ was standing near the Jail. He was
SeJRoB^rBca^,"fka^iton; wa fthTtiiPd ron ^rfat^cKs ^ Wm^e^b'Doddridge ! It Cor-wal, oU B»,a.  ̂Tr^oTpalfoUr & Company ha.

fc! Seagerh%Lb4dcJ.f ceof X^Ungum, «. B. ;; ;; «

& ir^nZh Æng o/fhe'RoTai X^folk County, '“’nn.^l ^UVb Evans::::" l ^^esSl.

Canaeu* A " t ^ Jrg fr.hu xffd I Mr. Seager Is survived by his widow, w grown, r Beemer, b Evans................ 0 S a’cloA evening, at ^.mmervllle has retired from the firm.
felt n P° ^ Association. It has been formerly Miss Clarkson of Hamilton, w. H. Ainsworth, b Beemer ............;... 8 The Toronto Daily and Sunday World
v„i,.r a long time that something will children, three sons and two D. Shields, c Beemer, b Whitaker.......... 7 ----------------- a.1 ■■■■■-., ......... ...........sum delivered to any address In Hamilton
Fo- ,l°.be don’ Vi handicap*. dau„hters. Up to the time of his de- Extras ............................................... .................. 17, _ . , _ _ before 7 a. nu: daily, 2-a? a month : R’jn-
r”celve î"”- a ? me To ZTa crose Mr. Seager was In the employ of -- COOk’3 CottOfl Root COmpOimd. 5c per copy. Hamilton office.
it u", L4’ ,may play, ln Toronto and ^“ camulian Oil Company of this city. Total ... . ...... ............................ n * <, TIt . ^ . ,Roval Hotel Building. Phon. 965.
11 «8 difficult to re-rulat? his handicap i v“e tana^ian v n t-1 —Mlmlco Asylum.— | fho grcr.t Uterine Tonic, and , Marti mas Ciaans \ javto the different conditions ob- Charles Seager ®?dehr'Ch’ ^ F. C. Evans, b Mnrsden ................................ SO elfeetuM Monthly Bf„v ca^lVs oj>era Houm Ciraî
»-rved by the various clubs. To obvl- torney and clerk of the peaec for tne D w w Wright, e Yetman,b Marsdeu V tj^y|Kegnlalor on which women can "my carrons upera House Cigar 
ate the difficultv «o far as possible .=t County of Huron, Is a brother, as are F w Terrr> b Bramh.n ................ .. 28, < ^JoIdvia 3

suggested that a standard bogey als° Dr Fc‘ pveve 1 an/ Rev! ? * A ^Beemer ir<i * or 1 pC A 10 cTc^-ws Etmngc-r. $3; No". 3,for the different Canadian courses and J. R. Seager. Cleveland, • _ A A. Beemer e Manrten b ItiHward.. 27; y fcr.siweial[ ease». IS per box.
might be adopted and this was con- C. A. Seager, rector of St. Cyprians Dr G M. Biggs, h letn.nn ....................... W Sole. I y i ll uriygTTts, or sent•fcrttiirvxsawrvss.1 7 < tsaLahinaana

R. Maxwell, b Mill ward ................................
A. Hepton, c Brown, b Mlllward............
Isbed, not out 

Extras ..........

0
6Iin. 2 l15In addition to the fines the judge 

insisted on each of them furnishing 
a bond for $1000 that they would 
frain from engaging In the 
ness for one year, 
tence his honor said:

Total • • •20
—Second Inning.—

Reid, c and b Scblarbaum .....................
Greaves, c Jaffray b Bourne................
Roden, c Codling, b Scblarbaum............
Macdonald, run out .....................................
Lumbers, c Codling, b Blrks...................
Abraham, b Blrks .......................................
Hancock, c Bourne, b Forbea ..............
Neale, not out .............................................
West, e Janney b Forbes .....................
Sinclair, c and b Janney .........................
Meredith, b Forbes ..............................

Extras ..............................................................

Total 167 James J. Hill, the famous president 
of the Great Northern Railway, was ln 

1 the city for 13 minutes yesterday.
The special train, made up of a bag

gage coach and T^hlrd Vice-President to-night ^ and will go straight on to
I Fltzhugh's private car, “Mansfield.” ar- Chicago. __
_ . ... ...» , In a sentence, what are your inv

J rived at the Lnlon Station at 3.a0 and pressions of your trip east?”
! left at' 4.03. The party from Montreal “Oh. nothing,” he said with a laugh. 1
were: Mr. Hill, E. H. Fitzhugh, George have had a great fishing trip,” and
Slade, superintendent of the Great Nor- ^nburned^handiTaa Mack^as Tb^'rrv

« “«'«». •-.sas*' “■0;rTn\ ,rick-streets, was laid by Mrs. Pnilpot;, * Personal friend of Mr. Hill’s. They G,,1.1®n' j” <*tTare ol
the wife of the pastor, Rev. Peter Phil- were met by General Manager F. H. derîuI man stenMd aboard theM"Mans-

, r» SSJiTSÏ 22L.S? *nd v. e. am™. ..«rm- S~’ ,

p w ms kiv l lui ' halr’ a steel Frey suit and tan shoes. FOR THE GLORIOUS 12TH.’

. Si îsÿ'SL" s z c*r •
6 plate ^as^nreTOnted to waIk,n8 his head is perpetually turning

14 Mrs PMlrX presented to am, left> and hu smally plercln|

80 ; To Reopen Barron Inqueat. ^rown eyes seem to take In everything
? The relatives of the late Constable ^"ess^r' It^UtV^up^ed

2 Barron- WV° "f3* 8hot ab”u^ tw,° ye„a™ excitement, was a twitching of the
1 ago. are circulating a petition to hax e flnsrers of his rialst hand His cestureq

Total for seven wickets  .............. 16»inquest on his body reopen^, and are sharp and given with authority, but
Winder, Whltelaw, Wood and Flick did (leteotives engaged to run down h.s ^ls manner is courteous. He minks 

not bat. .- .. . murderers. while he talks and he talks with an off
hand deliberation that Immediately 
gives the Impression that he knows 
what he is talking about and also a 
great deal more than he wants to say.

Guided by Manager McGulgan, the 
party walked up Slmcoe-street to the 
new Grand Trunk freight sheds, where 
General Freight Agent Nelles and As
sistant W. E. Ireland conducted the 
railroad builder thru thé various de
partments.

Mr. Hill expressed entire satisfaction 
with the general scheme of the Grand 
Trunk for handling the enormous 
freight output of Toronto. He was Im
pressed with the construction of the 
building ln general.

Five minutesJater he walked back to 
his car ln the rain.

Just before boarding his cat, Mr. Hill 
was Introduced to the newspaper min 
by Mr. McGulgan.

“I am glad to see you,” he said, 
heartily, "and you can tell me Just as 
much as you like.”

“What Is the general routine of the 
trip?” asked The World.

“Oh, I am Just taking a run over the 
road. I will have dinner in Port Huron

12
9re-

Grlm.br Defeated Perk dale.
Grimsby beat Parkdale on the holiday by 

45 runs ln the first Innings. Powell’s 82 in 
, the second inning was the feature of the 

2* game. The following la the score :
—Grimsby—First Inning.—

6 C. H. Pettit, hit wkt, b Banks ........
4 Winner, c Bottomley, b Thayer..............
1 Powell, c Banks, b Campbell.....................

— W, Fitch, b Campbell ............
97 Whltelaw, b Denison................

McLelsb, c and b Campbell .
Osborne, c and b Denison ...
L. Fitch, c and b Denison ...
Drope, not out ..............
Wood, run o..t .............. ....
Millard, lbw, b Denison 

Extras ....................... ..

Total ...............................

iisame busi- 
In parsing sen-

13
9

engag- 
a young man, 11

3

Total
'

Toronto Won at Hamilton. »■
Toronto visited Hamilton and played 

cricket Monday afternoon. Thé result was 
a win for Toronto. It was n bowler's wick
et, the score being 85 to 49. The second 
Inning was not finished when time was 
called.

won-

—Toronto—First Inning.—
W, Butt, c H. Wright b Clewes .
J. L. Hynes, lbw, b Wright ....
8. W. Mossman, c Gibson, b Ferrie.... 18
H. F. Lownsbrough, c and b Marshall..
C. C. Robinson, e Fevez, b Ferrie..........
L. J. Sheather, b Marshall .......................
C. 8. Powell, b Ferrie......................... ..
J. McIntyre, lbw, b Ferrie .........................
F. W. Gardiner, lbw, b Marshall ..........
B. D. Saunders, b Ferrie ..............................
Scott, not ont ......................................................
James (pro.), b Marshall .........................

Extras

Instead 
I do not —Second Inning.—

Drope, b Denison . ...................
Millard, c and b Denison ............
Osborne, c Goodings, b Deqison ............
Powell, c Banks, b Denison ..................... 82
Pettit, b Denison .........................
W. Fitch, not out ...........................
L. Fitch, c and b Denison ...
McLelsh, c and b Goodings ....

Extras ..........................................

. 8
2 8

In Order and Route of Parade and 
Officer* of Day Announced.3

11
19 The formation and line of procès- « 

slon for the 12th of July celebration * 
has been arranged as follows:

Triie Blues, , ,
Prentice Boys
Orange Young Britons.
Loyal Orange Lodges of centre, east 

and north districts respectively.
The line will form at Queen’s Park 

at 10.30 a.m. ln full regalia, and pro-' 
ceed by way of Grosvenor. Yonge, 
Queen and Dufferln streets to the ex- , 

j hibitton grounds, where a splendid;
, program of music and picturesque 
1 manoeuvres has been prepared.

Officers of the day wl|i be: Chlsf i 
marshal. W. Bro. W. B. Srtgley, County 
D^of O.; assistant marshals, W. Bro. 
W. J. Campbell, D. of C„ centre dis- , 
trlct: W. Bro. W. H. Harper, D. of ; 
C.. west district; W. Bro. Thomas 
Kingsley, D. of C.. east district ; W.-j 
Bro. A. Goodfeliow, D. of C., north 
district

0

Total 85 —Parkdale—First Inning.
Curtis, b Fitch, Jr. ............................

“• Hamilton b Fitch, Jr. .....................
21 ! Campbell, b Fitch, sr. ...................
" Allman, lbw b Fitch, sr 

Thayer, b Fitch, jr. ...
• « ! Bottomley, c ann b Fitch, sr

I” ! Denison, b Fitch, Jr.....................
• g Goodings, c Millard, b Fitch, sr

Jury Not Satisfied.
The coroner's Jury that met this 

evening to enquire into the circum
stances connected with the death of 
Mutthew O’Neil, 210 Market-street, 
who was asphyxiated Sunday night,’ 

j \ were not satisfied with the evidence, 
0 and declined to sign a verdict drawn 
0 up toy Coroner Baugh to the effect that 
1 O'Neil’s death was accidental. The 
0 principal evidence was given by Mrs. 
6, O’Nell. She said the last time she saw

— her husband alive was Sunday evening 
S* | about 9 o'clock, when, she gave him a

I glass of whiskey. She said he was not 
3; i intoxicated, but acted strangely. She 

declared that as soon as she found him 
In bed Monday morning she opened

............ 4 the window in his room- Dr. Baugh rt-
j.marked that the window was closed 

.’.7.7. 5 when he called an hour later. The jury
............  5 asked that detectives be employed to
............ 2 secure evidence in the case, and the

— ' enquiry was adjourned until next Fri» 
............ 67 day.

—Bowling Analysis.—
W

FerrlCy#. 
Marshaît-

o"
4 »

r- ■4ir«
# >

Banks, b Fitch, sr. . 
Telfert, b Fitch, Jr. .
IBlIas. not out ...........

Extras ..........................
-

0

0

A
T. P. O'CONNOR COMING. *»'

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)'
London. July 3.—When he goes to 

Philadelphia to attend the Irish con- , 
ference in October with Hon. Edward 
Blake. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., will also 
visit Canada on the Invitation of Sir : 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and will likely ’ 
address some meetings.

>
f

i

WEAK MEN, LISTENme

s 1No man should be weak, no one 
should suffer from the loss of that vi
tality which renders life worth living, 

.y— Men should not allow themselves to 
become less than nature intended; none 
should suffer when the.e is at hand a 
certain cure for their weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of 
the st-roach, heart, brain and nerves from 

v„,„„„ wbl‘ h People Mitfer arc due to a less of 
Vn,, ZLV, !îrre P,'w££; '°« nee I not suffer from tbl-.

b”restored.j The very elemeut which you have lost 
lives000 gCt bact' au4,y°u ma/ be as happy as any man that

|m
DR, MoLAUCHLIM’S ELECTRIC BELT

will make you strony. It will seed tho life blood dancing 
through your veins you will feci the exhilarating spark 
warm your frame, the bright flash will come to yo. r «ire and 
a Arm grip to you r han t. find yo.i will be able to grtwu your 
fcllow-pian and feel what others are capable of doing ia not 
imp-ss.ble for you. Tnis grand appliance ha* brought 
year**10’ am*>*^*on an<* happiness to thousands in the past

„ It'sllioon#sure remedy for the cu-e of Rheumatism. 
” eak Kidneys, Weak Stomach. Loss of Strength in old and 
young, and sin) lar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipa- 

g°5iliC*’c’ *\ow cap anyone remain ir* doub as to the value 
of this grand remedy when you seo so many cures t

I must confess that the use of your Your Belt cannot be beaten for cur- 
Electrlc Belt has made me feel like a Ing weakness and varicocele D 
new man. FRED. J. CUTTERBUCK, JANN1SON. Steelton, Ont 
Brockville, Ont. I can heartily recommend your El-

^l5li^t0ilnach ,* afa ? right, my ectric Belt to all sufferers from nerv- 
appetlte is good and the food Is thor- ous trouble of whatsoever source
oughly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, SAM’L JACOBS. 224 Gladstone avc-
Mlna. Ont. nue, Toronto, Ont.

All I ask is a reasonable M-

/

/

(

\

;

If I don’t cure you It costs you nothing, 
curity and

1

PAY ME WfEN CURED.
Business transacted by mall or at offices only.—No agents.

*

i .

i And This on a Rainy Night.
James Hall. «62 Ewen-avenue. was 

arrested last niaht charged with the 
theft of an umbrella from Richard 
Hunt, 86 Brock-avenue.

DR. M 0 MoLAOCHUN, 112 Yopge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours—9 a-m. to 6 p.m. We dnesday and Saturday till S.33 p.m. 6-2666
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Ontario has inspection law 
r^rr:^.sr î" s $ but towns don’t enforce it
years has been more ' productive of 
good or can lead t(f more beneficial 
consequences. No government, how-, 
ever autocratic, can afford to Ignora a 
genuinely popular demand. In educa
tive agencies addressed directly to the 
Individual lies the hope of a real inter
national understanding and the ulti
mate triumph of arbitration-

The Toronto World point, the government was obliged to 
make the clause an open question, and 
relax the bond of party discipline. As 
a result, a hostile amendment was only 
defeated by sixteen votes, and the 
clause was only carried by the com
paratively slender majority of forty- 
seven—the Irish Nationalists and about 
forty Liberals, Including two members 
of the cabinet, Prof. Bryce, chief sec
retary for Ireland, and Sir Henry Fow
ler, chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
cashire, voting against optional attend
ance. This striking proof of the con
fusion existing in the English educa
tional situation makes It all the more 
clear that a final solution of the prob
lem cannot be found either in this bill 
or in any bill which attempts to recon
cile diametrically antagonistic views re
garding the nature of the religious in
struction to be given in public schools, 
and the relative duties and rights of the 
state, the parent and the churches.
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for their dressed hogs to continental 
countries, because they can show no 
certificate of systematic Inspection by 
qualified government officials, tho these 
houses would gladly pay for such in
spection.

A prominent packer recently stated in 
an interview In Toronto that he saw no 
need for Inspection and would very 
much object to pay the cost of in
spection.

In 1896 an Effort Was Made 
Toward Ensuring a Pure Food 
Supply — Municipalities Can 
Establish Abattoirs.

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the board 
of health, at the meeting of the board 
yesterday, called attention In his report 
In connection with the suspicious meat 
traffic in the United States, to the fact 
that tre board of health had taken ac
tion in this respect as far back as 1896.
In that year a pamphlet was published, 
containing the Act Providing for the 
Inspection of Meat and Milk Supplies 
of Cities and Towns; plans and esti
mates of cost of a municipal abattoir, 
and regulations of the provincial board 
of health regarding the same; also a re
port on Inspection of meat and milk, 
and regulations relating thereto.

In the Municipal Act of Ontario, the 
pamphlet states, provision has existed 
since confederation for the passing of 
bylaws for the Inspection of foods and
drinks. These provisions, with amend- . ..
monta concerning the inspection of _. xaning Notice,
slaughter-houses, milk and ice sup- The °*tF abattoirs have begun to tidy
plies, the seizure of animals Infected ***• Thls 18 the Information given Th*
with any contagious disease, were in- WorId from a man. who knoto/i
corporated in the Public Health Act of Sanitary conditions are being de- 
1884. nwided. Signs are placed In con-

“In connection with the work of In- fP'cuous places about the building, call- 
spec tlon of foods, a few towns only in. ,6 on employes to observe habits of 
Ontario at present attempt any systems- cleanliness when on the premises, 
tic work, and still fewer, even, attempt ,“No smoking allowed” Is a noticeable 
to examine either milk for adulteration “S71- Expectoration is tabooed, and 
with water or into the sanitary condi- h“nds and implements are required to 
tlon of the caw byres which supply the *® t0 the wash-basin, 
public with milk. Once, or. at most [n some cases this is a change, to 
twice, a year, several Ontario cities’ others, perhaps, It is only the enforcing 
have the milch cows Inspected as to of 171188 more- honored In the breach 
their general health, but no town or -than ln the observance, 
city yet makes any systematic inspec- 'This Is all In preparation for a rigid 
tlon of animals before slaughter, or of inspection that it is expected the On- 
the meat subsequently at the several tario government will make. 
Slaughter-houses of the town or city; Report Whltewashers
while no property-constructed and man- The city abattoirs «.___
tario.”mUnlClPal abattoir exists ln On- thoroly Inspected by Wm. Stubbs,^ _

These remarks, while not entirely ap- and ’hST'reeiort ”to' the"1 don» 'n3pector; 
plicable at present, yet Indicate that In Ottawa isTvorable £ th!P,^T 
some respect, even After ten years, MshmJmts He vlsited ^^ 
something still remains to be done. well's Harris’ and vW*’ ^la?k," 

"The great need of inspection of meat1 lowed the battle thrive™ stoL né 
Is seen in the fact,” continues Dr. ! slaughtering until orenaro/ro,- ?îfg ot 
Bryce's pamphlet, "that the packing- ; ket. He wfs at the cattle 
houses of Canada are refused admission terday. tn eattle market yes-
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Far Municipal Abattoirs.
The act makes It permissive for any 

city or "town by bylaw to establish a 
public slaughter-house, atid the regula
tions adopted by the board of health in 
connection with inspection and accom
modation are' very complete. Inspected 
cattle are to be tagged in the ear.

The rules for the guidance of health 
officers in the Inspection of animals and 
the disposal of diseased meat are very 
stringent and only requip»- enforcement 
to be perfect

Specifications are given for a model 
abattoir for a town of 5000, with dia
grams. plans and estimated cost.

Several passages ln the pamphlet, in 
which Prof. John Gamgee Is quoted 
from his report , to the -British local 
government board, are as revolting as 
any of the recent revelation*.

ii NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

Before the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science lest week 
a paper was read by J. Pease Norton, 
assistant professor of economics in 
Tale University, advocating the "Econ
omic Advisability ot a National De
partment of Health.” There are, he 
said, four great wastes to-day, the 

more lamentable 
unnecessary. They are preventable 
death, preventable sickness, preventa
ble conditions of low physical and men
tal efficiency and preventable ignor
ance.

The magnitude of these wastes has 
been testified to by experts competent 
to Judge, but tho Mr. Norton, points 
Out that the United States government 
expends annually 87,000,000 on plant 
health and animal health, thru the 
department of agriculture, not one cent 
Is expended directly on the health of 
Infanta.

/ .
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* 9INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. f» aWith the solitary exception of Ger
many, the continental European pow
ers are welcoming the movement In 
favor of a general disarmament. Teu
tonic hostility indeed Is going so far

vSU
jf1

*

HE is barred front the approaching second 
Hague Conference the leading military 
power will refuse to send delegates, In 
which event. It is surmised, the 
ference would be Indefinitely postpon
ed. It Is doubtful, however, whether- 
Germany would deliberately flout In
ternational opinion by refusing even to 
permit disarmament to be discussed. 
But in any case, if a unanimous de
cision Is not to be reached, there can 
be no hope of definite action and the 
heavily burdened nations of Europe 
will have to continue their gigantic ef
forts to maintain their relative péti
tions by sea and land. Germany 
makes no secret of her Intention to 

- THB DUTY OF FORT HOPE. persevere in the creation of a huge 
Port Hope ratepayers are evidently navy Which, far in excess of that re- 

’ ialtefi between two opinions in their quired for her reasonable defensive re- 
ieslre for progress. quiremente, could only be utilised for

To-day they are asked to vote to [purposes of aggression or to support 
lanction a municipal electric light her arrogant foreign policy, 
fiant. So far so good—the proposition Italy, on the other hand, is one of 
s only another evidence of the town's ! the 
^regressive spirit and acceptance of 
:he modern Idea ln regard to public 
itllitles.

1
can-

:!! 1I
!

Thousands, he said, have been ex
pended In eftaimpdng out cholera 
among swine, but not one cent has 
been appropriated for eradicating 
pneumonia among human beings. 
Thousands have been spent ln 
lng .the live* of elm trees from beet
les, in warning; farmers against 
blights affecting potato plants, ln 
importing Sicilian bugs to fertil
ize big blossoms in California, In 
ostracising various species of weeds 
from the ranks of 'the useful plants, 
and in exterminating the parasitic 
growths that prey on fruit trees. 
The department of agriculture has 
expended during the last ten years 
over forty-six million of doilers.
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8.50For a number of years the American 
Medical Association has advocated that 

recent nations to express j the executive cabinet should include a 
hearty approval of the resolution In 
favor of a reduction of armaments 
adopted by the British House of Com- 

In answer to an interpellation 
in the Italian Chamber of Representa
tives, Signor Tittoni, minister for for
eign affairs, declared that the state
ment made by Sir Edward Grey during 
the discussion on the resolution liad 
his sincere and deep sympathy. While 
the disarmament of Italy alone in the 
middle of a Europe powerfully armed 
would be madness and à crime against 
the country, it would, he said, equally 
be madness and a crime against hu
manity not to support sincerely any 
Initiative aiming at general disarma
ment by simultaneous agreement.
Italian delegates at The Hague, he 
added, would accordingly have Instruc
tions to support Great Britain's initia
tive.

I
more

secretary of health and tn 1903 Hubert 
Higgins, to a book 
bure” elaborated the advantages and 
necessity for national action thru a 
thoroly equipped national department 

of health. The following is the 
zation

PREFERENTIAL TRADE._____  , and*'business 'f"* " the Professional
On June 18, The Morning Poet of and keep the pe0ptoSfSriyPwellthemp1oy- 

London, Eng., published a column and J:;. Politicians of both parties arexuzzssz- «% m'«g taspreferential trade movement ln Canada exist- ***** "6 COmpe,lea to
since 1892 for the purpose of showing I «Z!?!, klnd °[ reform we need Is the 
how valueless were the remarks attrl- dlan rariw P^nclple of the Cana- 
buted to Hon. Mr. Fisher and how abso

*îî; Chamberlain was justified in abolished distances and leveled freights 
fîfïîr® thnl the People of Canada favor- and no country that means to holdiLs 
®d h*8 policy- Mr. McNeill Incidentally f*’n< old or new, can- afford to admit 
stated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on *he un taxed produce of other countries 
r-itH;!S,PreteXH’ decllned to Permit the ,ta °wn markets in competition wtith 
Canadian parliament to make that au- U® ,?wn heavily-taxed products “ 
thoritative declaration ln favor of Mr. ^ hat Britain needs is a system 
Chamberlain's policy, which must have would tax Imports from the rolw^to 
^ht an end in the mother country to lhe same extent as similar goods nro° 
all doubt as to the wishes of Canada. duced to Britain are taxed 3 pr?J MTvem*1°WlnK letter' mating to Mr.. five the colonies a prefe^e by ImnSi**
McNeill s communication to The Motn- » heavier duty on Imports' from 
't Kw°S.t' htî been rece,ved hy him from other countries not flying our*flag f 
J. Wesley Martin of North End Place, You may be surprised to he, . «
Felstead, Chelmsford: Chamberlain will not listen rolr ?hat
, De“ Sir,—I have read your Interest- merits of that nature, nm-'wfl* an^of 
lng letter ln The London Morning Post the London Journals publish aa?y.,°f 
on Preferential Tiade for the* Em- advocating this view p 1?tter
p1.re;h hut you must disabuse your mini found one I shoul^no^hiv” trouh^j p respecting the Grand Trunk
°VhK ld®a that Britain rejects Mr. >ou with this letter, but if to Paclflc- A8 Athene was fabled to have

zuzr, r*d*na *aul"M.“t Chamberlain's policy was rejected I am sending you a littl» b a of Jove> 80 had this scheme
at the last election because his propo- which these views are further ln of a new transcontinental railway

be rejected again so long as a systom j hand over, togithef'wlth^this î° iro bra'n °f the prlme master in
?! tarlî, rÜorm 18 Proposed that while any influential jotfrnl V <£n»ler’ t0 1903’ 
it would give some preference to the journal in canada
colonies takes no account ofrthe needs North End Place, Felstearf rnffm"'
°f the British people themselves. ford, June 19, 1906 Chelms-

What Mr. Chamberlain perceives is 
that Britain has much capital invested 
all -over the world, and he -would like to 
see it transferred as far as possible 
£T°m foreign countries to the colonies.
That Is all right if you adopt a policy 
that will ensure the development of the
resources of Britain first, and employ Montreal. Julv , ra , ,. surplus capital only in the colonies. But phenomenal 1 Ü 3 C8peclal.)-_'The 
the huit tr,ade system has driven away L 1" t. K e of over $100,000.-
the bulk of our capital to oversea coun- 000 ln the business transacted is thp

sr.”1vKrwÆ.'^rs.'iS aa ~i-
IK*»"-S.t5i ,hc Æ
of working in our fields, and every road 
out of London is Infested with tramps 
At the same time , there 
within fifty miles of London 
pled, because, altho the soil 
30 to 40 bushels per acre of wheat. It 
will not pay to cultivate it, since every 
quarter of wheat grown in Britain 
pays 10s 6d in taxation! The British 
farmer is the only producer of fdod In
ana n’?r.ld 18 taxed out of existence 
and out of his own markets.

Britain sadly needs tariff reform ln 
her own interest. Here ln Essex, forty

L°?don' S°od land is con
stantly changing hands at £10 per
worth L^St ye8r S'e lmP°rted £135,000.000 
worth of manufactured goods 
country Is run for the benefit of caph 
tai Invested abroad, and our aristocracy 
and the ruling class r
their Incomes from

on “Humanlcul- il
MAIN FLOOR—Queen Street.But there is supposed to be a string 

ittached to the proposition. The Bell 
Telephone Co., foilad some weeks ago 
•l an Insidious attempt to secure 

1 finsive franchise, to kill, if possible, the 
, ïompetition of the rural telephone lines 

m the district, is now said to be hitch
ing Its wagon to the star 
>v nership sentiment 
If the town council is authorised to 

totablish the lighting plant the under- 
itandlng seems to be that the coveted 
franchise will g0 to the Bell Co. to re

turn for the use of its poles, 
p» This is The World's advice, 

tor the bylaw to-day.

mens.
>

'tt
organl-

suggested by Mr. Norton not 
for argument over details, but in order 
to present positive prolegomena for dis- 
eussions

. be
' ha

an ex-

nu

ft NewBu^DlS f or
keof public
he(1.) It seems desirable that a 

United states National Department 
of Hieaith should be established 
having as its head

th
un

t
» wa secretary, who 

snail be a member of the executive 
cabinet.

(2) The purpose of the department 
should be to take all measures cal
culated in the Judgment of experts 
to decrease deaths, to decrease sick
nesses, and to increase physical and 
mental efficiency of citizens 

(3.) It is probable that a national 
department of health could be ad
vantageously made to, consist of 
the following bureaus:

National bureau of infant hy
giene.

National bureau of education and 
schools.

National bureau of sanitation 
National bureau of pure fcod" 
National bureau cf registration of 

drugs, druggists and drug manufac
turers-

National bureau of registration of 
physicians and surgeons.

National bureau of registration of 
Institutions of public and privât- 
relief, correction, detention and 
idence.

National bureau of immigration. 
National bureau of Organic dis

eases.
National bureau of quarantine 
National bureau of health Information.

National bureau of labor condi- 
tions.

National bureau of research re
quiring statistics.

National bureau of research re
quiring laboratories and equipment.

(4.) At this present time of vast 
undertakings, the magnitude of this 
department should not be lightly 
passed over. Great ends must be 
wrought out thru adequate organi
zation. To make headway against 

th. morbidity, cancer, tubercu- 
s, we must use dynamite, and in 

large charges. To equip human ma
chinery, consisting of exceptional 
men, organized and kept In ac
tion for this task with suitable ap
paratus and adequate supplies, at 
least $100,000,000 should be 
appropriated by the nation.

(5.) The health department should 
receive Its support: (1) from li
censes levied on persons and indus
tries Inspected, stamp taxes and 
registration fees; (2) from national 
appropriations.

Ya
Finance Minister Defends Propo

sition to Accept G. T, Stock 
for Cash. —-

ti>
*L wi|| Vote The wi

Jnst out.
Fully aged.
And OI
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“THt LIGHT SEER IN THB LIGHT 60TTL1 ”

There la no 
finding bargain that to endorse the 

** Measure of necessity
living of the franchise- There will be 
fienty of time to attend to that, and, 
slth the spirit that was shown on the 
fermer occasion

tlv
15 vc

heendorses theM ii pa
Many persons, said Signor Tit

toni, feared that a scheme of general 
disarmament must for

It wiOttawa, July 3.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Maclean voiced to-night a growing un
easiness in parliament and thruout the

ed.
1 /some time to 

come remain but a generous aspira
tion, in the absence of an absolute 
guarantee of fair play, but neverthe
less statesmen with a

Mias a guide to public 
>ptoion, there seems to be no reason to 
ear 111 at this latest endeavor to throt- 
3c the rural lines can be succe sful.

be]
; tra

tha
•’ heisense of duty 

and responsibility could do much for 
the cause of peace by preserving a 
calm and conciliatory spirit in 
ments of International excitement.

About a month ago the Lake Mo- 
honk Conference on International Ar
bitration held its twelfth annual meet
ing.

-çl
RAPID TRAVEL. 

The fatal railway disaster 
bury, ln which three Toronto 
were killed,

net
Money cannot buy better Coff* 

than Michie’s finest blend Java an 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Mlchle & Co.. Limited

Pee; at Salls- 60ii mo-cltlzens
was clearly connected 

with the general desire of the 
travel rapidly—to be ln

age to 
New York 

one day and in London five days later. 
Thus preached the Bishop of Salisbury 
on Sunday. No one will dispute the 
contention.

At that time great stress 
upon the undoubted security of the 
government.

was laid A
Girres- SchA resolution was then adopted 

asking that the United States dele
gates be instructed to urge The Hague 
Conference to consider favorably three 
measures which will greatly conduce 
to the peace and welfare of the world. 
These were: a plan by which the con
ference may become a permanent and 
recognized congress of 
with advisory powers; a general arbi
tration treaty for the acceptance of all 
the nations; a plan for the restriction 
of armaments and if possible for their 
reduction by concurrent international 
action. The first of these 
is a modification of th< proposal for an 
International legislature, which 
enthusiasts believe to be immediately 
practicable in the form of an interna
tional parliament of two houses, 
belief, however, oan only be regarded as 
Utopian under present 
Mora hope exists that

Since then there had 
been a dismemberment of the scheme 
and a gradual depletion of 
ity. At this session the telegraph

Peter Pan” Wafa«I adcMONTREAL BANK RETURNS. beif Inour eecur- ln “ltct ‘•“Ign* Our Juger flannel» and n

incorporated the Grand Trunk Paclflc I «me in *nd ui.ct one-*nd let na make you »e 
Telegraph Company; the branch lines °ring shirt», too-collara to match-turned bi 
had been withdrawn, and parliament" cu9*- 
had incorporated the Grand Trunk 
Pacific branch lines 

The house

anti,ncp«rat0LBSS! ,orOur grandfathers Journeyed with 
moderate speed, even at a 
pace, and were content, 
man of to-day considers the ways of 
his father slow. Speed Is the 

•- word.

be
ar.tortoise ex-;

IiThe young the

1 tlor
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IS watch-
Get rich quick” has become a 

catch phrase. Either beat or keep step 
with the other fellow is the aim of 

V men in all walks of life. Hustle, hurry, 
hasten are words to fit the desire of 
the age.

the nations,
company.

„ , was now confronted by
Mr. Fielding s bill to permit the Grand 
Trunk to substitute railroad stocks 
and bonds for the five million dollars 
ln cash deposited with the 
ment.

• Wreyford 4 Co. b*i
be

85Klnd Street West. ' NcrThe principal reasons for the verv 
big increase are the steady grotth of 
genera, trade, and increased Activity

Tho® ore,Iît1e«I Stock exchange.
The official figures for the first «iw

«9 8^58 com06' lTei, to-day are mV 
489,875, compared with $629,150,249 in 
the corresponding pertod last 
increase of $103,339.626

tonui5. . govern-
Any child could see that all 

these changes made for some definite 
end. What was behind It all? Th» 
government must certainly be cog
nizant of the ultimate end of this dis
memberment.

I are farms 
unoccu- 

will grow
catfle FIC'dlng thou*ht this impracti|

Additional Securities. I

Mr. Maclean (South York) enquiredï 
whether under the Insurance Act ad- - 
ditional securities could not be requir
ed, as the department deemed proper! 9 
ln case there was any decline In the I 

or government securi- el"** °f ^ 8ecurltl8« already deposit-;
It was more convenient for the Mr Fleldinir v.«

Grand Trunk to deposit railway se- ^lelaln6- Tes.ourities, and it was Lmaterial to the fr^' t“e Grand Trank?0' re9U,re tWi| 
government so long as the securitv It- ii, d Jrunk?self was ample Y ^ Mr- Fielding deemed this unneces* 1

Dr. Sproule was not satisfied with 8ary; 8Uch. requirement had been | 
the change proposed. Railway securi eXa<iLed( tke *--F.R. The deposit
ties were notoriously unstable S.4. “f1? goJd ,b?nd8' a,8° *«ar- J* Mr. Foster (North Toronto) suggest- ^ l tock and debentures of thj> 1 
ed that the government should reauire Present on the Lon- |
an ample deposit and thin require ad- d°n market 101 and 109 respectively. A
ditional securities, If needed, from ------------------------—— 1
time to time to keep the market value 
of the deposit up to $5,000,000.

F(suggestionsThe airship has a cult, 
telegraphy holds men’s minds. Motor
ing Is a kind of Intoxication. The fast 

rt train, the fast ship, the fast horse 
are all born of man’s desire to speed. 

" Rapid traveling may be a condition of 
our lives, but not all men

Wireless a.m. 
Hi at 
Vail

»some
r-t

year, an anConvenient tor G. T. R,
Mr. Fielding was non-committal. The

Sw.0N in90cas^Ulred & deP°8,t °f ,5-*
ties.
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CHOLERA IN PHILIPPIN'ES.annuallyare com
pelled to fit themselves to it. It to a 
contagion. A man may prepare him
self against it. He may be vaccinat
ed and become immune. Let him take

conditions-S'
an effort to 

to the
Virulent Epidemic 

With Several
is Reported 

Deaths Already.i
endraise The Hague Conference 

status of a recognized and permanent 
institution would meet with accept- 

tbought whether or not "the pace that anee, and it will at least receive the 
kills" is demanded of him. If It to support of the more progressive peo- 
not lnfperatlvti that he should catch pies. Nor can the prospects 
the fastest train, let him take the

Bf Manila. July 3.-Cholera of a virulent 
The type has broken out among the natives 

of Manila and surrounding provinces.

•M 'nJepCTa,ni b"‘"" '”»»>•' ïs æïït.s™
“ - ' The provinces report 26

ncaths. The disease 
deadly type.

While the situation to „ 
health officials do not look 
demie of great proportions.
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' 1
The Piche amendment Is 

what the gilded brick Is 
rich-quick people.

Those Belgians seem to be hares qn 
the water. If the Argos win. It will 
be by a close shave

of a gen- 
consldered

In politics 
among get-

era 1 arbitration treaty be 
as altogether unfavorable. Many Indi
vidual agreements on

tortoise train and tempt not fate.
he gain repose and theThus will 

’ chances of lonj^jlfe will expand.
common lines 

upon and no
The Cuckoo ae Parent. .?3

“An experience of mine in Sussex,** 
writes a correspondent of "Nature ;■

| Notes,” “leads me to think that cue-g 
: koos are not quite such unnatural pa- *® 
rents as is popularly supposed, but 1 
have some parental feeling, notwith- M 
standing the fact that they lnvelffi*

_ __ _ ' other birds into natoainr their eeirs *
W*alkw1901“ MrA 8herwo°d for them, allowing them also to bring «
.Yalker. a fireman on the Canada At- uj, their progeny. Four or five years Üiantlc Railway, living at Madawaska, ago I came across a young rpekoo fl 
Ont , wrote for a box of Dr. Chase’s crouching at the bottom of a ditch, ■ 
ointment as a treatment for bleeding which had evidently only Just left it*U 

J*suffering much and nest. Seeing It lie so still, I thought it M
M^ülid *>ecome very weak from loss of must have received somo injury, s» F
b,* , proceeded to examine it. It allowed m» ,

In March, 1902, we received the fol- 10 d® thls without any attempt to get-W.fi 
lowing letter from Mr. Walker; "Ac-1 away; but as soon as I had done so, til 
cording to my promise, I now take plea- bîga,n to stru8g'e and set up loud cries m 

I jure ln writing- to you. if you remem- of , arm- Immediately a pair cf a luit | 
her, you sent me a box of Dr. Chase's cuclt0<>s appeared on the scene, and for jj 
Ointme.it for bleeding piles some 5’-!n<>ï?c,I?t-or two there was a trinv n- | 
months ago. i used it faithfully and aous hullabaloo, as they circled around | 
ran say it proved a godsend, for it en- î116’ threatening me In violent cuckoi’j™ 
tlrely cured me of bleeding piles >1,r!5U?ge.‘, Flndlng the young bird un-

I would have written sooner' but I ..V,1’»1 “-'lowed it to escape, and it has- 
wanted to be able to tell you that it fluttered into some neighboring - 
was a permanent cure. There are. sev- bu8hc*- old birds promptly disap- j
era! people here who have been cured thru the trees overhead, and I Î
of severe cases of -protruding olios bv * no m-7re- 1 have since won
using this great ointment." * y, dered tt the birds that came to the 

This letter speaks volumes for n» iiHCUe wer,e the Parents, or whether a 
Chase's Ointment as a cure for piles cuck“ «-reaming tor help will

e of tne most distressing and mist dar- wnwi £y 8,dult cuckoo which may b* 
gernus form. Dr. Chase's O tot menti cô " hearlng to 1(8 a'd”
cents a box, at all dealers, pr Elman- w„_,,, ~ ----------- —
son, Bates & Go-, Toronto. ,3.adonv—thev SreographeriR

ah that s leftover—bald spof -

cases and 25 
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I have already been- entered 
insuperable objection can be offered to 
their embodiment in a general under
standing among the nations 
tog in the conference
dealing with restriction 
it is recognized can only be 
concurrent

4

ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.
the^education bill flow in com

mittee of the British house of commons 
was a compromise arranged within the 
cabinet itself is evident from the re
sult of the discussion of clause 6. The 
underlying assumption of the bill is the 
preponderant public ' opinion in

serious, the 
for an >pj- fron

I ; That Bleeding Piles.•s' to,ih
participa t- 

The resolution
his

It Is an enemy of Canada 
that the wild animals that 
Saskatoon will feel at home.

William Stubbs, V.S., finds 
phite In Toronto sausages, thus quali
fying him for the sobriquet, non-sul- 
phurous Bill.

Rockefeller has purchased 
sive collection of old fossils for 
cago university, but none have been 
missed from Toronto

Murderer Thaw's
Europe, has made no plans for return
ing to New York, emphasizing the fact 
that the mothers of millionaire 
are peculiar.

who says 
escaped at

WHAT BOYS CAN DO.

Halifax, July 3.—The . 
Springhill, this province,

The tying up of the mines 
a strike of boys.

of armaments
* t -Pit 

be rf 
of tl 
chosf 
■worn:

» life.
1 coule 

as et 
dentl 
Allen 
apple 
b- re 
Place 
New

secured by 
International action, to 

which, ae has been already Indicated, 
Germany ln the meantime 18 opposed.

Altho the international situation to ret 
far removed from the ideal

coal mines at 
are Idle to

la due to

I
no sul-tavor

of religfous Instruction In state-aided 
schools, and the main contention be
tween the Church of England and the 
Nonconformists has been, and is, waged 
over the nature of the teaching to be 
given. Clause 6, as framed, 

k that the parent of a child attending 
f Public elementary school shall 

■Under any obligation to 
to attend at- the schoolhouse, 
lng the times allotted 
Secular Instruction, 
the clause enables 

draw a child from

L.3J

1 t-avee Hat* Cause Discord.

hat s worn by som#» nf 
women engaged in rehearsing for 
Handel Festival at the Crystal Palace
bvnoth1-’r arC the subJeet of complaint 
by other women members of the choir 
One chorister complains that she could 
not see Dr. Cowen’s baton M

.. L relationship
vhlch can alone result In Tennyson's 
parliament of Ian exten- 

a Chi
ll man, there are inereas- 

lng signs of betterment, if the older 
continental governments are still sway
ed by traditional policies and inclined 
to subordinate the 
to dynastic

the
iprovides-

as yet.
not be 

cause the child suod of the people 
necessities, the

now *lnmother,

Cigarettes
.. , masses
themselves are becoming more conscious 
of their essential solidarity. Unfor- 
tunately. Influential official sections are

religious Instruction, animosities^and11 P'ay UP°n anclent 
and thus introduces an exception to the ^ ^1° and ag-
«nçral principle of the bill. L. “ tra"8ient misunderetandlngs.

u» „„ „„ tzaz r„z

On the Way.
(If thou hast yesterday thy duty done
I And0-day y C'eared flrm fo°tyng for

Whatever clouds may dark 
sun,

except dur- 
exclustvely to 

In other words, 
any parent to with-

Cha
■lean
from
Ishon

sons
A

to-morrow’s
Thou shall not miss thy solitary

The new sheriff of York 
ville, with the

is Mr. Da- 
accent on the second 

syllable. The applicants who failed to 
qualify call him Mr. Deville 
accent elsewhere.

STANDARD way. 
—Goethe.
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JOHN CATTO & son S5.CJ 10SI FROM DESK Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
nriuuro havioation. PASSKHOBR TRAFFIC. FASSHSOBR TRAFFIC.

WOMAN’S WORLD NIAGARA RIVER LINE Pennsyl vania Railroad

1 $10.00
Atlantic City, Cape May

Wildwood, Sea Isle City or Ocean City, INJ.

NOTE—Store closes as usual at one 
o'clock Saturday during the months of 
July and August. I Buffalo. Niagara°Falls, New York

(" Women’s Institute Corner.
Miss Laura Rose of Guelph will be 

the lady lecturer who with Mr. Andrew 
Elliot of Galt will compose the dele
gation to hold farmers’ Institute meet
ings In the Temlskaming district. These 
meetings, which begin on Thursday. 
July 5, will continue until July 18, and 
will be held at Halleyibury, New Lts- 
keard, Hill View, Mllberta, Uno Park, 
Hanbury, Thotnloe, Karlton, Heasllp, 
Hilliard Town and Judge. Miss Rose 
will give addresses on the following 
topics: “How to Make the Dairy Bring 
in Large Profits,” "Defects We Find 
In Butter: Their Cause and Remedy," 
“Cheese: Its Pood Value and Simple 
Recipes,” “As Others See Us,” "The 
Womanly Sphere of Woman,” and "The 
Head, the Hand, the Heart, the Tripod 
of Successful Work.”

2ÛQ White Lawn Shirt 
Waists at $1.00 Each

■TRAMER TIMETABLE 
In effect June 11th, dally (except Sun

day)—Lv. Toronto, foot Yonge-etreet. 7.86, 
_ . . - . , „ , 9, 11 a.m„ 2, 8.48, 8.15 p.m. Arr. Toronto,Cleanses and beautifies the foot Yonge-street, îo.ao «.m., i.is, s, 4.4s,

8.80, 10 p.m.
■ City Ticket Offices, Yonge-etreet Dock,

Used by people of refinement KSkAiiM<2STi0Kia «ÆS 
for over a quarter of a century. | «*«■« only.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

I» CONNECTION WITH N. T, O. * H. R. R. R.

From SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE To . .

School Trustees Disclaim It— 
Contracts Awarded for • 

Repairs. 7• • •teeth and purifies the breath.
Aa offer par excellence for this week 

lx In* handsomely embroidered and tucked 
styl#s. with another very flue lot trimmed 
will handsomely embroidered designs and 
eyelet embroideries, 81.80 each.

j

A peculiar case came up before the 
finance committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday In the form of a com
munication from Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
asking for a refund of $6.

The letter stated that she had given 
her tittle daughter 86 to pay a bill, and 
the chl'ld hao placed the money in tne 
hands of one of the teachers of Sack- 
vnle School for sate-keeplng until af
ter 3.80 o’clock. When the enhd asked 
for the money the teacher discovered 
it had disappeared, apparently eto.en 
from her desk during reoees.

Mrs- Ritchie, principal of the school, 
will be authorized to request tne teach
er to make the refund.

An account from the Penny Savings 
Bank of 8477.38, for stationery, books, 
corn bags, etc., was demurred at, altho 
it was recommended for payment.

Property Committee.
As there was only one tender for the 

Loulsa-street School property, and that 
too small, the property committee 
thought it better to hold the property 
and Invite more bids. .
.™,£re contracts, to the extent of $64.- 
470.80, for midsummer repairs, includ
ing the enlargement of Palmerston- 
avetiue, Brock-avenhe and Dovercourt 
schools, were awarded, as follows;

Technical High School—Painting, T. 
Barrett, 862.

Chemical and physical apparatus to 
be supplied to the cqllegiate Institutes 
and Technical School, awarded to the 
Dominion Soho! Supplies Co., 8 Bay-st , 
Toronto for 8810.90. the next lowest 
being 8816.

Harbord Collegiate—Carpenter work, 
J. D. Young & Son, $348; painting ,J. 
Taylor, 8185; plumbing, Maxwell & 
Johnston, $54-

Ct>Ueglate — Carpenter 
™?Tk- J- P- Young A Co., 8400; sodding 
ami grading. Jarvis and Harbord col- 

x » —; ■ legates, to Edmund S. Daniels, $92.40.
frg*' Thew Surrounded by Detee- . Brock-avenue enlargement—Oarpen- 

nvea to Keep Reporters Off. tcr WOl*k, Enos Hallett, $3900; mason
---------- H- & S»". »<87; painting,

J London, July 3.—On her arrival In _Wtin.n' „ *310j plea taring,
London Mrs. Thaw, mother of Harry work, W. e" Dillon ^"co3* $5Sln*mIth 
X. Thaw, murderer of Stanford Whité T Doyereourt School—Carpenter’ work 
h Madison-square Roof Garden on June MnT~^°?;.iM67l)0; ,m?80n work, John 
IS. was driven to the residence of the ?al,ntln«- T. Barrett,

.Earl of Yarmouth, where the news of Warren ^ j^dlng ba8ement, E.
»Ute tragedy was broken to her. She L, r00&1* D’ Duthl« &
; *>re up splendidly under the blow, but jqts’. veiling A. Matthews,

has not decided upon her future move- Rutiev A ^l,VentilBt ^ W’ r-
xnents. i~:uey , 82265: structural sheet-

Extraordinary precautions were taken Lkmitèd^ $298MCGTe,0r’ McIntyre Co 
on board the steamer Minneapolis tokeep any Inkling of the tragedy from wfrke?Halle??Tt-Cw'*nter 
her until relatives were able to. break Jnh>, ’ mT.‘t ZÎü .«j,™*99*0’, mason work, 
the news. Mrs. Thaw, who tmd teen &al£era- T- Bar-
unusually cheerful thruout the voyage. |roofing X. J Mon^' ,I?MWHrren; *1378: 
was met by her son-in-law, the Earl of ; galvanized ir^, ^ ,7.6r9’..t[nemlth and 
Yarmouth, and Blair Thaw’, at Tilbury CwT Rutfe^A^8’ 
to welcome her, and her face was M^a,^he^lr?„Utie0yrk&M^rJor^

McIntyre Co., Limited, $292.50.
Dufferln enlargement — Heatimr and 

ventilating, Fred Armstrong, $91)76 ■ 
carpenter. William Eaton, $141 

Carpenter repairs in the following
party boarded a special train, from Glvens'-st^t^Wti!,'^"E?t^ng' ÎÎSS' 
which reporters were expressly exclud Huron-street F. Amistrong $600; jJJfe

As the train pulled out of the station, avenue, J.DeYoung0* Son3$’2V^Iorse" 
Mrs. Thaw • = still smiling, apparently street. M- Hutchinson $214- pJS
being In < .nued Ignorance of the Eaton, $307: Queen Victoria ’ M
tragedy. The Earl of Yarmouth said inson, $163: Rose-avenue ’ F Arm'
that he would not break the news to 'strong. $125; Ryerson. F Wea-UkT 
her until they reached the house. , !*302; Brant, Island and York" M

Wireless messages containing the Hutchinson. $86: Perth-avenue w
news were received on board the Min- Eaton, $245; Duke and Geor*e-stree*a
eeapolls, but the captain, having been F. Armstrong, $188. 
so advised, suppressed them.^ Masonry work ,in the following

ALEX. MLIR'S MEMORIAL. ! $120°° BoiM^ J.KBuHey™'$320: Du (Term
|and_ Huron (concrete), Luc^ &fons. 

eetlng of the Old Boys and i ^™*o«-'»tree't, R. G. Johnston,
teachers of Gladstone-avenue “iwajbeth, James Taylor, $125; Hu- 

School, motion was unanimously i eet j. Phinnemore, $275;
adopted, that a fitting memorial should ! unl’, ,Tay!ar * Co., $116; Park, J.
be put up in Gladstone-avenue School , ,,’ Byerson, J. R. Robinson,
in memory of the late principal, Alex- i ^7™' tr*J' Taylor, $210; Shirley- 
ander-Muir, the funds of which should t i'n .T’ ,Sïlor' 31'°l Vlotoria-street, 
be- donated wholly by the pupils and Wellesley, Taylor & Co-,
ex-pupils of the school. I Y°rk’ ^’„,Taylor' »65.' Glad-

Lt has been thought advisable to have e’a'len'ie' R-Wray, $170; Fern-ave- 
the fund begun at the close of the vaca- "7- Taylor, $100;
tion, is many of the pupils are already 1 w™» ««""d 9“,se,n v,ctoria. R. J. 
away from home. Due notice will b3 0Park^a'e (roofing), W. D.
given In all.the papers, and complete 9; Diifferin
arrangements for correspondence will r-r-naino- Billon & Co., $180. 
be made; meanwhile any enquiry may Taii? 1 S0d£*n8,--Borden and
he made from Edgar Rathbône, 28 garden er’ ?2*1; Kin^ Edward,
Ncrthcote-avenue, Toronto. j ,Boron, to R. Verrall &

1 “■ Dobney, $430, combined; Cotting-
tonly Double Track New York Route Ketch urn"'^Pd Jesse 

Fast service, leaving Toronto at 7.00 Parkdale’ and Mannm**1^W^ChPRiwrpi^ 
a.m. daily, connecting at Buffalo with j Daniels $273 50 * g’ J3'ltnonds &
Black Diamond Express via Lehigh Tenders win h* (n„if^ » ,Valley for New York. Leaving at 5 00 ing Sine tw^rmn/0'" fou/ 
r.m. with cafe parlor car to Buffalo single-thread,’ for spS work tW?

STR. “TURBINIA”White Dresses 
Me Per Yard Up

»
July 6, August 1, IS and 24, 1906.

phia^n^n^lg^^.nVro^a&XV0 ^ °* eXCUr8l°n *° PMUdel-
ATOP-OVER OF TBN DAYS AT PHIL AD BL PHI A

*'“> s-">- *«*=«,

Teronte-Hemllten Fait Filer Reste.

I Leave Toronto........ «7.10 a.m., zoo p-m., &30p.m.
Leave Hamilton ...aç.4o a.m., 4.15 p.m., 8-45 P-m. 

•Stop at Piers.

Single Fare, 60o. Return, 76c. 
10 Trip Book Tickets, $2.60.

Forfiulher information apply to A. F. WEBSTER,
wh,Sti„Yo^M“4lP' CoYNK' City

comprising muslins, lawn, mercerized or- 
(«ndies, Swiss book and other muslins. or on

Laws and Uses Embroidered 
Shaped Gowns at 

Special Prices.

EDUCATIONAL.
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS

Full information of Ticket Agents.
J. R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr. Geo. W. Boyd, Gen. Passenger Agent.

At the D»y Nursery.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 

ot the East End Day Nursery board. 
Mrs. Macdonald presiding, It wag shown 
that 1399 children had been cared for 
In the institution last month. The 
average attendance was fifty-four, and 
the highest number present any one 
day was seventy-three. Many of tl^se 
little ones are from two months to two 
years old.

DURING JULY WE HAVE ARRANGED 
FOR VERY.SPECIAL OFFERS IN BLACK 
AND COLORED DRESS GOODS. SHEP
HERD PLAIDS, BLACK AND WHITE 
WEAVES. AND GREYS.

We are now offering the balance 
of pur stock of Fine French Printed 
Foulard Silks at 40c.

T

/ OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COTIi w Hs ■ 3 Trips Daily for
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE I BHrH"1ltoii Beach and Hamilton

f STEAMERS <C
M0DJESKA AND MACASSA

SPRBOKBLF LINS

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIANll NEFounded in ill,.
TORONTO, ONT. p Single 

Fare
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Knit Boating Shawls Fast Mail Servie# from Sai Freneiioe t, 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
SIERRA «...
ALAMEDA .

Children’s Rights.
In these days the subject of 

men’s rights is being brought promin
ently into public notice, but one finds 
less prominence given to the rights 
of children, yet It, too, is $. subject 
of vital Importance.

The future of the nation depends 
upon Its children, and upon the de
gree In which these children receive 
their rights • depends the manner in 
which they shall sway the nation’s 
history.

The first and most Important right 
to which a child is entitled Is the 
right to good birth, to fine and

plus 25cI .M»iroo‘° “ 7 30 ** l00l5-,$
rni’f Leave Hamilton at 7.tS and 10.45 a.m., 2.00. 5.1$ I SIERRA...............COLLEGE WILLREOPE^,». | - 80c.

.... July 12 

.. .. July 21 
. . . . Aug. 2

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying flr.c, second and third-ohm patron-

«2&-.ÏS ttr&ÆS % •«.*!IfcsîiSS- —.8t,ff and equipment ronto at 11 p.m: instead of 8.18. fell partioalan. apply W
80 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Inflr-1 | R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent.

m™4TDe£aPll&5£i*n *Dd tr**ned nurse. -------------- —------------------------------------ - Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or
agSSLES.KK-K,s: T ■mill .nil, c'11 HOM,)?S=sT„R'-
ty for cultivation of sports and athletics ------------------------------ I Yonge Sts.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE I 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday,
1906. Special scholarships for
-St

Honeycomb Wool Shawl 
$2.00; Fancy Knit Wool 
$2.30 each.

1 from $1.00 to 
Shawls, 70c to

wo-
Fettes Cofle 

THE
Autumn term 
1906 at 10 a.m.

SEPARATE PREPARATORY
; Heal Shetland 

4 Knit Wool Shawls
FOR

1 Orenburg (Imitation Shetland) Shawls, 
De to $2.00 each; Silk Knit Shaw», $2.50 
:o $5.00; White Silk Fascinators, $2.00 and 
pi.60.

To minjr States border points.

136Mail orders carefully filled.. Ticket Office 
2 King St Bast Œ FAILS, N. V..1 $2.B5HOLLAND AMERICA LINESept. 15th, 

sons of old
CALENDAR and all particulars ad

dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN CATTO & SON », - - - - pure
influences and to high and noble in
centives during the preparatory period. 
Parents must accept and obey the law 
of purity before they dare hope for 
morality in their children.

In early years they have a right, to 
fresh air, freedom, activity and wise 
and careful training. They are often 
denied their greatest right—the right 
to grow—*y being sent to school in lit
tle more than babyhood and stimulat
ed mentally at the cost of their physi
cal powers.

They have à right to sympathy and 
consideration frtftn those about them. 
The consideration due them as human 
beings is often denied them, and they 
are ignored and left to their own re
sources, often at the same time being 
hampered by rigorous rules of con
duct.

The basis of the treatment of chil
dren should be common sense, and un
necessary restrictions should never be 
enforced. High moral and religious 
training Is best acquired Worn the ex
ample of right living on7 the part of 
the grown-ups about.

Nothing can be a greater blessing 
than beautifully-trained children, 
obedient, respectful, courteous and at 
the same time natural, playful and 
active physically and mentally, but 
this will not he secured without pa
tient effort, self control, wisdom and 
persevering, watchful sympathy on- the 
part of the parents.

. NB^S™kS5TCÎESÂŒ “v^io&OGNB 

Q 30 for Rochester, 1000 .
ajan m lelendt, Repids, Montreal, I Ryndam............July 18 Noordam................Aug. 8
V WP’IIL Quebec, Ssgnenay River. Rotterdam...... July 25 N. Am't’d'na........ Aug. 15
f% 30 Dally for New York, Boston StfamrfT NOW Amsterdam

or N. Y. C. R.R. points Tig «MS» registered tons, 30,400 tons disolaeemeat. 
vep.m. Rochester. ! 06 R. M. MELVILLE.

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oat

6.85
Etsg-eteeet—Opposite Faetoffle*i 39

TORONTO.

TENDERS WANTED.

MOTHER HEARS OF TRAGEDY GEORGIAN BAY AND SEABOARD 
RAILWAY-TENDERS. Q 30 Saturday to Monday outings,

<J«P.ltl. Prescott, returning Monday TRIPS ON SHIPS
a J© Tuesdays, Thursdays or Bat- EUROPE 
4#(| m °rday*' Bay of Quinte, Mno- I ORIENT

wP#,lle treat, intermediate ports.

To Georgian Bay ResortsTenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Saturday, July 7th, 
for the grading, bridging, fencing, track- 
laying, ballasting and other work requir
ed in connection with the construction of 
the above railway from Victoria Harbor 
to a point connecting with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway between Peterboro and 
Havelock.

Plans and specifications can be examined 
at the office of the Division Engineer of 
C'OLStmction, 118 King-street West, Toron
to. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Book at MELVILLE’S. 
One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean T raveleis it the 
fact that all our atttn- 

_ tionsare concentrated on
NEWFOUN'LD IVea
R. M MELVILLE, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets . 136

going daily

Penetang........................................S4.7B
Colllngwood....................................4.75
6an Sonet ............  7.28
Mlnnleogannehene.......................

Parry Sound ......................  8.25
French River.................... ....18.75
Point Aux Baril* ,,,,,

WEST INDIESFor further Information apply to any R 
* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Torontp.

8TB. ABGYLE 11.00

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.f
Saturday afiemoon excursion, leaving 2 p.m.
WIIITIY. OSMAWA AND 60WMANVIUE

Midnight Special to MnskokaJ. W. LEONARD. ^ 
President, Toronto, Ont. Occidental end Oriental Steema.up 

and Toyo Klsan Kaieha Ce.
Raw at I. Jag ne, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Scttlonaente, India
Returning 9.45 p m. I ■»« Anatraile.
Bound Trip 50c. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

For special freight and excursion rates, spply to For rated Of passage *n<V full partie» 
svigtnoa Co. Main 1075. Uptown 1er*, apply R. if. MLLVILLE, ticket Office. 60 Yon*, street. I Canadian Passenger Agent. TcraSto.

. Every night at io oo p m. Pullman alcepeY

ports on lakes. Returning arrives Toronto 
>*•45 P» m.

, forTENDERS WANTED.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

architects np to noon on Saturday. 7tlf 
inat., for warming and ventilating Carlton- 
street Behoof, Toronto Junction. No ten
ders necessarily accepted. Plans and spe
cifications may be seen at our office, 208- 
30!) Manning Chambers, Toronto.

JAMES A. ELLIS & W. CONNERY
Architects.

For tickets and full information call at City 
Ycnige Streets!* n6r,hWMt C°Wr Kin«

wreathed in smiles when she landed.
As she stepped ashore, Mrs. Thaw 

was surrounded by friends and detec
tives, the latter being detailed to prê

ts vent any stranger from approaching 
her. After landing Mrs. Thaw and her

X

Jfamburg*Jhnerican.NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO 
RAILWAY S NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED

ForSt. Catharines, Niagara {Twin Screw Passenger Servie 
Falls and Buffalo. I Plymouth - Cherbourg -ha

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,BAD WRECK; NO ONE HURT. limited.
RIVER AND OUir Of ST. LAWRENCE. 

Sinner Craieea 1. Cool Latitude*,
The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Montreal as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m., 2nd, 
18tb and 80th July; 13th and 27th August! 
10th and 24th September; for Pictou N 8., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce. 
Cape Cove, Grand River, Summerelde P E. 
I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

5 T DIES-USE DR DKVOSS-
MUFemale capsules for irregu- 

ar.u«J an! delsyod periods; ae 
case hosetees; $2; extra dcubls 

$j; cure or money refund 
ed; lady attendant. Write for lit 
.rature. Dr. De Von’ Medicine 
Co., 2IO Queen Esst. Toronto.

URGSaratoga Limited Ditched While 
Going at 50 Mllea an Hoar. Tonga Shrank Wharf I Amerika...............July 5 I Deutschland. ..t. July 26X age otreet wnarr. a Pennsylvania .. July 14 a Patricia...........ijuly 28

Leave Toronto 8 aim., 11 e.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m. Kaisenn A. V....July 19 Amerika...........J.Aug. 2
„ Arrive Toroalo 18.30 a m., I.3U p.m., 4.30 p.m., •••••.July 21 I aPretoria............Aug. 4
9.30 p.m. aVia Dover for London and Paris. cHamburg direct

C Slip Toronto to Port Dalhou.ie and return °ffloeB 86 and 37 Broadway, NewYorX 
. 3UC 9 p,m, Wednesday and Saturday I R-E. DRANSFIELD. Kim ant Yonge 5tu

W.
Balls ton, N. Y., July 3.—The Sarato

ga Limited, the finest and fastest pas
senger train running between Sarato
ga and New York, was wrecked In this 
village early to-day, and akiho the train 
was completely demolished, not a pas
senger was injured. The train left Sa- Tower Falla 
ratoga at 7-40 "with 20 passengers and a 
crew of seven.

At the north end of this village the 
Schenectady Electric Railway connects 
with the steam railway. The switch 
tender made a mistake and opened the 
switch, thinking it was the local train 
to be side tracked. Instead it was the 
Limited, going 50 miles an hour. When 
it reached the switch there ,was a 
crash, and the entire train leaped from 
the track. The engine parted from the 
train and landed in a ditch on its side.
Engineer Jhd. Crane and Fireman Wil
liam Flannery stuck to their posts, and 
were not injured.

The four palace cars followed ihe 
track for a few feet and then over
turned and went into th< ditch- The 
fact that the engine parted from the 
train and went to one side, preventing i tions.
telescoping, probably saved a score of. The church was one of the city's ob

jects of pride. It was largely of brick 
and was erected on the site of the an
cient church, which was burned in 1730 
by lightning.

GREAT CHURCH BURNED. Special rates Saturday to 
k onday,

8. Jsta'ft!M 2553
M. G. Thompson,60 Yonço St., phone M 1783.

AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAllWAY.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Crashing Several 
Houses In Neighborhood. BERMUDA

Summer excursions, $35. by the ww 
twin-screw steamship BERMUDIAN 3500 
tons. Sailings from New York fortnightly, 
from 6th June to 21st November. Tempera
ture, cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises 

On and after July 1st, Summer Tourist above 80 degrees.
Service will be put Into elect as follows: The finest trip of the season for health 
Leave Toronto 2.33 a.m.. 11.30 p.m. per and comfort.
G. T. R.. arriving North Bay 8.30 a.m., For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- 
11.25 a m. Leave Montreal 0.40 p.m., 10.15 sffr, corner King and Yonge-streetn, To- 
p.m.. Ottawa 1.10 a.qi„ 1.42 a.m. perrU. "ronto; Arthur Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.
I*. H-. arriving North Bay 9.00 a.m. 0.15 
a.m. Leave North Bay via Temlskamlng 
and Northern Ontario Railway 9.30 a.m.
12.15 p.m., for all points north to New"
I.Iskeard. Including the far-famed Temi- 
gaml Lakes, Lady Evelyn Lake. Cobalt,
Llskenrd, including the far-famed Tema- 
Iskinning lake points. Our trains are solid 
vestibule. Including sleeping and parlor 
cars, making travel a pleasure. For fur
ther Information see new timetables, C. P.
R. or G. T. R. agents, or apply to VV. D 
Cruney worth. Freight and Passenger 
gent. North Bar.

Hamburg, July 3.—The great Church 
of St. Michael, with its tower and spire 
426 feet high, was totally destroyed 
by fire to-day. The tower, in falling, 
crushed several neighboring houses, 
and they caught fire. Four workmen,
who were repairing the church, 
killed.

The fire spread to rows of buildings. 
The wind was blowing strongly and the 
whole fire department of the city, with 
many volunteers,was engaged in endea
voring to stop the progress of the 
flagratlon.

The lire in the church probably ori
ginated from defective electric connec-

At a
DIVIDEND NOTICES.
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DIVIDEND NO. 16

TheTrusts it Guarantee 
Company, Limited

14 King Street West, Toronto.
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FOR THE WINTER GO TO

H R M
Frost unknown, malaria impossible. 

FROM NEW "YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 5500 
tone. Sailing e.-ery ten days.

FOB WINTER CRUISES GO TO

U D AB E
(tin-

con-

Notice Is hereby given that a half- 
yearly dividend for the six months end
ing June 30th. 1906. at the rate of fire 
per cent, per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the pald-np capitd] stock 
of the Company, and the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company

WEST IN DIE#?
so days’ trip. About 20 days in tropic*. 
St. Thomas, St. Grain, St. Kitts, 

Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominion, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbadoe 
and Demerara.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Ouebes 

Jl> Co., Quebec.
WEBSTER, Corn». Klag and long» 

streets, Tjronto. 248

lives.

Increase in Lake Steamers. A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

Washington, July 3—A statement Is
sued by the department of commerce 
and labor sa vs that during the fiscal 
year just ended 1463 merchant vessels 
were built in the United States, com- Bristol. Va.. July 3.—As a train was 

, pored with 1901for the fiscal year 1905. pulling out of the Union Passenger Stiu 
The year's Increase has been entirely tlon in tills city yeste^ay, bearing Mrs. 
In steel steamers on the great lakes, Ni ta Orr, wife of JohnV. Orr of Bristol, 
numbering 52, of 237,724 gross tons, and George S. Jones. Who were about 
compared with 29 of 102-497 gross tons, to elope, the husband appeared upon

the scene, and shot Jones three times. 
He died some hours later.

Mrs. Orr left on the train for the

sew-
On and after July 2nd, 1906.SAME OLD STORY.and through Pullman sleeper to New 

York. Leaving at 6.10 plm. with cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo, connecting with 
Pullman sleeper. Secure tickets and 
make reservations at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
tnd Yonge-streets.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from June 20th to June 30th, both days 
Inclusive.

Davies—South worth.
A quiet wedding- took ï>la/ee on Tues

day afternoon, at the residence on 
Howland-avenue, of T. D. Richardson, 
when Mrs. Richardson’s niece. Mi:;s 
Rose Davies, was married to W. Tay- 

Cloae Ocean Race. *5>r SoUthrworth. eldest son of Thomas
, New York. July 3.—The steamer Southworth, by Rev Caaon McNab of 
: Kroonland, arrived to-day, established Alban s Gained rail, before a small 
- communication by wireless te’egraph r °‘ guests, members of the c,vo 
on Friday on the steamers Deutscih- families. The bride, who was married 
land and La Provence, which left New !" J1®*" traveling gown of blue Venetian 
York last Thursday about, the same bioadeloth, was given away by he- 
hour, and are reported to be racing to “nc e' Mr.Richardson, and after a. wed- 
Lizard Head. England- The captain of “ln* breakfast they took the steamer 
the Deutschland reported that his ship ,OII>ntj? *?r a honeymoon trip to in- 
was leading La Provence bv 50 miles, i c u(te Quebec, Montreal and the Thou- 
Later the Kroonland received signals aand Islands, and on their return wit* 
from the French steamer, whose cap- .en pena!on at Balmy Beach until 
tain reported that he was gaining on autumn. The bride was the recipient 
his German rival. of manY handsome presents from rela

tives and friends in Montreal. Brock- 
ville, Hamilton, Gananoque and else
where. The groom’s gift was a tur-

Steameh! 
A. F.We offer the above trip by 

vessel* leaving Montreal 
and Mexico. commencing 
Steamship “DAHOMEY” 
20th, and each month

any of onr 
for Cuba 
with the 

about
JAMES J, WARRKN. Manager, 

Toronto, June loth, 1906. June

per day. For this amount yon are pro 
vlded with first cabin passage, meals etc 
and when yon arrive at Vera Crni wé also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico Clt„ 
and return to Vera Cruz free *
.. .W^?te for onr U>”"trated booklet, entitled 

A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives fall Information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
The SS. “MELVILLE," sailing abont 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Eliza
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for r*aa- 
sengers, first-class. For particulars of
;»n‘fhhtAaf^..PVp8p‘fye"tof0r ^ Mei,CO 

S. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street,

Toronto. Ont.

ANCHOR LI NE
6LAS60W and LONDONDERRYDIVIDEND^ NOTICE

Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA” and ^’COLUMBIA."
Average passage: 7H days.
And Favorite Steamships 

"ASTORIA” and “FURNE8SIA ”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or" third, 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P A. for 
O-ÜÎ^'V40 Toronto-strect, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO 
McMdRRICH. 4 Leader-lane. *

Eva Booth Improves.
New York, Jthy 3.—Commander Miss, 

Evangeline Booth of the Salvation east- 
Army, who has recently been suffering 
from a severe attack of pleurisy, Is re
ported to be Improving and gaining 
strength gradually. It is expected she 
will be strong enough in a few weeks to 
undertake the journey to Europe.

American Securities Co., Limited
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of 2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 
1 per'cent. on the common stock has been 
declared for the month ending June 39th 
pa) aide at the office of the company, July 
J5tli. Transfer hooks will be closed from 
July 1st to July 15th.

GOOD-BY TO THE PARK.

“It is absolutely certain that we shall 
not retain Muhro Park after this year.’’ 
remarked Manager Fleming of the To
ronto Railway Company yesterday, 
while he was waiting to see the mayor. H. B. WILLS, Secretary.Managers In Convention.

A convention of the branch managers 
of the Office Specialty Company of To
ronto opened at the king Edward yes
terday. - Twenty-two delegates from 
eastern points, and as far west as Bri-1 

. , tish Columbia, are in session. To-mor-
quolse and diamond ring, and among row there will be a picnic to Bond 
the others was a handsome silver tea Lake, 
service from the groom’s business asso
ciates in the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company, and a cabinet of silver 
from George Tayfcr, M.P.

Canadian birkbeck Investment and 
Savings Company, „

Huron Old Boys,
The' executive committee of the Huron 

Old Boys met last evening and 
pleted arrangements for the excursion 
to Goderich and Lucknow- on Saturday 
next, July 7. About 1400 are expected 
to take In the excursion.

t"

pSUffUWB,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE I
~FINEST AND FASTEST»»

1“ EMPRESSES"!

com-
Coreys to Be Reunited.

Pittsburg, July 3.—The Cdreys are to 
be reunited. William Ellis Corey, head 
of the billion dollar steel trust, who 
chose to cast aside the faithful little 
woman who aided him to get a start in 

/ Hfe. because, so it was charged, she 
J could not shine in society or was not 

as entertaining as an actress, has evi
dently dicovered the error of his ways. 
Allen Corey, the pride- of his father and 
apple of his mother's eye, is believed to 
bo responsible for a meeting to take 
Place between Mr. and Mrs. Corey in 
New York.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending 30th 
June, 1908, and that the same will be pay
able on and after
TU£8I*AY. THE 3RD DAY OF JULY 1906.

The Transfer Books of the CompanV will 
be Closed from the 2Uth to the 30th of"June 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

_ . Managing Director.
Toronto, June 20th, 11.06.

Arrange
ments have been made for a procession 
at Goderich.
Station at 7.30 Saturday morning and 
excursionists can return on any regular 
train Monday, or by speciil leaving both 
places in the evening at 6 o’clock.

EXECUTORS' SALE OF

Valuable Freehold Property
Trains leave the UnionG.T.R. the Only Direct Line to Fort 

' Erie Track.
This Is a fact. On Tuesday, July 10. 

special train will leave Toronto at 11.30 
a.m., running direct to race-track, for 

, the Fort Erie Derby. The fare for the 
round trip will be $2 only, and tickets 
good returning until July 11.

IWill Sue City.
Kingston, July 3.—(Special.)—As a 

result of the recent serious accident on 
Russell-street, an action for damages 
will be entered against the city by Mrs. 
Cass and Mrs. Ryan, the two women 
Injured by the runaway horse driven 
by them dashing over a steep embank
ment on the road about two weeks ago.

This morning Mayor Mowat w-as noti
fied that they held the city liable for 
the Injuries. The point to determine 
will probably be as to whether the city 
or the owner of property there Is re
sponsible for protecting the sides of the 
rc ad.

SITUAT* GN

Nelson St., Toronto. FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC is LIVERPOOL
Chirao'aia ’........ June jo, Aug. 4. Sept ij

. Lake Erie ...... ..... July7. Aug. l£ Sep-. 29
EmprntInland” .......Jay 12, Aug. 9. Sept 7
Lake Manitoba ........July 2t, Sept. 1, Oct. 13-
Empreaa Britain”........ July *6. Aug. 23. Sept. Is *
lit Cabin $6>oo and uiwarda, acecriing to 

Steamer, one claai Intermediate, $11.50; 2nd Cabin. 
$40.00 up; 3rd claai, $3) 50 and $28.75. Apply at 
oace for our illustrated booklet, deacriptivc of our 
superior 3rd clan accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan .... .June 25. 3rd clan only-, $:6 Vo 
Montrose....July 3, Aug. H, 2nd cabin on y, >40.00 

Apply for complete soilings.
f. J. SHARP, Western P«s«enger A$nl,

■o Yonga St . Toronto Phone Main 2913

Phone Splicers Strike.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 3.—One thou

sand splicers and linemen comprising 
the entire force of the Bell Telephone 
Co: in this section are on strike for 
more pay and shorter' hours. The 
linemen are now paid $2-75 a day, and 
demand $3. Splicers who received 
from $3 to $4 want a minimum wage of 
$4.50.

Part, known haT
ing a frontage of about 47 feet 
aide of Nelson street, Toronto 
„„Bn,,the proi”'rt-r are erected three rough-
Erm^XWerremed31' 33 "nd 35

: ,The purctiBHo money to 6e pay- 
able In cosh on completion of porchase or 
a percentage thereof may remain outstand
ing on mortgage on the property.

SAMUEL DIBB,
50 Humbert-street, Toronto 

Dated 31st May, 1906.

Water Spout in the West.
An Immense water spout, hundreds 

of feet in height, was witnessed on 
Lake Winnipeg Sunday night. It dis
appeared in clouds before any harm 
was done.

433

Ashore in Fo*.
Chatham. Mass., July 3.—The freight 

steamer Kanawha, Captain Johnson, 
>rorr. Norfolk for Boston with coal, went 
Lahore to-day. during a fog.

Notice of Discontinuance 
of Business.

on the South

To whom It mar concern :
The North British Canadian Investment 

Company, Limited, hereby give notice, pur
suant to the provision of 1 Edward Vrr 
Chapter 12 Section 18. a. amended by 5 
Edward AII., Chapter 13, Section 17 that 
it Intends to discontinue and Is discontinu
ing business In the Province of Ontario
A n#tÎÜnflat Toronto thI* 21st of Jane, 
M'ÙUBRÏCH, HODGIXS

ty # Wc know ■ remedy over sixty years
fy Of* I .nun ho old- Thousands of people bsve never 

L/U W # 40 been without it during all these years.
*/ Once in the family, it stays; the one

household remedy for coughs and colds. The more you consult your doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the better for you, and the better for us 
as well. Ask him alt about it. w#i w. *

Tefte WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. Does not “bite"—it not 
bitter. It is 
•sk. Wâ not cake.

Jumps Thirteen Stories.
Chicago, Ill., July 3.—An unidentified 

man to-day committed suicide by Jump
ing from the thirteenth floor of the 
Stewart building into an area we i- in 
the centre of the building.

salt and all fpure
tion for the report that the death of Mr.

“ «*»■»«». l« U^’h^; 4m Kr ‘tUr 6“ln™ « U"1J lleh J. C. Ce-
tii
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 ;

CIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONr

SPï BRITISH STATISTICS,
and Canada. At these meetings about 
•even thousand races were trotted and 
paced, an average of less than seven 
to a town. But since nearly all were 
races of from two to ten heats, the 
number was perhaps equivalent to 
something like twenty-five thousand 
running races, or about twenty-eight 
to a town. Canada had 48 trotting 
tracks In operation, last year, 23 of 
them being In Ontario-

Exhibitors who have horses going 
around the show circuit, and who are 
In consequence very often compelled 
to put up valuable animals tn far 
from eligible stables for the night, 
should exercise every , precaution 
against permitting their horses to oc
cupy quarters which have recently 
been vacated by others suffering from 
skin diseases. This .piece of advice 
would be quite unnecessary were It not 
for the forgetfulness of human na
ture, which Is apt to lose sight of^ the 
serious results that may follow the 
contact of a healthy with an unhealthy 
horse. If possible, the woodwork of a 
suspicious-looking stall should have a 
damp cloth, on which some reliable 
disinfectant has been spread, rubbed 
over it, and every scrap of the old 
bedding should be removed and the 
floor of the stall disinfected, while 
upon no account should the horses ba 
permitted to eat out of the mangers 
or drink out of palls which suspected 
animals have used. Ae adoption of 
such precautions may not ensure Im
munity from contagion, but they will 
naturally reduce the risks of a horse 
contracting skin disease.

The Belgian "Revue de Cavalerie" 
estimates the horse population of the 
world at 80,000,000, of which 41,000.000 
are In r-urope, 19,000,000 in North Am
erica, 11,000,000 in Asia, 6,000,000 In 
South and Central America, 2,000,000 In 
Australia, and 1,260,000 in Africa. The 
horse population of Europe Is estimat
ed as follows: Russia, 22,000,000; Ger
many, 4,184,000; Austro-Hungary, 4,- 
020,000; Great Britain, 3,000,000; France, 
2,900,000; Roumanie, 864,000; Italy, 742,- 
000; Sweden, 626,000; Denmark, 449,000; 
Spain, 397,000; Bulgaria, 344,000; Tur
key, 300,000; Holland, 286,000; Belgium, 
000; Norway, loi,000; Switzerland, 1U9,- 
000; Norway, 161,000; Switzerland, 100,- 
000, and Greece, 100,000.

merly the farmer bred specifically for 
his own use, and the surplus was con
signed to market to be sold at any 
price that a buyer might fancy to ef
fet- To-day St Is difficult to sell a 
horse that $• not a member of soma 
distinct commercial class, and the mis
fit offerings go at prices below the cost 
of production. The farmer no longer 
caters to his own ideal# of equine per
fection, but rather attempts to raise 
horses that realize the greatest profit 
over first cost.

Not only in the matter of class breed
ing is the horse industry assuming 
scientific development, but the matter 
of marketing is obtaining correspond
ing attention. The proper age and con
dition enter into the market value at 
th<* animal. A buyer who purchases 
for personal use cannot afford to spend 
the time to break, manner and condi
tion hie purchase for commercial or 
industrial use. The farmer raises feed 
to fatten horses cheaper than the buyer 
can put-chase it In the open market. 
The breeder can also break and man-

HEW THEORIES OF SOIL FERTIL
ITY-.

Scientific research Into the basic 
principles of plant lift* and the chem
istry of soils has done much to popu
larize new methods of seed selection 
and cultivation, and even among the 
most unprogressive of agriculturists 
there is not the disposition there once 

IX was to flout or sneer at the work of 
thp so-called "book farmers." No
where does one find the prejudice once 
existent against scientific agricultural 
methods, and the successful agricul
turist of to-day is as likely as not to 
to# a graduate of a college, with an 
e<&lpment for his vocation fully equal 
to that sought by those aiming to be
come great tn the professions or in 

IR the higher walks of commerce and 
manufacture. The demonstrated value 
of scientific education lias, in fact, 
been irresistibly borne in upon the 
worker* in the world’s oldest indus
try, and there really seems no ade
quate reason why scientific agricul
ture should not offer a career befitting 
any man who is willing to give the 

I time, energy and study requisite for 
mastery in that business or profession. 
This, too, in spite of the statement 
made by leaders In the new move
ment, that at best agriculture is an 
art and cannot hope to be an exact 
science.

Some old beliefs and theories found- 
upon the experience of years must 
discarded if the practically revolu

tionary ideas evolved by study of soils 
Undertaken by the U.S. department of 
agriculture some years ago are to be 

•accepted as correct. In a lecture be
fore a Maryland farmers’ çlub, Prof, 
Milton Whitney, chief of «the bureau of 
soils of that department, tells of the 
changed conceptions of soli composi
tion and treatment brought out by ex
periments in his bureau. For one 
thing, he finds that all soils contain 
the plant food necessary for their sup
port, and whether It Is the sandy soil 
ol the coast region, the so-called wom- 
Otft lands, the fertile limestone soils, 
or-, the black prairie lands of the west, 
they each and all contain similar 
quantities of phosphates of potash, of 
nitrates and of lime. These, with pro
per soil moisture, should furnish the 
ndeessary properties to guarantee pro
per soil fertility, and- no doubt would 
wire It not that the plan{p themselves 
throw off certain excreta as toxic ma- 

I ferial, which, unless removed, renders 
steady cropping Impossible and leads 
to the impression that the soil Itself 
Is" exhausted. Prof. Whitney Instances 
the fact that experiments In restoring 
wflrn-out eastern lands have not been 
successful where reliance was placed. 
simply upon the addition of fertilizers, 
and further cites experiments by 
iLawes and Gilbert at Rothamsted, 
England, where steady planting of a. 
part of a field in potatoes resulted in 
the land refusing to produce any more. 
The *land then, being planted In bar
ley, an excellent crop was grown, 
•bowing that the land was not worn 
out, but simply filled with toxic ma
terial antagonistic to potatoes. The 
absence of grass under some trees and 
its presence under others .he explained, 
was due to teachings from some trees 
containing material poisonous to grass.

Given the correctness of these theor
ies, there remain the remedial agencies 
to be employed In restoring the soil 

to its earlier fertility. Two methods 
it I are usually employed with success. 

The oldest is probably the rotation of 
crops, which take up the bad elements. 
The other Is the use of fertilizers 
which, in many cases, seem to perform 
the offices of rotating crops by cleans
ing the soils of the poisonous elements 
left by earlier crops. It Is thru 
the cleansing and sweetening of the 
sell rather than thru the supplying of 
food to the plants that the fertilizers 
work In restoring and enlarging tfie 
yield. If, therefore, this view Is cor
rect, the farmer who Is unwilling 
to rotate his crop or to let his fields 

, He fallow must seek to find what par
ticular fertilizers his soil needs to ban
ish the poisonous elements left from 
'the preceding crops.

The professor warned his hearers, 
fcowevpr, that the question as to whe
ther fertilizers act directly as plant 
foods or Indirectly benefit by Improv
ing the sanitary condition of the soils 
Is really an academic one. Where 
they are, as in the majority of In
stances. found to be beneficial, their 
use is to be encouraged, and where 
they apparently fall the us* of simple 
experiments to explain the failure was 
recommended. He likewise recom
mended that the farmers be not dis
turbed by the scientific controversy 
that is impending, and that the final 
disposition of the matter on its sci
entific side be left to those who were 
now studying the matter, and who, no 
doubt, in time would reach conclusion# 
enlightening and satisfactory to all 
concerned-

, The Movement of Live Stock tn Bed 
Ont of Britain.

The number of horses exported trora 
England during the five months ended 
May 31 was 23,49(1, as compared With 
17,664 a year ago. Of these 11.260 went 
to Belgium, 9088 to the Netherlands, 
1166 to France and 1977 to other coun
tries. The value was £394, 986, against 
£264.227. The number of horses im
ported was ‘ 8688, against 4690. The 
United States sent 394, Canada 93, and 
other countries 8161. The value of the 
horses Imported was £212,261, against 
£134,854 last year.

During the five months ended May 31 
the number of cattle exported iron* 
England was 2243. against 1460 in' 1905,. 
the value having been £184,963, com- - 
pared with £66,316. Of sheep 1967 were 
exported, against 1376, the value having 
been £27.118, against £17.686. The 
number of pigs exported was 8U. 
against 169, the value having been 
£7046, against £1466. The value of cattle, 
sheep and pigs exported during the five 
months was £169,117, as compared with 
£85,867 a year ago.

■4

The Northern Spy.
:

Ton may boast of the pineapple, orange, or date, -
Or of mangoes or tamarinds, that satiate
The hot thirst of the tropics—which no one denies—
But they cannot compare with our own Northern Spys.

The red Baldwin is good, and the Gravensteln rich,
And the Snow apple may the Queen’s palate bewitch;
But the essence of goodness and flavors all lie
'Neath the blushing round cheeks of the prize Northern - py-

Near the northernmost line of the apple tree zone,
Fair Pomona how reigns, and the Spy is her throne;
Heat and oold, soil and airgsun and moon, wet and dry, 
Have their elements captured by our Northern Spy.

When the Queen of the orchard has bathed in the haze 
Of the Indian Summer’s most exquisite days;
Then Jack Frost comes a-wooing at night from the sky, 
And his kisses paint carmine and gold on the Spy.

They’re the extract of sunshine from skin to the core;
Beet to eat ’em like Eve, and then reach for some more; 
Ton may bake ’em, or stew ’em, or cook ’em in pies—
But in dumplings the gods always eat Northern Spys.

n the assets which Nature has given this land,
There is none so exclusively held In our hand,
As the tree which all people should plant ere they dler- 
Even one, or ten thousand, of God’s Northern Spy.

For the tree, and the leaf, and the bloom, and the fruit,
Are the nearest perfection, which none can dispute;
It’s the standard to measure all apple trees by—
For one hundred per cent ls the grade of the Spy. /

’Twas a dream of the fools and magicians of old,
To transmute stones and metals to genuine gold;
But the fairies of Norland now pour from the skies 
Golden showers in barrels of Number 1 Spys.

They’re the very same apples which caused man to fall; 
The first tree bore Its beauties near Eden’s north wall;
But the curse is removed, and now blessings arise,
Since the Lord sent Dad Adam to graft Northern Spys.

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR

F: III
Ponies in Demand, But Few Trans

actions in Other Types, Ex
cept Commoners, •r

ur ■
fa

There is little to report In the horee 
market. Private transactions are few, 71
altho there is always a little doing. 
The main demand, however, is of a 
commonplace kind, for workers and de
livery horses. For extra quality there 
is positive stagnation, except on private 
advices. The only feature of the mar
ket Is the demand for ponies, and 
these are fetching high prices all the 
world over. Ponies to-day will sell for 
as many pounds as they would dollars 
a lew years back. Children cannot 
drive automobiles. For farm horses 
there Is a limited demand, and for de
livery horses there are always local 
buyers who have an eye for bargains, 

sell 326 to 360 below the price it would There is as a matter of fact little but | 
command if In good condition. Many Inferiors offering, and these in the ab

sence Of quality fetch reasonable flg- 
unesi Occasionally- something above 
the deadly level is put up, but it cer
tainly does not command the value that 
would have been forthcoming a little 
while back. The market as a matter of 
fact is dead, and will continue so, in 
the absence of material commissions, 
for some weeks to come.

:

:

rner his horses at less expense than the 
dealer who has to employ professional 
help. A thin horse of any class will

Ir
According to the statements of breed

ers residing in many different pert ot- 
England, the foal crop of the presen I V 
year is likely to .prove an extreme!: [ 
good one, says The London Live Steel 
Journal. Altho it may be premature 11 
be too sanguine regarding the qualit I 
of the foal# of. 1966, they are provln 1 
themselves a healthy and well-grow 1 
lot, with plenty of size and are full o 
promise. This is more than could al
most have been hoped for. when the try* 
ing weather of the spring now happllj [ 
past is remembered, but as owners^ 
generally speaking, express themeelv 
as being well satisfied, there should be 
no occasion for indulging in foreboding^ 
for the future,

Corrie Grant asked the honorabli( 
fiember- for South Somerset, as repre
senting the president of the board ,«fl 
agriculture of England, in what foretM, 
countries and in what British posse
sions there was foot-and-mouth dlseae 
in each of the years from 1901 to iMi» 
inclusive, and received the following 
reply: “Foot-and-mouth disease was re 
ported to exist in Belgium, France, Qeri 
many, Italy, Switzerland, Russia, Aus
tria-Hungary and Argentina In each of 
the years from 1901 to 1906, inclusive; In 
Denmark in 1901 to 1906,. in the Neth
erlands and in Spain in each year from' 
1901 to 1904 inclusive, in the Unite* 
States and in Portugal In 1902 and 1903, 
and in Turkey In 1901, 1908, 1904 and 
1906. We have no Information as to the 
existence of the disease in any of the 
British possessions, except in India, 
during the period in question.”

The returns of the board of agricul
ture of England, up to June 5, Indicate 
a recent increase In swine fever. Com
paring corresponding periods of twenty- - 
two weeks each in 1903, 1904, 1905 and 
1906, there has been this year an In
crease in this disease, principally in 
East Yorkshire, over 1906, tout a de
crease as compared with the two pre
vious years, remarks The London Meat 
Trades Journal. Outbreaks of sheep 
scab have diminished to 283, as against 
626 in the corresponding period of 1905, 
and 1040 and 1138, respectively, In 1904 
and 1903. Anthrax appears stationary, 
as the number of outbreaks in the last 
three years Is fairly constant ($72 to 
449.) It is, however, noticeable that the 
outbreaks of this fatal disease number
ed only 368 in 1903, showing that while 
the malady Is fairly kept In check the 
authorities have not made great' pro
gress in stamping it out.

I
horses that are sold in good flesh, when 
tested prove green workers, and are 
resold at a large discount over the first 
selling price. If the farmer expects to 
get the full value for the horses he 
raises he needs to have them in good 
condition and well harness-broken 
when offered In the market for sale.

«

:

3
;

At the Repository yesterday, accord
ing to the manager and auctioneer, C.
A. Bums, there was a good sale, all the 
horses offering being sold. Mr. Bums 
says: "Horses are scarce at this time.
The City Dairy Company bought three 
extra good blocks; John Walsh, city, 
bought a good work horse; John E.
Webb bought a pair of heavy blocks, 
and Jos. O’Mara, Palmerston, bought 
two nice drivers." The firm also deelre 
to point out the fact that the Robert 
Simpson Company's pair of greys, win
ning In the Open Air Show against 
eighteen other pairs, were purchased at 
their sales ring Just the other day.
Florence, the winner of the roadster 
class, was also purchased there. In 
feet they say they might go on and claims to be observed to a moderate 
mention almost any number of winners extent Not only Is good green food, 
In the horse show, at Duffertn track, at such .as clover, vetches or tares, much 
all matinees, and everywhere, that have j appreciated by the horses, but ihe 
passed thru their ealesring at some blood is cooled and the bowels nicely 
time or other. Below they give a list 
of some of their buyers: F Mason,
Brampton; J Walsh, city; T Johnson,
Paisley, the horse York; J Sapero, city;
W Menary, city; A Boyd, Owen Sound;
W Wilkinson, Hamilton ; T Howett,
Br/tntford; B Butcher, city; S E Gra
ham, Newmarket; T A Munson, Colllng- 
wood.

HOG PRICES FIRM.
Prices for hogs and hçg products are 

high and not unlikely ’to go higher. 
When bacon hogs sell at 87.60 per ctwt. 
and over, the cured product looks high. 
There is a scarcity of bacon all over 
the world. Hogs are scarce in Ireland 
and England on account of the swine 
plague which wiped out in many parts 
of the country whole herds at pigs. An
other reason given for less pigs being 
reared in Ireland is that American and 
Canadian flour to being largely sold, 
and consumed in Ireland In the place of 
Irish milled flour, thereby causing less 
offal for pig feeding. Hogs are scarce 
in Denmark, also, on account of the 
swine plague having decimated many 
herds all over the country, and Den
mark is one of Canada's chief competi
tors, owing to the fact that the two 
countries produce the lean type, so 
much in favor with the trade in the 
United Kingdom. Hogs are also scarce 
in Canada, but not for the same rea
son as in Ireland, England and Den
mark. Hogs are scarce in Canada be
cause Canadian packers induced Carols, 

dian or Ontario farmers to go into 
raising bacon hogs on a large scale, 
and then failed to pay fair 
thereby disgusting them so that many 
of them quit; consequently, Canada is 
not producing only about half as many 
hogs at present at some couple of 
years ago. On account of the greed cf 
the Canadian packers, Canada is to-day 
losing a golden opportunity by 
being able to capture that part of the 
British trade that Denmark has besn 
unable to supply. Had the Canadian 
packers treated 
fairly toy paying fair prices, the farm
ers of Ontario, as well as other parts 
of the Dominion, would have been rais
ing double the quantity of hogs. The 
greed and avarice of the Canadian 
packers have thus been the cause of 
losing millions of dollars, not only to 
themselves, but also to the farmers, 
as well as those employed.

Packers are not paying the present 
high prices because of the money they 
are making at present, 
they must take care of their trade. It 
does not look as if the growing of hogs 
was going to be overdone for some 
time yet to coe. And more, we would" 
not be surprised to see prices still go 
higher-

i
i

,s

Toronto, July 1, 1906.h ) to !

I The advisability of giving working 
horses green food during the summer 
months to a point upon which owners 
differ; but upon the whole, provided 
that the work Is not of a very arduous 
nature, the practice possesses strong

a I toll

w •Srcase Is therefore worse than that of any 
vegetable product, which has a chance 
to recuperate. The lambing season Is 
now about ended and the result is the 
poorest for several years. The season 
is described as “difficult, 
and protracted.’ The number of lambs 
Is less this year than usual, 
number per 1000 of ewes is about 10 
less than in 1904 and about 34 less than 
in 1905. It is not expected, however, 
that sheep farming will prove disas
trous this year, as prices of - wool are 
highly favorable and mutton Is In prime 
demand.

HOG RAISING IN IRELAND,
of

Hinder Expert Advice More Uni* 
formlty le Being Secured.

intert
tha

lbs.,backward/
The bacon type Is the only hog rais

ed In Ireland and the Irish farmers
relaxed by their use. Care, however, 
should be taken not to give wet green 
forage of any kind to the animals, as 
the use of this is likely to upset them; 
and, perhaps, for horses In work, the 
best way to give the clover Or tares is 
in the form of chop and mixed with 
their daily allowance of chaff and

The

have- been very successful, as they pro
duce some of the best bacon in the 
world. With so many small farmers, 
each working Independently, It is a 
rather difficulty matter to control the 
quality of the product, and bacon cur
era find It rather difficult to secure uni
form quality However, methods of 
feeding are Improving as a result of 
the work being done by the experts of 
the department of agriculture and tech
nical instruction for Ireland. These ex- .
perts are advising the use of feed which SeIl any surplus chicks of broiler 
can be profitably combined with those size now. The price usually drops next 
available on the farm. The pigs are m°”tb-
ready for market at from 6 to 8 months Not too much corn, now, please,
of age, when they weigh in the neigh- we are quite warm enough." Chorus 
berhood of 200 lbs. * tr2P the poultry yard.

On the best managed farms breeding "he apple orchard is a good poultry
animals are very well fed and cared run this hot weather. Colonize some
for. but on many of the smaller tarms 01 the broods in it. 
the methods are very crude. An lm- Weasels and other varmints avoid 
petus has been given to the better the premises guarded by an. active,
breeding by means of a plan whereby barking dog-
325 premiums are awarded by the de- Two or three empty egg shells filled 
pertinent of agriculture to good boars with a dough made of cayenne pep-
owned by farmers who are willing to per, or aloes, mixed with flour, will
allow the small tenant farmers the use sicken them of egg-eating, 
of such animals at very low service If you have late broods of chickens, 
fees, fixed by the department. see that the coops are put in the

The best breeders allow their sows a shade on hot, sultry days. A hen can
considerable amount of exercise during suffer from the heat as well a* a hu-
the period of gestation to insure a man being, and is as likely to die
strong, healthy litter. Two litters are from its effects.
usually raised each year from each sow Inspect the nests; see that there is 
and liberal rations are necessary. Dur- plenty of straw in them. If there Is 
Ing the first half of gestation sows have not, the eggs will be broken & drop- 

consumotive demand is of ample vol- Pa*ture and a u»ht ratlo“ of/grain and 1 ping, and the best-disposed hen in tne 
ing of horses, brass mounted single ume to take all the good horses offer- cooked potatoes, after which time feed- world will eat an egg when once it is
harness, brass mounted double harness, 1 e(j at steady values. The commercial 'TÎ'T ltbei'a an ^ br°ken’
wagons and other stable utensils, all In growth and agricultural expansion of added- At farrowing and afterward the There should be at least one-third as 
first-class condition, to be sold positive- the country increase the demand for n* 18 I? nfl maay nests aa there are layers. It
ly without reserve to the highest Md- horses and until tne supply becomes 1 sb breeders’ with the exception of the is better to have nest-eggs In each, so
der. The equipment of a private stable burdensome good prices will prevail. potatoes.- . . , __ , }hat there will be no quarreling over
consigned by a gentleman in the city _____ ;________________ Boars are given abundant exercli 3 favorite nests, with accidental break-
will also be sold at this sale, consist- and kept in moderate flesh. Their man- ing of eggs*
ing of horses, a Boston roekaway, Eng- Slug Destroyers. agement as well as that of young pigs 1 if hens have acquired the habit of
lish T cart, rubber-tired runabout. Dry preparations of lime and arsenic is similar to thé English method. egg-eating, darken the nests so that
double brass mounted harness, ladles’ are used for destroying slugs, espect- The experts from the Irish depart- ! the hens cannot see the eggs. Also
side saddles, riding bridles, etc. Mr. ally where there are but few trees, as ment of agriculture are advocating the give <them several china eggs to 
Carroll states that the Manitoba and in private gardens. One ounce of Ion- use of a ration composed of cooked po- scratch around in the litter until sat- 
Northwest trade Is still first class with don purple or parts green mixed with tatoes. equal parts shorts, ground bar- isfled that they cannot break them 
them. In fact, he is shipping to-day a a waterpall of slaked lime and dusted ley and commeal to be fed with skim 1 Make sure that the hens have a sup- 
carload of grand thick chunks, prinet- very lightly will be found effective. milk or buttermilk. They also recom-1 ply of oyster shells. If without them 
pally maree, average weight 1340 lbs.. I Bordeaux mixture 16 recommended to mend the feeding of some, crushed oats | only one or two days they will some- 
to Lemberg. Sask.. for construction be used for the destruction of rust, during the last three or four weeks to times begin to eat eggs When given 
work. > E. M. Dakin of Iroquois. Ont., mildew, scab and other fungi. The whiten the fat and make the flesh firm, shells again they will eat them as rav 
Dundas County, is at the exchange with preparation is readily made, and is as As a rule the pigs are fed three times enously as tho they were corn 
a carload of choice horses, amongst follows: Sulphate of copper, 6 pounds; a day and receive steamed feed during Poultry confined In yards ' shm.M 
which will be found heavy workers, ex- unslaked Ume, 4 pounds; water, 22 gal- cold weather. Altho some exercise to have a part of the “green things érnw 
press horses and drivers, one particu- lons- allowed during early life, the prevail- ing all around" in the
larlv worthy of mention being a black ' Dissolve the copper in sixteen gal- ing custom to to restrict it during the as spinach, lettuce and fit rhL» o
mare, 5 years, sound, good in harness lons °r water; in another vessel slake last two months. any) weeds A few
and a capital saddle mare that can the llme ln slx gallons of water. When —---------
single foot very fast. .the latter mixture has cooled pour it-

! slowly into the copper solution, care 
I being taken to, mix the fluids thoro’.y 

between Messrs. E. R. Thomas and . b>_.oorlsta,n^, stir-"ln8- 
Alex. Shields ln the great race horses, I ,The b€St.tlme for U8‘n* Iond°n pur-

’ ■ pie or paris green mixture as insecti
cides on apple trees is when the blos
soms begin to fall; then when 

I frutt Is as large as marrowfat peas,
[and once more In August. This to for 

, ,, „ .. , codling moths, caterpillars and canker
turfmen generally, W. K. Vanderbilt ! worms-
has presented the New York Breeding | When using Bordeaux mixture lor 
Bureau with Halma, son of Hanover destruction of rust, mildew and scab, 
and Julia L by Longfellow. A first- spray May 1, then when the leaves are 
class race horse. Halma has also j unfolding, and again In the middle of 
achieved decided success at the stud, June or whenever the fungi appear 
having sired among others T. C. Mc- I To destroy slugs use london purple 
Dowell’s speed marvel. Alan-a-Dale. |or parts green mixture at the first ap- 
He was bought several years ago by 
Mr. Vanderbilt from the Fletechmann 
estate at a cost of 330:000 and was sent 
to the French stud of the wealthy 
New Yorker. The best of his there 
was Malta, but other horses of good 
class have represented him on the 
French tracks. He has always been 
considered probably, next to Hamburg, 
the most valuable son of Hanover-

I that
a t. viz., «

icor, few 
quality
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the»corn. ,nS: •
Polo ponies are quoted at about $626 

In England, Welsh ponies at from $125, 
and hunters at from $500 up. These 
prices are based on recent sales. De
mand for all these types Is reported 
good.

The following to Burns & Sheppard’s 
•weekly report of prevailing prtpes:
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to 
$176; single cobs and carriage horses,
16 to 16.1 hands, $160 to $200; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, IS to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $500; delivery horses,
1100 to 1200 lbs., $126 to $160; 
general purpose and express horses,
1200 to 1360 lbs., $160 to $190; draught 
horses, 1350 to 1750 lbs., $160 to $220; 
serviceable second-hand workers, $50 to. business -end light harness offerings. 
$80; serviceable second-hand drivers, The estimated receipts for the week 
$50 to $90. show gains of 848 over the same week

- last year and 789 over the correspond-
Monday being Dominion Day there was : ing week ln 1904. Under the pressure 

no sale at the Canadian Horse Ex- ! of such extraordinary offerings the 
change, but to-morrow (Thursday) the j market has maintained great firmness 
exchange will hold a double-header.1 0n the better grades, but shown nar- 
when they will offer all classes of row and Indifferent demand on plain 
horses Including a choice team of road- and blemished offerings, which nave 
sters, bay mares 5 and 6 years old, full sold off during the month $5 to $16, 
sisters, well matched, kind and true ln and even $16 to $20 in isolated in
harness, single and double, not afraid stances. Industrial demand as shown 
of city sights. This to a corking pair, by good clearances of draughters, ex- 
of drivers, showing quality with lots of I pressera and general purposes classes 
ambition. The exchange have received |8 broader than twelve months ago. 
Instructions from Osier Wade, liquida- with prices on about a steady basis, 
tor for the estate of R. E. Crane, manu- The fluctuations are due more to the 
facturing chemist, city, to sell the entire quality than the excess of offerings, as 
stable of the estate at this sale, consist-

Ponltry Pointers.
Dispose of breeding males no longer 

required. They are expensive board
ers. m

!”

! sprlI prices. toChicago advices state that 4 re
markable phase of the mldsurpmer 
trade is the unexpected breadth of 
demand from all quarters for good
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The value of living animals Imported 
ln England for food during the five 
months ended May 31, was £3,913,912, as 
compared with £3,991,767 a year ago, re
marks The London Live Stock Journal. 
Cattle numbered 220,688, as «Ératriet 
220,936 In 1905. _^Of these 182,303- came 
from the' United States and 37,7» from 
Canada. Sheep numbered 68,764, against 
119,725, the Unltel States sending 68,004 
and Canada 6780. The value of- dealt 
meat was £17,263, 364, as against £16,- 
652,668. Of fresh beef the quantity im
ported was 2,379,067 cwt. against 1,958,- 
686 c-wti, the Argentine Republic still re
taining the lead with 1,262,735 cwt The 
Imports of fresh mutton were 1,720,62» 
cwt., against 1,630,630 Cwt„ New Zea
land sending the largest quantity, ,685.- 
003 cwt. The value of live poultry was 
£*86,045, against £468.606; butter, £10,266,- 
809, against £9,246,717; margarine, fl.- 
145,846, against £1,172,485; condense* 
milk, unsweetened, £19,792, against £13,- 
616; condensed milk, sweetened, £618,- 
135, against £639,716, and eggs, £2,571,- 
609, against £2,478,319. Of grain and 
flour Imported, the value was £26,400.» 
476, against £27,314,317.
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SClovers a» Fertilisers.
Clovers have long been recognized as 

soil renovators and have been grown 
largely for that purpose. Some of the 
advantages to be gained from plowing 
under this crop are found by experi
ments to be that the soil is enriched by 
the addition of nitrogen, which all le
gumes take from the air." There is an 
Increase ln the store of available min
eral plant food. Phosphoric acid, pot
ash and lime ln the surface of the soil 
are taken by the clover In pant from 
depths not reached by the shallower 
root systems of other farm crops.

Clover adds a large amount of hu
mus to the soil and this makes the soil 
more retentive of moisture, warmer and 
better aerated, conditions favorable to 
vigorous growth.

Clover acta as an agent for deepen
ing and mellowing soils and to one of 
the best for this action, 
crop during the autumn months clovers 
have been successfully used ln 
sections, but It is probable that seme 
other crops would be more suitable for 
this purpose. Because of their nitro
gen gathering powers clovers make one 
of our most valuable forage crops.

mix*;
Per

#aBen Smithill ;
Sheep Motes,

If you desire good-sized sheep they, 
must be grown rapidly while young. 1 

After securing good forms and well-
I*re . to ’°0k

The question of soil moisture has The emaller^breeds can be hatched ker>t*for next se!®ct to *>•
tife”agricultural rpres»^lBCUSSe<i thrU°Ut f^T***' but ™ aft” the ^mbs^are'wB^and Zook ,

Th^ plant obtains its food supply late ff It Is dmlrabte 80 !bemtn°V?î afraln carefullJr *>*«• turn-

IS,ST* ‘"°" “w £•»" « ÎMSaiW.1Kîfe/wï
ve,nt it. This i9 why crops suffer so The sleepy disease of nhteu. .v.< Breed only for the best,
much when a long dry spell comes. The season to due in cblcks at this Of all the domestic animal» on, the
moisture 4s lost £nd the supply is cut presence of ,he VaSe?. to tt)c farm- the sheeP has the power- to ap-
off. so the plant to starved to death. Infest the head throat ! ce tbat Prcj>rlate the most feed and to give for
What is needed to protect the crops anttoe in the evening Ex" the neatest returns,

j during drought is something to prevent lamplight and If 8troner „ When lambs are weaned, they should
the moisture from coming to the sur- found moisten the ^ .Kers ar- ”ot be Put on grass that has been fed 
face and evaporating. This action can are with tife finger ttley fS'wn by eheeP before, but rather give
be prevented by frequent shallow cul- ture of keroîene a”d sw^ Ôn a mlx" th£P new’, fresh Pâturage, 
tivation. This forms a dry dust mulch Keep a coarse-meshed The wool on young sheep is stronger
on the surface of the soil and breaks cracked corn barrel ^-hlch shm.iJ°hr and. has more elasticity than that of 
the capillary tubes and cuts off the eva- beside the one containing th* ^ b® fged ®ne8, whlch for want of yotfth has 
poration. The water thus held down is feed Siftine- th« an».* eoft lo*s strength and fibrous body.

t Week-End Outin*.. where the crop can use it and none is Into the meal savew mu^^ll!3 ,OUI * Sbeep and lambs are often deceptive
The Grand Trunk Railway System wasted. I that would otherwtoe ïe ^ood the A short-legged, short-bodied

offer low rates, good Saturday to Mon- lf th® action of the dry dust mulch is good plan too .to -ir, ' 11 18 a aheep is often heavier and will produce
day, to near-by stations, and also to a doubted it can be proven by a little test. 1 from it when feedino- ,5 coarsest more wool than one that looks to banumber of tourist resorts, such as Ka- « follows: Take some of the sell as It1 chicks, as tii "y then ha™ no®, H f*' ^ aS lar*e’
wartha Lakes, Muskrka. Lake of Hays. I fxl8t« «n the field during the best grew- tlon to choke themselves with Jhere 18 "° cla8B of stock that will
Lake Sitncoe, etc. Get in the nanit of condition and put ln a glass jar, pieces, which are hard fn, thll u5 ?ld f° materially in building up worn- 
spending Sunday among the balsams, i about half full. On top of this crops to direst r ^ut *an<i as sheep. If the weeds and
pines and cedarg along the shores of, Pla*£ jjn« dry earth, left in loose The month of Tim* ^ briars are cut down, they will keep
our beautiful Canadian Inland lakes ' condition. Cover the jar and let stand time to hatch chlokLL a v«rv good them down and gradually restore the 
and rivers. Full particular, at city f«d there will be no exchange of mo",- capons Hatehcd a? thl. i"l!nded Jor land to original fertility,
ticket office, northwest corner King and tura as can readily be seen by the col- will be ready for marl», 1 2. Lhey Unwashed wool Is that which has
longe-streets. or of the two soils. This Illustrates the ary or March when rannn. L.f V," t**'1 Bkorn a sheep, the wool not

action taken by the dry dust mulch dur- if all poultry raisers realteM®,* W®L' havln* been washed while on the 
Ing the growing season. Cultivate as ference In The quality of ; !beep’a previous to shearing; also,
often as necessary to keep the surface and the in-reasM t!l® maat- bbat which has been pulled from a pelt,
fine and loose. tapons brinT^re^wo^d^akl^ Tïï? hav'^,been washed upon

business of the capon Industry The ^Fnî^ ta^»f°re PU T8 °5 the w°o1’ 
time is coming when canonizin'* F°r tape worm In sheep, çrus’-el
be better understood and few* w a0?*8!1 °r PumPk!n seeds, belled ln sufi- 
think of letting cockerels flc?®nt water to make a strong tea. Is a
market. cockerels grow for good remedy, giving the lamb t^0 on

these fraaannnnftri* jn x #><

I
et *4.50 

«w Halli, 
ibs. each.

Bon
Co.1i good to 

r cwt.; 
to $4.75; 
tn. $4.12 
! canner» 
Per cwt. 
"ey Dim:

150 1 
60 each. 
(gi-L. It 
nff $4.45 
fi. Alder 
nil’ Co.; 
?t.; 100 
*P at $3

In order to dissolve a partnership

Hermls. Stalwart and Advance Guard, 
the Fastg-Ttpton Co. will, on July 7, 
sell them to the highest bidder-

To the surprise of breeders and
As a catch

some

r SOI

... Dick 
7 co,

1430 t, 
.Per cwt. 
*es Kyan
" each.

pearance. again In a few days, and 
again later. If any slugs remain.The' Packer and the Hog.

Packers want hogs. If you doubt it, 
watch them scramble after the dally 
supply. They have had their big run 
and it did not break the market. This 
week has furnished a test, and the test 
has demonstrated that bear talk 
ating from Packingtown to not always 
reliable. Hogs are selling high not be
cause they are scarce. The country is The tendency to concentrate the run
marketing a normal crop. Consump- ners in the larger centres of popula
tion, however, has caught up with pro- tlon to shown ln the number of track' 
ductlon and It to a free-for-all trade In ln operation last year, as compared 
which competition is keen. Hogs are with the number of trotting tracks, 
going to be worth the money right According to Goodwin's Turf Guide, 
along, and even half-dollar corn ought running meetings were held in thlrty- 
to be no Incentive to cash ln stuff that seven cities ln 1905. At these meet- 
to not ready.—Chicago Live Stock Ings 8472 races were run—an average 
world. of 229 ln each town. Wallace's Year

_ .  ------- --------;---------- — Book of Trotting and Pacing for i905
Dry feed for the chicks that you in- contains a list of more than one thou- 

tend to keep is safe and saves a lot sand meetings held in 893 different cit- 
of work. le» and towns of the .United States

OAT
BREED FOR THE MARKET.

The commercial horse was never in 
, broader demand or sold for higher av

erage prices than at the present time. 
For more than half a decade the val
ues of horses have steadily increased 
and their uses have broadened in the 
industrial world. More attention is 
being given to the breeding industry, 
end farmers are more uniformly striv
ing to raise some specific market class- 

Modern commercial aod industrial 
expansion hag practically revolution- 

the market classes at horses. Fore

1 ** Ste.
a

eman-
1

i»” H fork, 
^feeling »tj 
I markets I 
■title and I

V*
1I

•Rec,
1 veals

. 1Committed for Fraed.
Montreal. July 3.—Richard Ahuloff 

and Louis Berger were to-day 
milled for trial for conspiracy to de
fraud creditors of the New York Skirt 
Company out of sixty thousand dol
lars.

. and ,
t*«d iOWl k steady;

la*.-*8.50. 
*5" Recel 1
çhoss. $7.

L«a»t i 

E-Jt offal,

com-
fiBritish Lamb Crop Poor.

An English cable rays: British sheep 
have been seriously Injured by unfavor
able weather—Irremediably, too, and its
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rV>•Trade Dull With Prices Lower 

by 15 to 30 Cents Per 
Hundredweight.

Amendment to Exempt Father of 
Epileptic Voted Down 

by Senators.
Frf*

■ ■
X

Are no experiment in Canada end have been on the American market US,. 
many years. The Hiage-Stay is a feature that is appreciated at sight bj 
those whe are tired leaking at the old crumpled up stays in the ordinary 
continuons stay fences.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE AND NAME OF NEAREST AGENT.

L•Receipts of lire stock at the city market 
Mfice Friday last as reported by the rail
ways were 71 car loads, composed of 1173 
cattle. 320 hogs, 586 sheep and lambs, with 
281 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was good, con
sidering that the bulk of them had been 
finished on grass.

Trade was dull and draggy, several 
loads being left over unsold. Prices were 
fuHy 16c to 30C per cwt. lower than on 
Thursday last, and not as good aa on 
Monday at the Junction.

Cables report foreign markets as being 
easier, which caused export dealers to 
either buy their cattle at lower quotations 
or not at all. There were few shipping 
cdttle offered, but they were not all sold.
1 1 Exporters.

Prices for export cattle ranged from 
$4.75 to $5 per cwt., the bulk going at 
abeo$ 84.00. Export bulls sold at 83.75 to 
$4.28 per cwt.

Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—On the 
bill respecting immigration and immi
grants being offered for third reading 
in the senate this afternoon. Senator 
Power proposed an amendment. As 
the bill stood, he said, a person who 
was dear, dumb, Insane, feeblemind
ed, or epileptic could not be allowed 
to land In Canada. He, therefore, of
fered an amendment which would per
mit the father of a family to bring in 
a feeble-minded or .otherwise affllctr 
ed child. To forbid a father to come In 
with such a child was, he said, oppos
ed to the spirit of Christianity..

Hon. Mr. Scott said the act would, 
without change, allow the ..Immigra
tion agent to exercise discretion.

Senator Power, Senator Lougheed. “Rates and Reserves in Fire Insur- 
vaîTdld not^think so”* Senat0r SulU" ance” is the subject of an article by 
. Senator Watson said all classes of j Heaton in this month s Indus-
afflicted persons, except Idiots and ' trial Canada, and is a reply to an ar- 
Insane, were within the discretion of tide In The Industrial Insurance 
the authorities. Chronicle, which attributed to the Can

adian Manufacturers’ Association tin

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITEIk
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

K

WANTEDINSURANCE CO. DIVIDENDS.
White Bear, fully paid, 
carter Grume Common.
National Portland Cement.

Wet1» deal in all Cebatt Stocka. Srnd tM " 
Market letter mailed free on application. "

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO„ ' ■
Members Standard Stock erd Mining Exchange 

M King St. West. Teroate, Opt.

Just How Mach Should Sharehold
ers Profit From Assured t

rut

One oi a pair of oxen shipped by Maybee, Wilson Sc Hall to A. Zollner, Manchester, England, 
animal dressed out 1300 lbs. of beef, The photo was taken aftèr the ocean trip.

This
MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
live Stock Commission Dealers TflDnklTft
WESTERN CAtTLE MARKET I UnUH I ML 
ALSO UNION STOCK TABUS, TO BON TO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought sad sole a*

lommlselen. t-js-ï
Karim-ro' ehlptoeut» a specialty.
DON’T HESITAT* TO WRITS ok 

W IBB US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, or «end nnme and we,- 
will mall you our Weekly market report. , " 

Reference*: Rank of Toronto and all a*oa 
aiialntances. Represented la Winnipeg liJL 
11. A. Mullins, ex-IL P. P. AM

Address cofnmunlcatiens Western Cav.lOi; 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited,

Batchers,
TTade In butchers was slow. Prime 

heifers and steers lu picked lots, such as 
sold at 86.16 to 85.25 one week ago, sold 
at $4.80 to $4.90. Only two butchers’ 
heifers, 1150 lbs. each, brought $5 per 
cwt They were sold by McDonald & 

î. Loads of good sold at $4.60 to' 
fair to medium sold

Load Helpless on Us,
Sir Richard Cartwright said there attempt to prove “that large sums of 

had been systematic attempts on the money have for years been unneces- 
part of some countries to land physi- sarily squeezed out of the pockets 
cally or mentally undesirable people In ' the people by the Are insurance com

panies, as tho, forsooth, banks, rail
ways, merchants, nay, manufacturera 
themselves, did not earn their Incomes 
frem the people!”

Mr. Heaton, in reply, while freely ad
mitting that the companies are entitled 
to earn dividends, points out that ’’it 
can scarcely be thought to be reason
able that the people, that is, the pre
mium payers, should provide Insurance 
companies with ‘reserves’ to cover the 
most unlooked-for calamities; or in 
other words, place the shareholders’ 
money in undisputed safety, and at the 
same time pay to the shareholders 
more than a fair profit by way of di
vidend and interest. Yet that is pre
cisely what Is being done.”

Twenty-seven companies reporting to 
Dominion Government are directly 

interested in the Frisco Are. and, in 
the decade, 1895-1904, the average divi
dend ratio Is shown to vary from 6 
per cent. (British-American) to 84.67 
per cent. (Sun), and the point that, Mr. 
Heaton Says, "will naturally strike the 
ordinary reader Is that. In the ten 
years, there has been paid out to the 
shareholders in these 27 companies 
nearly two and one-half times their 
combined capital, a record that, we 
venture to think, is not equaled by any 
combination of banks, railways or oth
er coiporate interests serving the pub
lic. In any utilitarian capacity.

“If the 27 companies bad been satis
fied with dividends equal to the aver
age paid by the banks or railroads of 
even, say, 10 per cent per annum, the 
companies would have been In posses
sion of additional funds, without con
sidering accumulated or compound in
terest, of over $62,000,000, or mere than 
enough to pay the entire San Fran- 

cK.lossee sustained by these corn
iest' Of course, the shareholders 

would ^iot have been so satisfied and 
nt; but our contemporary 

ranks insurance companies w-ith banks 
and railroads, and there does not seem 
to be any legitimate reason why they 
should not be satisfied with thç. maxi
mum dividends paid by those com- tlon. 
merci a! enterprises.”

$5.50 to $5.85; shipping, $4.85 to $5.40; 
butchers, $4.35 to $5.25.

Vealg—Receipts, 525 head;, dull and 25c 
lower; $4.25 to $5.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 1000 head; active and 
10c to 15c higher; heavy and mixed, $7.10 
to $7.15; Yorkers, $7.15 to $7.20; pigs, $7.20 
to $7.25; stags, $4.50 to $4.75; dairies. 
$6.00 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head; 
slow and steady; sheep, mixed $3 to $5.30.

BEEF PRODUCTION. MONTREAL HARBOR.
I How to Decide When te Steer is 

Ready for Market.
,T Mr. Brodear Has Had No Time to 

Appoint Commissioners.
Maybee 
$4.70! 1

Canada. It was best that the Immi
gration authorities should have the 
fullest powers to deal with such cases. 
There was no danger that they would 
abuse their power or Impose needless 
hardship on immigrants.

Senator Sullivan, Senator Macdonald 
and Senator Wilson were of opinion 
that the clause would command the 
separation of an afflicted child from 

They supported the 
amendment. Senator De Boucherville 
favored it, because he could see no 
reason, for putting a restriction on 
deaf and dumb persons.

The amendment was lost by 12 to

at 84.40 to 
$4.56; common mixed loads $4 to $4.25; 
cows of good quality sold at $3.50 to $4; 
common grass cows and cannera sold at 
$2.50 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Receipts were light, but greater than 

the demand. Harry Murby reports trade 
slow at unchanged quotations as follows: 
steers; 900 to 1060 lbs., at $3.85 to $4.10; 
steers. 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.75 to $3.90; 

? best Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., at $3.35 to 
$3.60; common stockers, $2.75 to $3,

Milch Cows.
Only a limited number of milch 

and springers were offered. — '

Prof. Mumford of the Illinois State 
Agricultural College writes: If the ques
tion were put to the buyers of any of 
the packing companies they would in
stinctively answer, “When fat or in a

as flnish-

July 3.—(Special.)—Some 
discussion ensued in the house this af
ternoon respecting Mr. Brodeur’s de
lay In appointing the new harbor com
missioners for Montreal. Mr. Brodeur 
stated that he had not had time to de
cide on the appointments.

In reply to a question by W. F. 
Maclean the minister admitted that 
there, was no lac kof applicants.

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto), and Mr. 
Monk (Jacques Cartier) said that tne 
wharfs at Montreal gave every evi
dence of neglect and disorder.

The new board could not be ap
pointed or take charge of the affairs 
of the harbor too soon.

Ottawa,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 3.—Cattle—Receipts 5500; condition popularly spoken of 

slow but steady; common to prime steers, . . .
$4 to $6.10; cows, $3 to $4.50; heifers, $2.75 ed.” Their answer to the question would 
to $5.25; bulls. $2.75 to $4.25; calves, $5.50 be .entirely from their standpoint and 
to $6.50; stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 
$4.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 16,000: strong to five feeder. It is undoubtedly true that one 
cents higher; choice to prime heavy, $6.851 
to $6.90; medium to good heavy, $6.65 to 
$685; butchers’ weights, $685 to $6.90; do. 
common to choice heavy mixed, $6.75 to 
$685; packing $6 to $6.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; strong: sheep,
$4.25 to $6.35; yearlings, $6 to $7.40; shorn 
lambs, $5.40 to $6

its parents.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western' ' 
Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington areeua- - 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Extasia*-. 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep' 
end bogs are solicited. Careful and per* - 
tonal attention will be given to consign! 
menu of stock. Quick sales sad promets 
returns will he made. Correspondence ~ 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank; ’ 
Fether-street Branch. Telephone Park Tfitfe'f 
DAVID MCDONALD. S. A.TV. MAYBKQ,
----------------- —   ...... ;—s— .............v

not jyom the standpoint of the cattlep
cows 

Trade was 
dull for them, and prices ranged from $30 
tp $47 each.

of the commonest faults among market 
cattle Is lack of condition, and this fault 
Is most common with cattle fed by be
ginners. . However, even experienced cat
tle feeders frequently ship cattle to 
market that, to fully ripen, would re
quire full feeding for sixty and in some 
instances as much -as ninety days. 
Clearly, therefore, experienced cattle 
feeders must believe that they get larg-

24.
Senator Power offered an amend

ment reducing from two years to six 
months the time In which an Immi
grant may be sent back for becoming 
a charge on the public.

Extreme Cases Only.
Hon- Mr. Scott said the power of 

deportation was one that would be 
exercised In extreme cases only. It nad 
been found desirable to have the 
power of deportation for two years. 
The United States took the power for 
three years.

Senator Sullivan seconded and Sena
tor-Wilson supported the amendment 
Two years was too long, they claim
ed. - ,

Senator Watson said Manitoba would 
have liked to have had a two-year 
clause In the act. People got Into th# 
Home for Incurables, hospitals, poor 
houses, and became public charges af
ter they had been in' Canada a year or 
more. His experience taught him that 
the' government’s proposal was a wise 
one, - ' * •; *

The .amendment was lost on division', 
and the bflt'Ws given its third read- 
ing.

Veal Calves.
, The bulk of veal calves offered to-day 

were of inferior to medium quality. There 
Were some that when dressed would not 
weigh GO lbs., yet they were sold with a 
lot of others that hü 1 been bought for 
sin lightering purposes and not for any abat
toir either. The Inspection of the veal 
calves is a farce, as there is scarcely a 
market that there are not some that when 
slaughtered are under, the regulation 
weight, viz., 60 lbs. The quality generally 
was poor, few of good and only three of 
prime quality, on the market. Prices, cou- 

were fairly good, 
per cwt., the bulk 

selling at $5 and the prime ones would 
tone brought $7 per cwt., had they been 
sold by themselves.

British Cattle Markets.
London, July 3.—Cattle are quoted at 

10)4c to H%c per lb.; refrigerator beef; 8c 
to 8%c per lb. ; sheep, dressed, 13%c to er net returns by so handling cattle, 
16c per lb,

Stay by the Cattle.
The turning of the tide in the pedi

gree cattle industry finds many who 
or they would have long ago cttscOn- nave lost faith In cattle and are ready
tinued the practice. The writer appre- to sacrifice them at a low price so
elates the tact that It takes the high- they can buy some other stock that
est finish to bring top prices, bu.t at sells high, and by the time they breed

Deliveries of strawberries on the local ‘ the same time it must be borne in mind up stock to sell, prices will be down 
n-.arket yesterday were very heavy, and In' that a steer must be something more and cattle will be up, so they are al-
sj nipathv with this fact-prices were in-' than iat or ripe to sell as prime. ways on the wrong side. It is far

ttt :.i-».r..«-*t?^ijœrîSiïS‘..’5ïï ssrs,*» sn îty aussiiniM,V"fw ”nd ltfulVs “°[ tbe derT and was fair, from 7c to 10c per ^ aLtfer js ready for market they would Breed good stock and you can always
ev. es'roldat $4 25 pei^cwt * tracks atssùiw busket belng thc Prevailing figure. In-1 almost universally agtee that he is ( get prices that pay well, and when
per curt.- spring lambs at $3 50 to *5 ferior grades sold from Gc to 8c per basket.1 ready for market, or, at any rate. ( prices are up you will have stock tô

I crcli, or Jc to tic per lb. Receipts to-day and to-morrow are ex- should be shipped to market at a time sell and get the full benefit of the in-
Hog«. peeled to be heavy. In ail other lines -the when he will net the feeder toe great- creased demand at goOfi prices.

R(ceipts were fight. Mr. Harris reports mnrket wa8 falrIy aetlve' est profit. This is an extremely dltli- Mr. F. C. Minkler, Iowa Agricultural
prices unchanged at $7.30 for selects and Strawberries, per box....$0 07 to $0 in cult matter to figure out, lor the,condi- College, 111 The Agriculturist, advisee
$7 for lights and fats. Cherries, small baskets -.0 7.) on tion of fat cattle that will net the feed- farmers to stay by their occupation

Representative Sales. Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85 •>' er the largest net profit may not be, and He says;
Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold: 20 ex- t rmons nlw sti^k  3 50 25 oflen is not> the condltl°n that will "Not long ago a farmer Irlerid asked'

porters, 1390 lbs. each, at $5; 14 choice dromres late Valenc'hs bring the top price for any given grade where he could Arid a market for his
butchers, 1010 lbs., at $4.75; 19 choice but- oti’s nor box ' 5 00 .... or Quality of cattle. Another taotor j cattle. Y want,’ he said, ‘some one
» ekoief but- oranges, summer,'"Î76'V,* " that plays an important part is the} who is willing to take the whole lot
m iti'i m- per box ...........................  6 00 •••• general supply and demand of the mar- 'off my hands, for I arn going back In
lbs $4'"’l2 biitrhe’r cows lino lbs Lit *4• Cal;fornIil navels, 126’s, ket at a given time. A degree of to the sheep business again. It is al-
7 common cows, 1160 lbs.’, at $3.65; 2 can- ca'fiforiiTn navels"* ISO'a 4 °° "" cond}u°n that might yield the- largest ways my luok to have on hand a lot
ners, 900 lbs., At $2.70; 6 butcher heifers, ’ a -k !prollt at one tlme wiLh a strong and 0f low-priced stock when prices are
BIO lbs., at $3.75; 2 bulls, 1500 lbs., at rp„„n«tî "nnr" im........... Î 1, *"• high market might not be the condition iow. I cannot afford to feed my grain
$3 50; 1 bull, 1750 lbs., at $4.00; 1 hull, ......... , v tor greatest profit when the cattle mar- to 4-cent cattle when mutton is sell-
1810 lbfi., at $4; 2 bulls, 1260 lbs., $3.25; 1 Cubans 24’s OT’s 36’s " " " 3 00 . ket is weak and low. This whole ques- lng for g cents.’
mlich cow at $42, 1 milch cow at $44; 10 Watermerons 'each 0 40 0*45 tlon cannot -be Intelligently answered | ’This Is not a case of mere luck, but
“mÎlJÎVi « La |7' O K * V. Cantaloupes, ’ per case ... 9 00 .... without an Intimate knowledge of at rather of poor judgment'. Ten to one

■ 1150 lhsP at $5-^}buti'hera ' 10»b'if«h at ImP°rted cabbage, case .. 2 00 2 25 least the following factors: he will have on hand a bunch of low-
$4 65- 15 butehArs 10^5 lbs at $4 • 20 Sweet potatoes, per hamp. 2 00 .... 1, Age of cattle. . priced lambs if he persists in making
bu tellers! M0 « f/fiO; 18 Kerf c? cumberé" nA, Vioz...........  in 2 00 !' of ***'?*. ot ***** the change. He is only a striking ex-
1200 lbs., at $4.55; 10-butchers, 1085 lbs.. Cvcum ere nor bamnër " ' 1 75 •" 50 ?' Condition of market. ample Of a tail-ender; one who tags
at $4.60; 15 butchers, 1120 lbs., at $4.45; " 7 « " *■ The relative cost of putting cattle along about a stone’s throw behind. It
22 butchers, 920 lbs., at $4.45: 7 butchers, ^ax Vims’ oer hamnor" 150 "" in Rrime condition. as compared with he is not wl9e enough nor far-seeing
865 lbs., at $4.30; G rows 1330 lbs at $4; Green beans, per hamper: 1 50 XX the cost of merely warming them up enough to see the folly of such a system
îmTi^n8?lb,Vt,f3'?;i.10 wmgb cow. TomatOPS e basket crates 2 50 .... and also of the so-called half-fat con- of hlt and miss (mostly miss) man-

^ I1 miinh ^ fî i Cabbage, per bbl .............  2 25 - 2 50 dition. | agement, he ought to be branded as .1
mi ch cow at $35' o ^iiich omvs °ulons- E8yPtians, sack / None of these points are capable of ; chronic grumbler. The men who real-
Mch • 15 Sheen iso “ihs n t *43.^ cwt 100 Ibs-  ........................... 2 00 ----- other than the most general treatment. ]y ' succeed in animal husbandry are

Curtiu \ PHPnTer”o8n' sCd^ S Webers, Bermuda8- 50 !b' , m , As regards age, Jit may be said that 1 tLse who start into the business with
1320 lbs., at $4.70; 18 butchers, 1050 lbs., ' HArmmlVs " 5 An A A u is extremely difficult to get a steer a growing spirit of determination; those
at $4.45; 8 cows, 1100 lbs., at $3.75; f ' ' non under two years of age too fat to suit who foresee and expect dull times,
C(WS. 1110 lbs., at $3.35; 8 cows. 850 lbs.. N 1 p'.’V"'„'pV bb'i........4 m the trade, and within certain reasonable but press au the harder during this1
at $3.75; 20 butchers. 1060 lbs., at $4.60; Vegetables^' ’ " " limits such a young steer, If well bred, , *tale period in the hopes of a brighter
9 butt-hero, 750 lbs., at $3.30; 12 cows. 1100 Asparagus, doz bunches.. 0 75 may usually be put in prime condition [ future- If you start into the cattle

. , . „. . , Lettuce, per doz, l).inches 0 30 profitably providing market prices, cost business^ stick to it. Under no clr-
chera iooo to 1200 lba ea^ dnt $4 70 Bheuharb' doz- hu,,,'hes •»f feeds and feeders are such that there cumstances be a quitter. Do not de-
per 6wt • lload 1OT5 lbs each at M 4- £a^1<iv’ d?' bancb®s ’ la Profit In handling that kind of cattle ppnd Upon luck for your success, but
r.oad tixrt! «51 toa each'Lti f^ô/^unTes ” Il « al‘; With the 3 or 4-year-old steer ‘ather upon good judgment, for that
to $4.60 per cwt. ! Ctlumbers' long ner'dêz' 1 25 the situation is entirely changed. lhe;ls a„ luck is anyway.

- R! J. Collins bought 1 load butchers, Oitm lirn hiitdi (Vio V, Pmcess of feeding a steer of such an | -There is an old saying worth re-
1000 lbs., at $4.25 per cwt., average price; ■ > s > .... ^ .. age until he is prime in condition is an ! peating: -When prices are low, “stick

- 1 load butchers, 1100 lbs., at $4.45. -------------------------— expensive job and will not usually pay ; jn-. . wben prices are high, “stick
Ben Smith bought 8 butchers, 1000 lbs. Dairy Notes. unless such animal is well bred. This ouf,>’>

1 |™,,1 h„tphpr« Weeds, especially rag weeds, make suggests that as a general proposition , "T*hiH may mean to one, change: to Gave Him Gold Locket
lO^Tbs. each.t^mfl1 mll^cow ath$4r5.' bitter milk. • “fnw or ?r’olheï’ Tuv There are aeven "Humphrey' boys”

George Rountree bought for the Harris, Nothing will atone for poor processes "fvnc^ ^7^ hfih''be moderate, $n changing. Nexer buy |n the city who were born in Whitby.
Abattoir Co. 18 loads of fat cattle as fol- and lack of care in buttermaking. inS) do not.^®q^1^® °T x^^1**** an animal simply because it is cheap One more of them—Caleb—has reach-
lows: good to choice exporters at $4.85 to When butter is gathered in the chum ^ linlsl1 tn® u64, P1!68* . in®. Make sure that you really need such ed his 50th birthday, and in hono**
$5 per cwt. ; good to choice butchers at jn granular form it is never over- degree of finish which should be aimed an individual. I know of one man thereof there was a “family gather-
$4.60 to $4.75; fair to good, $4.40 to $4.60: churned at i1n any Particular instance wi\\ de- j who ‘StUck in’ when cattle were high ing“ last evening at the residence of

/medium. $4.12 to $4.37^; good cows $3.60 j seasoning with brine, butter is pend upon the conditipiv of the market and bought some Jersey steers *mply hig sister. Mrs. John Wilkinson 407

t —•* ** “——a* « - «• — say.tsAi'sr^ïsvæ r ' Ûp.7m" Sô*l°.S«tKaLS"M'™,h:5| worklue wm» .M W.,«l|» ï?ï3?fcïri»?®Y- Y” ”‘"«Wo1™lJ,tton'i!,eiïiV *n<1 Mr"' B J' Hum.hrW. 6ufi

"sr T%mm~........ «.j 5 ^ s.“s snMknT msrchvts at $4.45 per cwt. ! always, milk dean. ! m y, ilf t. Z ' worse” and ,f he 18 not exceedingly Mr. and Mrs. James Humphrey, Mr

«r-evys? &?£ sjta' i “ i saw sattsk kr r/s, ____ s» ârSrSbeing for some choice light butchers , d<V^' ith v- . un. until choice to prime condition is se- ^5? KHceii Hum-
SlnJp - I Well-managed winter dairying is un ! cured ‘ Bad Italian» Arrested. phrey, Miss Hattie Wilkinson, Master

Gilbert Dirk sold 14-butchers, 1015 lb» J qualifledly the most satisfactory dairy- A more intimate ana accurate know- j Kingston, July 3.-(Speclal.)-Nlcolas, Çhas. Wilkinson, Miss Kathleen Wllk- „ Mr Mathe«,n I. „ .
at $4.75; 7 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $3.80; lng to the shrewd producer. . ledge of most of these factors is in the and Donato Sanafrio. Italian brothers, tnson, Miss Valerie Humphrey, Master Hon’ Mr’ Mathe»on is smiling just
2 bulls, 1430 to 1750 lbs. each, nt $3.75 to .As to feeding a poor cow with K° 'd I _ * evrion of nroeresdve live s o k were lodged In the police station this , Chas. Humphrey, Master Albert Hum- now over the success of his policy, as
$4.50 per cwt. feed will give better results than a good mission companies, and the cattle afternoon. They are alleged to be two phrey, Miss Ruth Humphrey and Miss outlined in his budget speech last vear

James Ryan bought 4 milch cows at $..6 one wlth poor feed. r 'feeder who does not keen in close touch of the Vorst of the bunch who raised Olive Humphrey. The evening was rt|virtln_ „m»in,TV 'to $47 each. If the cream is made too warm the ^ltb suoj'1s ukely # form'as wis ; the riot at the outer station on Thurs- marked by the presentation of a gold the canitirilstL «nli nÏÏ ^nîî betJ|rt?n
globulestvll! beburstedandtheoilnfin^ wttkouttheri^p anho ' day last. One of them is known to chain and locket to Mr. Caleb Hum- grif^S? at&SJ* *** ^ thP
gle with the water to_th«i emm. »u-h the cattle feeder must needs do some have used the handle of_a pick in his phrey. He his alreMv^ented off.~
cream wull come to butter slowlj. hard thinking for himself i attack on the police. When searched, ..... , $400 000 which have nmeiMS u._, , Pjr| Every Umeyoii abuse **e £lglhtened Jn concluslon we do not' wish it In- : the men showed considerable wealth. With the York Pioneer.. ) different quarters of thî^r “foe»™”

i Ctl"'h-ner îic lf^far i f i ferred that the writer leans to the opln- j one of them hav.ng $265. and the other, Under the guidance of ex-Ald. Lamb.1 response to the announcement of’the 
machinery out of g nutriment ( An be ion that il generally pays best lo stop over $100. Another brother of the pair tbe members of the York Pioneers’ So- new loan.

F°UJà1 h1 non verting the products of short of prime condition. We have in- is at present In the county jail on re- ciety yesterday made the tour of the
secured bi conte g ' rb „a;n,y ferred that at times It does and at mand. This brings the total up to Zoo an<j afterward enjoyed the hoepi-

gris.“aîVÆ------- - - - - - - - - sxï Mr-*• - '«°™'
"min* >■ ,* ,;toj^rT'sjïïïX* “,o how 10 ,utie 11where profit Is the object. . Fulness at hase of tongue, fulness or
er Is a nuisance in t - . . - a roll of fat in front of point of shoul-
one is worse. der, a full twist; a large, mellow cod; •

, a low, full thick flank that stands out «.
Shoot* the Whole Family. and rolls visibly as the animal walks: j < ►

Luceda. Miss uly 3.—‘In an attempt fulness and smoothness at rump and <-
. exterminate his family. Charles talihead Indicate that degree of fatness « •
Brewer last night shot and killed ills, which Is essential to the highest qual- - -

„‘nd bis mother-in-law, wounded, ity in beet. These points which are to « ► ♦
wtfes grandmother and his infant be judged by sight rather than by •’ decrease .... 18 1982 *M ..

y.,,j Then shot and killed himself, touch are the ones most depended upon ▼ Increase. *.
The trMMv was nrompted hv anger.I by buyers at t,he yards. j »>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦.♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦

HARR Y 
MUR BY

t»$LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
Commission 
Salesman. ).u

siderlng the quality, 
faiigliig from $4 to $6

| Feeders and° 
j Stockera ffV. 
S peo_l_eIty"„
Consignments soli-,, 
cited. Address— 
Western OattlA 

Market, na
f.*

CORBETT & HENDERSON/ci

COMMISSION SALD3MBNOJP " JCO

»i;NOT^MR TO SENATE. Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto, vt* 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno-Ueefalneea Work Not Under

stood, Remarks Mr. Power, Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kin# 
and Bathurst-streels branch.

Ottawa, July. 3.—(Special.)—The de
bate on senate reform was resumed 
by Senator Kerr of Cobourg In the 
senate to-day. Great movements, he 
said, were the offspring of the neces
sity of the times rather than the child 
of any one man’s genius. The British 
North America Act was an answer to 
the demand of the times. To propose 
Its amendment in an Important fea
ture respecting the second chamber 
would be a serious thing. He hoped it 
would be màny a long day before 
either the house of lords in England or 
the Canadian senate, which was model
ed on It, would be abolished.

The senate had never been given fair 
treatment by either political party or 
the public generally. The usefulness 
of Its work was not understood by 
the public.

Senator Kerr said It was. necessary 
for parties who demanded the change 
of the senate to prove the necessity 
for Its change. Canada had peace 
and prosperity under the Institutions 
given by the British North America 
Act. Ee could see no reason for a 
change now.

CABINET WINDING UP. RUDDY BROS,Desire la to Clear Up All Bualoewi 
This Week. L1MITBD.

Wholesale Dealers In Live an«b; 
Dressa* Hogs, Beef, Etc. <■:
^ff^c««?^36-37J«rvl»St,

A meeting of the provincial cabinet 
was held yesterday, at which good pro
gress was made with business, hut 
nothing of public interest, the premier 
declared, had been settled.

S’ ■ :
' re

DR. TEFFT’S ; 
Green Oil

(FOR VAN OR BBA8T.)
Cures Files. Tumors, Neuralgia, Uut*f: 

Brulae* tien Id*, Burn*, Chafing, Corns, Chow 
dial ns. Swelling and Stiff Joints. Goitre, etc. 
Cures dorses of Thruah, «doe Bolls, Sow* 
Shoulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swelling* ot 
all kinds, etc.

■ ■■ He may
call another council meeting to-day. 
and there will be one to-morrow, as 
Hon. Mr. Whitney lg determined, if 
possible, to clear off all impending 
business this week.

Nothing has yet been done by the 
new textbook commission, and the pre
mier had not heard from Mr. Crothers. 
It should be understood that the com
mission will only deal with the com
mercial side of the question, leaving 
the literary side of the problem to be 
dealt with subsequently.

voiManufactured only by 
The DR. TBFFT MEDICINE OO.. Ma*"' 

ham. Lyman Broi, & Ca, Wholesale Agents. ;'v*

iOes Bottle.

TOO BAD.
FARMS FOR SALE. Of

Roadways Over Which Goverument 
Will Not Aseaase Control,

Inspector A.J. Halford hag been look
ing atethe toll roads owned privately 
in Northumberland County, the Co- 
bourg and Port Hope-road, the Co
bourg and Grafton-road, the Farmere- 
vllle Plank-road, and from Athens to 
Forthton, in Leeds County, 
rith every case he advised the muni

cipalities concerned that, owing to their 
bad condition and want of repair, he 
could not advise the government to 
taken the steps necessary under the 
act to- bring them under public con
trol.

171 OR «ALE—100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP 
1 of Etobicoke, clay loam. In a high 
Klate of cultivation, level, no stone, good: 
buildings, bank barn, commodious house, I. 
tulles from Toronto, street care 3 milW1 
good water, well fenced, godO orchard, 
beautiful lawn, with shrubs, flowers and... 
hedges. H. M. Dixon, Higkfield.

't
ONTARIO TRAVELERS TAX-FREEwere

.
That Troublesome Quebec Law 1# , 

Amended to Exclude Homester*. to
The secretary of the Commercial 

Travelers’ Association of Canada à# 
twelved information thru the tregf» 
aury department, provincial legislature?- 
Quebec, that a clause has been insert^ 
ed amending act 6, Edw. VII., cap If” 
to read as follows:

“However, no such commercial tra*- Ë 
veler from any other province In Can- ® 
ada which authorizes commercial tra>~ : //I 
velers from this province to do buainesy 
in such province without a licensed” 
shall be obliged to take out a license- 
under this article-’’

Under this amendment commercial 
travelers from Ontario are not required 
to take out a commercial travelers’ if . 
cense in the Province of Quebec.

Hagersville’s Big Day. *
Hagersville, July 3.—The Haldlmand-,

Old Boys’ reunion, which closed to-day, 
was a grand success. Over 1000 vielv 1 
ors were in town, including the Liv'd-’
Oak Hose Company of DunnvHle, thed 
74th Regiment Band of Buffalo, the 13tff 
Band of Hamilton, the 91*t Regiment 
of Hamilton, with pipers and bugler»;'1 
Addresses were given by F. R. Lalo#,
M.P., of Dunnvljle; N. B .Gash of To- » 
rente, and J. A. Kohler, M L.A., ot 
Cayuga.

$400,000 TAKEN UP. -

m - §

CATTLE MARKETS.
Culiles Steady—Cattle and Hogs

rm at American Points.

3__Reeves—Receipts.<.Cw fork, July 
1144; feeling steady; Liverpool and London 
cattle markets unchanged; exports to-day, 
960 cattle and 3000 quarters ot beef.

Calves—Receipts, 359; very little doing; 
prime veals sold at $6.25; few grnssers at 
$2.00.

8heep and Limbs—Receipts, 4788; sheep 
dull and lower : lambs slow: top grades 
Jbout sternly; others weak to lower: sheep, 
$3.25 to $5; lambs, $6.50 to $8.35; one car 
Choice, $8.50.

Hops—Receipts 3175; market higher; 
«ate hogs, $7.25 to $7.40.

* C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal,
» » ♦ ♦ »♦♦■»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•» elected: Dr Slsely, Thompson Jacksom

' ’ J. C. Smith, Thos. Hood. L. J. Clark. 
' “ Wm. Leak, D. McGill and Geo. F. Kel-

July S.—(Special.)—Re- 
celpt* of the C.P.R. for the traffic 
week ended June 30. 1906. were *1.696 - 
000: for same period last year, $1,390-

■
Y-8»

< • CATTLE MARKET RECEI1TS
ley. ooo.—City and Junction.— *1

Caittie. Hogs. Sheep. ■ ’ Ex-Ald. Lamb reviewed briefly the 
changes which had taken place In the 
Don Valley, noticing the fact that 
servolr Park occupied the very site of 
servolr Park ocupled the very site of 
the old Sc adding homestead, while the 
ground now occupied by the Isolation 
Hospital was that whereon stood the 
log stables. The treasurer’s report show
ed a substantial^ balance c# some $800.

To Petewawa Camp.
Kingston, July .1—The Royal Cana

dian Horse Artillery Is to leave to
morrow for the permanent corps man
oeuvring camp at Petewawa. From 
Kingston to Petewawa is 170 miles. 
This distance will be covered In ten 
days, the artillery proceeding by easy 
stages.

Week ending ■
June 30, 1906..3559 1467 2642 ” 

Corresponding week 
last year ....3577 3449 2141 ] ^

hisEast UnfTalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, July 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 

head; slow and steady; prime ateers,
l

■
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGto MEMBERS TOROMTO STOCK EXCHAtd mVacant Lot 
For Sale

Stock Market—ContinuedLondonImperial Bank of Canada
welbknoïhi expert places the total at about 
the same as the out-turn last year, which 
was the 'largest crop, with exception of 
1801, that was ever harvested. Turning to 
the monetary situation, the decline In call 
rates to-day speaks for Itself. The bank 
statement should make an excellent show
ing R -js believed that considerable gold 
Will be Imported this month. The govern
ment expenditures this month will, It Is es
timated, exceed receipts by some $16,000,- 
000. The July disbursements will shortly 
flow back for local employment, and the 
bond market, as well as the stock market.
Is expected to benefit thru reinvestment o( 
such funds. Time money rates should de
cline shortly. We observe* a disposition on 
the part of bearish Interests to cover short 
lines and to favor purchases of stocks 
around current levels. Banking Interests 
are said to be better satisfied with the pros
pect for a free supply of funds for all pur
poses next fall.

We believe that a turn for the better Is 
Imminent, and purchases should now prove 
profitable. There is a very heavy abort 
Interest still outstanding.

Head & Co. to B. R. Bongard : To-day’s 
market displayed a steadier tone than for 
several days past, and. altho there was a 
renewal of liquidation with the opening of 
business and the resultant decline estab
lished, tne lowest quotations since the pre
sent downward movement began, the vol
ume of liquidation was on relatively small 
volume compared with recent activity, and 
the support extended was sufficiently good 
to check bearish aggression after the first 

At the end of

i We invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bonds. They 
arc issued in sums of $ioe and

î P Last Quo. Last Quo. 
...102 Mi ««H
...147% 145% liraHEAD OFFICE l

^ELLINGTON ST. EAST.. TORONTO.

Capital PaM Up - .. $3.945,000.00 
Reserve fund... ...$3,945,000.00

BONDSl STOCK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A9:1T$
21 Jordan Street - • • Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Lotdes 
Bug., New York, Montreal and Torosts B> 
changes bought and sold os com missies. 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific............

do. preferred ... 
United States Steel 

do. p 
Wabash 

do. preferred ...

'i97. 98
34%

102%
20

. 35% 

.103% Choice corner, bn street car 
line. For full particulars ap
ply to

upwards for "terms of from 
one to five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CÇNT. per annum, pay 
able half-yearly.

referred 
common .

....
20%

45%.. 40 Sppiâ’s E8t> 
Harvest ) 

i Britit

B. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLBaSRANCHES IN TORONTO I 

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
*" Yonge and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and filoor Streets.
" King and York Streets.

West Market and Frost Streets,
King and Spadina Avenue.

Swings Bank
count ind compounded half- 
yearly.

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Dominion Permanent .
Carter Grume .................
Carter Grume common 
Sun & Hastings ..
Raven Lake Cement ....
Nat Portland Cement..
Canadian OH Co.................. 75.00
Standard Exchange,Cobalt 10.00 

. -.80%

A. M. CAMPBELL ORDERS
Executed on H Echangei e.'I COMMISSIONA LEGAL INVESTMENT 

FOR TRUST FUNDS IS RICHMOND ITREKT BAST. 
Telephone Main *»>•

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION Bid.Asked.

. 80.50 

. 86.00 

. 27.00 

. 84.00

Toronto, Montreal and New Vurk 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoox Exohangs

Carras pea 
Invited. ad

78.00
80.25
24.00
78.50 
50.00
53.50 
70.00

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO INVESTORS.i
Department Investors wishing to place their surplus 

monev In a sound, reliable, money-making In- 
•tltutles would do well to Investigate the merits 
of The American Palace Car Company.

Prospectus with full particulars, which will 
be read with ntereet, can be had on applica
UOn tOD0U0LA8, LACET S COMPANY.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada 

Phone. M 1412 and 1106.

Liverpool wh<
to %d lower tl 
teres %d to %*

At Chicago J 
than yesterday 
July onts %c i 

Chicago car 
819, 276; 

northwest - 
174; year 

primary 
shipments 214,1 

: 336,100; last y 
j 867.000, 480,000 

000; last year, 
Chicago: too 

harvest ST.2, si 
Indicates * cr 
Coédition sprit 
lest year, 

Bfadotreet’s 
BOU.OUO: last w. 
year, decrease 

Washington, 
board of the t 
UK-lit of agricul 
of Ite correepoi 
gverage condtt 

. was 83.2, as o 
^ 28, 1806, TIM o 

year average o

Leading;

New York .. 
Detroit.. ., . 
St. Louis .. .
Toledo ...............
Minneapolis .. 
JPulUth « • «.,

ST. U1

Receipts of 1 
els of brain, i 

i strew.
Wheat—One 

84c to 85c. 
Rye—One hu 
Oats—Three 

I 42%C,.tO 48c. 
Huji-Forty

1 HP IS STAYED 
11 HI EXCHANGE

26 Toronto 8^denesTor. Elec. 
30 @ 162

•Bonds. xRlghts on.

a TRUSTS 49Gordon Cobalt ....
Rothschild .................
Silver Bar .................
Niplsslng ...... ...
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen ............ .
Foster Cobalt ......
Red Rock .....................
Montreal Cobalt ... 
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts & Guarautee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Coal 
Int. Coal A Coke 
Hudson Bay ...
W. A.
Home
Col. Investment
Aurora Extension ...............
Aurora Consolidated.........

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT «Ss OO.,

Members Teroate lleek liehsii
Canada Lite Building, Toreni

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

.24
.47.4»%

6.376.60Montreal Stock».
Montreal, July 3.—Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ................. .. 88
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 168%
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Dominion Steel .

do. • preferred ...
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway ...
Montreal Railway ,
Havana ........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City 
Power ....
Richelieu .
Mexican L. & P.->...

do. bonds .................
Mexican bonds 
Packers’ ..........

.13.15
■ tvs STOCKS WANTEDThis Company executes 

truste of every descrip
tion. Its duties be In# per
formed under the super
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience

1.471.6392
.46 ago,.55158And a Moderate Rally Ensues— 

* Some Local Issues Lower, But 
Market is Quiet.

lO National Portland Cement. 
20 Raven Lake Cement.
28 Dominion Permanent.
20 Carter Crame Pref.

.4065. 67 ■■.. -02% 
.. 45.50 
.. 24.00

.01TV70% /EIWIUUS JARVIS & CD43.0071.... 71% j '26%26%

.19
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange

74.... 76 
.. 116 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE «LOG..
Rhone N. 1806

.45%
41.00
94.00
11.00
7.45

.47-114%
.. 66.00 
.. 96.00 

15.00

3133
•seeeeees 280 Buy and tell for cash ouly,

BONUS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY, ;

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, J

Rogers ..
Lite ..............

rush of selling was over, 
the first half-hour prices began to recover, 
and rallies of one-half to two points occur
red In the leading issues. As has been the 
case for some time past, the rallies lacked 
vim, and there was no disposition manifest
ed to take an aggressive position orç the 
long side, but repeated sallies by the bear 
element failed to bring In any fresh liqui
dation. The relatively easier tone to the 
call money market was also an Important 
Influence In checking bearish aggression, 
renewals being made at 6 and 6% per cent, 
without difficulty, and the rate declining 
to 2% per cent. In the afternoon. But lit: 
tie attention was paid to routine news de
velopments, crop reports receiving no notice 
whatever. Several specialties received bear
ish attention in an effort to create the Im
pression that liquidation was In progress. 
American Ice Securities, Locomotive, Rail
way Springs, etc., declined under this sort 
of selling, which, however, failed to cause 
anÿ further unsettlement. In the afternoon 
the volume of business contracted material
ly, and, altho thè trading element was still 
ranged on the bear aide, the tone continued 
steady to firm. In the last few minutes 
there was a rush to cover aborts, which 
carried prices up briskly tq a strong clos
ing.

277 /iTerents.
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, July 3.
Further pressure was exerted against 

prices In the Toronto stock market to-day, 
but the offerings were Insufficient to cause 
further serions reactions, and under a 
steadier tone on the New York exchange 
hearlsb'sentlment was held in check. The 
dealings were generally light, the only vol
ume of transactions ocurring In Mackay 
and Twin Çlty. Both of these stocks made 
lower levels than on Friday last, but at the w 
decline the offerings were absorbed, and 
prices were advanced slightly. The general w * 
all-around weakness drew out liquidation 
In issues not recently active, such as Gen
eral Electric, Toronto Electric and. N. 8.
Steel. On the Montreal exchange free sell
ing of Dominion Steel common occurred at a • •
a two-point decline, and there was also New York, July 3.—The Iron Age on 
realizing In Toronto Railway at lower Thursday will say : With the coming of 
prices. Current news Items were mainly the dog days a new element Is perplexing 
tacorable to-day. Call loan rates are now the iron and allied industries In their 
down to a general basis of 5% per cent., efforts to meet the extraordinary demands 
and the weekl yearnings of Twin City and of consumers, and that Is the scarcity of 
Toronto Railway were good. The further labor. The rail-makers have had another 
decline in consols at Loudon was not liked, busy week. The aggregate tonnage nearly 
ànd la acting as a beacon to traders Lx- all 1907 delivery, amounted close to 150,000 
changes in the bank shares dealt In to- tons. The largest blocks are for about 
day were made at about steady prices. 87,000 tons for the Harrlman lines, of which

close to 50,000 tons goes to the Tennessee 
Company, and about 37,000 to the Illinois 
Steel Company. Orders for the heavier 
Classer of finished material continue to roll 
In. In the tube trade the leading Interest 
has captured two large orders. The lead
ing Interest, In view of the scarcity of 
steel-making plg-lron, turned for relief to 
the scrap market, and has during the week 
picked up about 12,000 tone of heavy melt
ing scrap. This caused a stiffening of 
prices, and ha» led to the withdrawal of 
the buyer.

That there has been good buying In Penn
sylvania *durlng the past week or so Is very 
apparent, and the pessimistic views widely 
entertained concerning Pennsylvania 
road1 and Its prospects are repudiated by 
people thoroly familiar with the road. Its 
history and the present state of Its affairs. 
There Is no reason In the world to sell the 
stock around these figures, except It be on 
the theory that the active bear Interests 
will be able to bring about a still lower 
level. However, the actual value of the 
stork Is the better criterion for action than 
the assumption that the bears will continue 
to be successful in their hammering opera
tions. When business grows dull thruout 
the country, and. rallrbnd earnings begin 
to fall off. the Investment value of Penn
sylvania will be very apparent, for Its 6 
per cent, earnings will weather any ordi
nary period of depression. Pennsylvania 
May earnings Increased $437.000 gross while 
the net decreased $69,<XXX—Town Topics

• • • ■a1
7.757678 1

.06 .05110 108 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrite», nickel, also traces ef geld and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
•late foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

.1796%■» .... 96% 
83% 

.... 61
81
59%

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

82%84

NATIONAL TRUST, ...... 82 ■TOOK BROKERS, «TO.801

I Asked. Bid. 
.. Ill 
.. 68 
..7.75

Heron & CCrown Bank ....................
Standard Loan ..............
Colonial Inv. A Loan. 
Trust & Guarantee ...
W. A. Rogers pref....

do. common ...............
Carter Crume pref. ...

do. common ...............
Nat. Portland Cement 
Rio Janeiro, 6 p.c. bonds

do. stock .............................
Con. Mining & Smelting 
Rambler Cariboo . 
Granby Smelter ..
C. G. F, S. ......
White Bear............
North Star ..............
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Manhattan Nevada
Monte Cristo ..........
Diamond Vale
Foster ...............
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Red Rock ....
Rothschilds ...
Coleman ..
Gordon ...
Toronto ..
Montreal .
Sliver City 
Kerr Lake 
Niplsslng..........

COMPANY UMITED
12 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

109: ft • —Morning Sales.—
Steel—125 at 27, 10 at 26%, 25 at 26%. 
Merchants’ Bank—11 at 169%.
Illinois Traction pref.—40 at 94.
Royal Bank—5 at 233.
Power—21 at 96%, 50 at 96%, 10 at 96%, 

300 at 96%, 100 at 66%, 60 at 96%. 100 at 
97.

Lake of the Wood» pref.—100 at 112. 
Toledo—50 at 34%.
Montreal Railway—126 at 278.
Mackay preferred—100 at 70.
C, p g,__iso at 168.
Montreal Bank—40 at 255. 10 at 254%, 6 

at 255.
Union Bank—1 at 155%.
Steel preferred—5 at 74.
Molsons Bank—4 at 278.
New C. P. B.—5 at 154.
Sovereign Bank—5 at 139%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
C. P. R.—25 at 158.
Detroit—23 at 93, 100 at 92%.
Steel—140 at 26, 50 at 25%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 278. 
Merchants’—5 at 160%.
Power—200 at 96%.
Montreal—6 at 256,
Toronto Railway—42 at 115.
Quebec—7 at 143.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 97. 
"oledo—25 at 32%.

Mexican—100 at 59%.

T. 45 WHITE BEAR STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN, UN- ‘11 
LISTED SECURITIES, OOBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES.

Correspondence Invitei.

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. 981

46 44X 91

f,i
THE BEST THING ON THE MARKET 

Write for »ur Letter, FREE.
6REV1LLE S CO., Limited.

All Ualisted Securities.
MembenStandard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONOE ST.

70 63
87
30 25 ,

51 1tlon of liquidation In the list.—Financial 
News. TO/T 78Æ -46%47% 146 Tel Main 2189 N. B. DARRELL,138 135

2326 BROKER.
STOCKS, BONDS. CRAIN AND PROVtSIOVl. 

Bought or Mid for cask or on margin». Cot 
pondence invited.
8 Col borne Street.

10%11%
7 6%
8 7%
7 6

{ass4549
20
2%

MORTGAGE LOANS1922! 153’ 147
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glnzebrook, Janes Bnlldlng (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

IS15
On Improved City Property

At lewesl current rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCQNBRID82

19 Wellington SA West.

e e •
Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Granby. 10% to 11; 
Lake Superior, 17% to 18; Lake Superior 
bonds, 08 to 59.

Russian
In Paris and London.

14749
45 • J25

i 53Between Banks 
Beyers Sellers

1-14 prem 
par

• 11-32 8 3-8
8 3C-32 91-32 84-14 to 8 7-10
• 312 9 1-8 8 7-16 to 9 9-i6

—Bates In New York.—
Posted

Ceester
14 te 1-4 
14 te 1-4 

864 te 834

60 ton for ttmotb: 
Straw—Thre 
Dressed Heg 

$10.65 per cwl 
Oral 

’.Wheat, sprii 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, red,

, Wheat, gooe 
» Birley, busl 

Oats, bush 
lye, bush 
l’tae, bqsh 

Bay and Sti 
Hay, per t 
Hey, mixed, 
Stia*. bunt 
Sti-KW, -loots 

Frdlte and 
Potatoes, Oi 
Ciil'l i.ge, pe 
ui lcne, per 

Pnnltry— 
Turkeys, dr 

* lien», per ! 
t lik keus. d 
SpHYg "vnlcl 
Spring duck 

Dairy Prod' 
Gutter, lb. 
Eggs, etrie 

down . ■ • 
Freeh Meat! 

B<*ef, foreq 
Beef, hindi] 
LnmUe, dre 
Mutton, He 
Veals, prim 
Vi tils, vomi 

' Dressed hoi 
Spring laml

FARM Pi

tiny, car lot 
Potatoes, cal 

Delawares 
Prolific» .J 
Silver Dolli 
Ont., choit 

Butter, dalrj

Butter, tubs 
Butter, créai 
Butter, cread 
Better, bake 
E#ga, new-la 
Honey, lb 1 
Cheese, new] 

Hi
Price» revl 

Co., 85 East 
era In Wool, 
•kina. Tallov 
Inspected hl< 
Inspected hi 
Inspected hli 
Inspected hil 
Country hid 
Calfskins, N 
Calfskins, N 
Sheepskins . 
Hortehldee 
Wool,' wash! 
Wool, unwol

bonds continue very depressed N.Y. Feeds. par 
Meet’l Fnmdi 10c dis 
$4 days sight 
Demand Utg.
Cable Tranx

2335r 4 • a • • • «•••••
39%41<

A Rich Strike I BUY AND SELL50• * •
Forty-nine roads for May show average 

net Increase of 11.42 per cent.
• * •

Bond market expects some help from re
investment demand.

$801 Colonial Investment & Loan, Sun & Hastings 
Loan, Canadian Birkbeck Loan, Dominion Per
manent Loan, National Portland Cement 

Market letters on application.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.

.......... 5%
Sales : Smelters. 12 at 137; White Bear, 

5500 at 7%; Foster, 600 at 147; Montreal, 
5500 at 40, 500 at 40%.

5%
tnal. JInSterling, 00 days’ sight 

Sterling, demand ............
482 1%111 New York Stock».

Marshall, Spader & Co King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the'*New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 96% 97% 95% 97%
Am. Car & F........ 34% 34% 34% 34%
Am. Loco. ............... 65% 66% 65% 66
Am. Sugar .............. 128% 129 128% 129
Am. Smelters .... 141% 143% 141%-143
Am. Ice .................. 60 60 55% 56
Am. Wool ............. 33% 33% 32% 33
Anaconda ............... 235% 239
A. C. 0.............. 28% 29
Atchison ................... 86% 86% 86% 86%
At. Coast ................. 131% 133 131% 133
Balt. A Ohio..........115% 116% 116 116%
Brooklyn R. T.... 74 75 73% 74%
Can. Pacific .......... 158 158% 157% 158.%
Ches. & Ohio. 55 . 55% 54% 54%
C. Gt. Western... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Chi., M. & St. P.. 168 169% 167% 169%
Consol. Gas............  139 139 138 138
C. F. 1................ 45% 47 45% 46%
C. I. Pipe ................. 46% 46% 45% 46
Distillers ............ .. .''56% 56% 56% 56%
Denver ................... .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Del. & Hudson.... 207 % 208

.. 89% 40% 30% 40

485: %
aT1 i

Prospects for European markets Improv
ing, with tranquil conclusion of Paris set
tlement and prospects of easy money.

W’lde fluctuations in London copper prices 
ascribed to manipulation.

* m m
Exchange contlnnea at gold Import point, 

but further engagements of any conse
quence riot expected at present.

Call money expected to ease off by end 
W this week.

Phone 428.Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 3% per 

cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Short bills, 
3 1-16 to 3% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 7 per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% per cent.

Cobalt Stocks.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adélalde-street 

East, Toronto, and Cobalt. New Ontario,

Rall-
I

FOR SALE;
m
Si io Dominion Permanent ; io Car, ; 

ter Crume, Pref. ; 5 Crown Bank; 
10 Raven Lake Cement.

Phone Main 4970.

GEO. LAIRD,

Continued'on Page 11.
m

\^r/I WII I SFI I 7SO Iron King Extension 1 WILL OLLL lic . 333 Union Conmll 
dated Refining, 2c ; l=o Standard Smelting and 
Refining. Ijc; 12x> Aurora ConMlidated, life; 
10.000 Caaa Grande, ijc ; Io American Palace Car, 
$25.50 ; 1400 Aurora Extenaion, 4k ; 2ooo Middle 
Statea Osage, 6k ; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining. 14k.

Price» of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per 
Bar silver In London^29 15-16d 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

oz. 35 237%
28% 28%per oz.

:
FOR SALE.Los sof wages to anthracite miné workers 

In recent suspension amounted to $12,000,- 
OOO.

Circulation at eud of fiscal year amount
ed to $561,112,360, an Increase of $65,392,- 
554 In the year.

ti
Toronto Stock».

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
- June 29.
—Ralls.—
.. 160 157

I •Ï» 20 Share»Trusta* Guarantees.NORRIS P. BRUNT KISH?,.,..
84 fit. Francois Xavier St... Montreal

200. Shares Aurora Consolidated.
200 Shares Philippine Plantation Co,” 
600 Shares Goldfields Consolidated, a

July 3.! i
C. P. R...................

do. new ..........
Detroit United ... 
Mag., St. C. & T. 
Northern Ohio ... 
Sao Paulo Tram..
Toronto Ry...............
Toledo Ry.................
Twin City ..............

do. rights .........
Winnipeg Ry, ...

! snap
lOO Shares California & NewYotkOil. ,% 
600 Shares Manhattan & Cobalt Min* | 

lng Co., Limited. .«
WANTED lOOO Silver Leaf. I

93I ill 02 We Will Sell 70 H.îm- C**aract PrêtTT C H 111 GCll io Newcombe Piano, 
io Armstrong Cartage. 25 Ellis Knitting. 75 
Canadian Cannera.

Write or wire at once if you with the above 
stock. Market letters and price lists weekly.

‘ Banks have gained $1,281,000 thru sub- 
treasury operations since Friday.

> A well-known capitalist, now In London, 
cables friends in New York that J. P. Mor
gan Is advising the payment of a dividend 
on United States Steel common.

». » »
We understand that a decision Is likely 

ho be handed down by the court before 
long against the Atchison Railroad In re
gard to rebating. Some selling may develop 
after the decision Is made public, as It 1» 
believed that the court will censure the 
officials of the road In a rather severe man
ner.—Town Topics.

75 75Balllle. Wood & Croft. 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day :

Asked.
•. 47%

;I !
’ iRI 1üè 136% m Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Temple Building,
n. ■ABid. 207 207Rio stock ..............................

do. 5 per cent, bonds. 
Consolidated Mines ..... 
Canadian Goldfields ..... 
B. C„ Packers, common..
Havana Central .................
Niplsslng Mine .....................

109% 109% io9%46% London, OntErie . ..............
do. 1st pref. .. 77 77
do. 2nd pref... 67% 67% 67% 67%

Gen. El. Co............ 163 163 161% 161%
123 Illinois Cent. ..... 172 175 171% 175
96 Lead .............................. 71% 72% 71% 72%
81 Louis. & Nash.... 140 141 140 140%
... M. S. M. com...........151% 151% 150% 150%

do, pref. .
. ;. Interboro ....
78 M. K. T..............
78 Mo. Pacific .

141 N. Y. Central
... I North. Pacific
28% Ont. & Western .. 46% 47%
90 Nor. & Western.. 85% 80%
... Pennsylvania
200 People's Gas
... Pr. Steel Car .... 43
... Reading ................
... Rep. I, & S....
... Rock Island ...
... do. pref......................................................................
119 Ry. Springs ............ 46% 46% 46% 40%
62 Sloss .............. ............ 69% 69% 69 69

South. Pacific .... 63% 65% 63% 64%
Southern Ry.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Twin City ............... 109% 100% 108% 100
Texas .......................... 30% 30% 30% 30%
T. C. 1.......................... 145 145 143 144%
Union Pacific .... 140% 142% 140% 141%
U. S. Steel ............ 33 33 % 32% 33%

do. pref................. 99% 100 98% 99%
U. S. Rubber .... 44 44% 48% 44
Wabash ............

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds ..

Wls. Central .
Va. Chem......... 34% 34% 31 32

Sales to noon, 446,100; total 804,300

79 78% %" 77 77 V -HI 137 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. MANHATTAN.; 7% 6%
llj ,

—Navigation
Niagara Nav.............127
Northern Nav .............
R. & O. Nav...........  ...
St. L. & C. Nav.. 138

—Miscellaneous.— 
Bell Telephone .. 154
B. C. Packers ....

do. pref.................
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. pref.................
City Dairy com... 

do. pref.................
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest .....
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref...............
Dom. Steel com..

do. pref.................
Dom. Telegraph..,
Electric Devel. ..
Lake of Woods...

23 17 C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mg*., HAMILTON, ONT. Learn the truth about tble Wonder
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information tree.
» A. L. WI8NER * CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,
Manager for Canada.

127
955% S 81 82 STOCKS FOR SALEft! Railway Rarnlnga.

Earnings, Increase. 
..$88,000 $25,000

154 35% 36% 35 36
.. 32 33 % 32 33%

88% 89 
. 128 129 
. 190 194

Trust 4 Guarantee Ce. 
Dominien Permanent

Toronto.Duluth, May, net ..........
Havana, fourth week .... 40,376 ............
Twin City, third week... .112,372 • 21,242
Toronto Ry., week ending 

June

78
M 8290-78H 87% 88% 

127% 129
• • • 142% 141

3Ô "28% *30
81 90 91

v..Hart to R._ R, Bongard : I think the
whole trouble can be ascribed to monetary 
conditions.
were able last year at this time to get year 
money at 4 per cent., to take care of their 
stocks, have been refused accommodation 
now, and have been forced to liquidate. I 
do not think the present money situation 
Is serious, but we are likely to have a had 

.squeeze In the fall unless there is further 
liquidation, arid I believe we will have It 
right thru the fumtrier, altho we ought to 

: ' I . have a rally now.

NIPISSING MINES COMPANY.ISO 194 Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited. WHITE BEAR 

MINE.
5,056 40% 47% 

85% 86% 
122% 124% 122% 124% 
88% 89 88% 89

43% 43 43%
117% 119% 117% 119%
25% 25% 25 / 25%
23% 23% 23 23%

The pools and cliques, whofl
The Board of Directors has to-day J 
declared a Quarterly Dividend of J

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Even during the decline which followed 
the opening, the market displayed a bet
ter tone and better buying appeared In 
support of “many Issues. There was enough 
of this In Reading, Steels and trunk lines 
to. encourage buying elsewhere and the ,, , 
market made good gains In nearly all dlrec- M"<‘ka-r c<>m- •••• 71
tlons. do. pref.................

Its principal feature, however up to the Mexlcan L- & p-- 
second hour of the afternoon was the nb- Molltreal Bower .....
senee of what looked like liquidation and N- ”• steel com.............
that decided evidence of right kind of stm- °nt- * Qu'Appelle ... port. P Tor. El. Light.... 153% 151

There was some weakness In a number of —Banks.—
outside securities, and alao In tbe active

The Empire Securities, Limited204% ...

8080 28 Teronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Mein 6849

Write or call for particulars and White Bear Letter THREE PER CENT.,FOX & ROSS,24s

payable July 20th, 1906, to stock- 1 
holders of record at the close of J 
business July io, 1906. Transfer | 
books vvill be closed frem July II, 1 
190S to July 2o, 1906, both indu-i 
sive. ■

Members standarl Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 2765. TORONTO.118

53

One company has paid a 200 ner eeht COBALT STOCKS—The right kind- 
dividend; another has just declared à ?ffer Immense opportunities for large and 
12 per cent, dividend; a third is and has lmme<Hate profits. For the past few 
been paying 1 per cent, per month months high-grade ore has been piling tip at

There are at least twenty more that the mlnes. shipments being withheld pend- 
wlll be In the same position within tïïe next lng the completion of the new smelter. This 
six months. “ 1 has resulted In many stocks being quoted

Our weekly letter tells all about them those not understanding conditions at 
It Is free. ra’ a price for below their real value. Ship

ments are now commencing, and great re
turns, not to speak of advances In stock 
market prices, are assured. Many gronnd- 
floor opportunities exist now, but the mar
ket Is dally becoming more active and 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT.

My Booklet (including Govt, re
port) and weekly new» letter fur
nish full nnd np-to-date InQn-n 
tlon. They are free.

70% 71 70%
71% 71% 70% 70%
59% 58% ... 58%

65 * 65% :::

i53% loi

COBALT; Joseph says : Whfte the whole specula
tive world appears to be In liquidation, 
ihere are some strong spots. Don't become 
‘demonstratively bearish, especially at this 
Jevel. There Is a turning point not far 

There is a big short Interest In A. 
This stock, with Smelters, will be 

a feature on the rebound. Buy either or 
both for a turn. At least two prominent 
bears covered the best part of their shorts 
Just before the close. They will help rally 
the market at first opportunity. Buy Atchi
son on any further dip. Average Erles,
R. & 0., Steel preferred.

...
There are some Important banking Inter

ests which hold that the monetary situa
tion Is righting Itself, and. In view of the 
fact, there is a disposition to regard the 
securities markets with more favor. The 
engagement announced yesterday of $2,500,- 
Ô00 Australian gold for Import at New 
York brings the total so far secured on this 
new Import movement up to. $3,000,000. For
eign exchange, remains dose -to the gold 
Import point, and It Is believed that only 
little effort would'start an Influx of the 
precious metal on a large scale. In fact, 
some clos eobservers of financial affairs be
lieve that there will be a considerable 
amount of gold brought here this month.

— Union Pacific Is supported around 140 by 
big buying orders. The same may be said 

j of Smelting, Including the figure named. 
Pennsylvania and N. Y. C. should still be 
operated against. They should be sold pre
ferably on rallie*. St. Paul’s temporary 
support has evidently been withdrawn. U.
S. Steel may be sold on rallies for turns. 
Reading’s support Is reduced from tlnw. 
time In a refusal ’ to take liquidation, 'rWe

t
7* 1

W. O. Fletcher, Treasurer !100 100£way.

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton ., 
Imperial 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... ; 
Sovereign . 
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ...

176 „ 176 . 19 19 10 19272 J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Assayer

270 44% 44% 44% 44% 
80% 80% 80 80%..229 ...

.. 248 246 248 ... 

.. 170 167 171 167

229During the second hour of the afternoon 
the market eased off rather freely, follow
ing similar action to the recent past, but 
a better tone was displayed In most direc
tions. and some good support appeared In 
Reading, Copper and the trunk lines.

London ha* been n good seller to-day 
of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific.

There were no influences of Importance. 
If called upon to forecast this -market oii 
an estimate of Its technical condition, we 
should say It was ripe for an advance, tho 
at several times during the decline the 
shorts have covered, nnd the market may 
Jack the full force of this buying now.

There are other grounds, however, for 
speculative buying, and very few Influences 
of Importance against a recovery In values 

Ennis & Stoppant wlrecPto I. L lMtehell" 
McKinnon Building : i

The market to-day has ruled firm, with 
an Improved undertone, and no such liqui
dation as has recently operated against 
prices, with exception of specialties such 
as Ice Securities, which has not declined 
proportionately to balance of the list The 
excellent Pennsylvania statement for" Mav 
wae one of the features making for better
ment. Attention Is again called to tbe fact 
that the Steel Corporation statement for the 
quarter Just ended will In all probability 

to make a record showing. There appears to 
„ , , be po significance to the nominal decline

would, bur U oil breaks for turns. Mo. P., In copper metal quotations, reported to- 
A. L. O.. Atchison, L. & N. and S. P. are day, and there Is, In fact, no reason to an- 
not strong technically at present. Some re- tielpate anything other than a very firm 
covery 1* anticipated to-day on any cessa- copper market for some time to come. The

! WILLS & CO.,il 200 200 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

227 222 221 COBALT latchford253 253 London Stock Market.
July 2. July 3. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, account ....................87%
Consols, money ............
Atchison .............................

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore & Ohio ;...
Anaconda ...........  ...
Denver & Bio Grande.
C. P. R. ....................«...
Chicago Gt. Western .
8t. Paul ..............................
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illinois Central .........
Louisville & Nashville.... 146%
Kansas & Texas............33%
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ................... 95
... 64%
...137%

G1273
... 137% ... 137% 
227 226 227 228% ENNIS & STOPPANI 6n the hi

thM

Bran—8el

FOR SALE Canadian Oil, Raven Lake
Carter Crume Pfd.. Hamilton Cataract^ Dominion 
*“““?»*• Ro.ella lîyd. Gold Minin* Co. 
and lold>b* * *nd <t>:r unli,t,d stocks bought

87% tuyrent88% 87%248 lïl-
•• 91% 89%237 .104 1(13 38 Broad St., New York

J New York Consol. Stock Exchange ! 
I Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks and Bonds bought 
aid sold for cash or. margin.

140 140 H. C. BARBER 
Stocks

WRITE OR CALL.
45 Adelalde-st. E., Toronto A Cobalt

.. 57%
-120% 118%
• 12% 12%

57%—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ... 126 ... 121%
Canada Loan 123 120 123 120
Dom. S. & I............ ...
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie.... 195 188% . 182
Imperial L. & I...
Landed B. & h...
London & Can....
London Loan ....
Ontario Loan ....
Toronto Mort. ...
West. Assur..............

Winter w]
bid, outside

,***
• * Spring w

Goose—nJ

BuckwheJ

Rye—66c I

Brrlsy—fl

Pass—Bd

Oats—No 
seller* 36%

Corn—nJ 
Toronto.

MeMtobJ 
Owen Bond 
Owen Soul

SyndicatesMinesAMBERS * son (Members S*an. 
Street Mrin v"!"* E«hin«e>’ N°- 8 King1 41% 40%7171 Members163% 162%121

17% 17
176% 1 itMr 41%121 121 80% 80%107 1071 \ & 7(1 70113 no
181% 179135 127

144%109 109
3385 85 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Butldhg
90 88%—Bonds.-

94Com. Cable ............
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. Devel.............. .
Mexican L. & P..
Sao Paulo ..............
N. S. Steel ..............

Pennsylvania ............
New York Central . 
Ontario & Western
Reading........................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway .

I I 63%85 85
13490% 90

the sterling bank of49 48%
62% 61%93%
46 46108%

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB

LIC EVERY FACILITY

45 45
U 69% 66%l -I35—Morning Sales.— 

Twin City.
20 <g 109%
75 @ 109%
25 @ 109%

200 @ 106 
z30 @ 

zll8 @

34%
Mackay. 

130 <@ 71 
10 @ 71% 

175 @ 71% 
x25 ® 70%
x75 0 69%
x50 @ 70
x65 @ 70% 
X150 @ 70%

> Sao Paulo. 
100 @ 137 WHICH

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT, A SAVIN6S 

DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF

nL InvestmentsCommerce. • 
17 @ 175

% ,X,
% Standard. 

80 @ 247
T#Bonds and Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

St. Lawi 
lows: Gran 
1 loldén. 
•re for de

Traders’. 
10 @ 140I Dominion. 

10 @ 270Gen. Elec. 
60 @ 142 Ontario.

5 @ 137% THE IMPEHIAL TRUSTS CO-THE Flour—X 
Jon to; Oui 
ÎJ1<1, for <
brand», $-1

xPreferred. zRlghts on.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Twin City.
*10 @ %

01 Canada. Established 1887.
OBO. H. GOODERH AM. President.Correspondence

Invited*
BANK.Mackay. 

75 @ 71 
x75 @ 70% 
x25 @ 70%

Elec. Dev.
25.ill *9 @ % *$4000 Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 

Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgages 
Purchased for Cash..

90
il 1

C. P. R.
5 @ 158% A. E. Ames ©Go„ N.8. SteeL

25 @ 66
10 @ 65%

The foil 
wheat opt 
day: Jv.ly :

i Sao Paulo. 4 PER C E NT. M
Depoiits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F. J. P. GIBSON,
Head Office :

17 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

■25 @ 137
LIMITED.

7 to 9 King Street test. Torenle
Con. Gas.

5 @ 203%Dominion. 
6 & 270

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 111

t Manager,
Marshal

1'

J1

/
4

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

—AND—

DEBENTURES
8 King (Sit. "W.

TORONTO

DEBENTURES
TOWN OF BRAMPTON

818,900, 4g, 20 instalments. 
Prise on application.

H. O'HARA & CO.
30 Toronto St., Toronto

We Own and Offer
- at f\

3 per cent. 1st Morttfade Gold Bonds of *

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Co.
CARRYING 10# PER CENT. STOCK BONUS 

Prices and full particulars on application,

Baillie, Wood & Croft, Toronto
Members Teronto Stock Exchange.

Long Distance Phone 
Main 6200-01-92
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m
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m HI HER
toch exch, A MONEY STRINGENCY THREATENED. IAMMON De< crip tien 

of Vferk.$ ■ World Office, Tuesday, July 8.
Liquidation was not* nearly as keen In the Toronto stock mar

ket to-day as was anticipated, mainly the result of an appearance 
of support a little under the average of current prices. Trading 
brokers were prepared to assist if any slaughter had been attempt
ed, but the decision of the large holders was clearly against divest
ing the market of the modicum of outside business it now has, 
and no further break In prices was precipitated. The market was 
unusually quiet, all circumstances considered, and with a slight 
improvement on Wall-street It was not difficult to keep offerings 
off the market here. The recent break in Canadian stock prices, 
more particularly those of recognized worth and stability, has 
air of mystery surrounding it. Brokers know of nothing capable 
of disrupting prices, yet are indisposed to take a holiday until the 
situation has cleared up. There Is a genuine belief that a severe 
money stringency was threatening at the leading financial centres, 
and thafr depression In stock values on this continent and in 
Europe is the result of en effort to forestall, if possible, such a 
dangerous period. The further decline In consols to-day was ac
cepted locally as corroborative of this idea. No immediate rally 
is either expected or desired in the Toronto market for the pre
sent, but for a long -pull, stocks will prove a purchase while the 
strain on prices is on.

nfl-g
*1

1UNCUL AS;m
• • Toronto^ NOTICE11.' * =

1
from Yonge St. 
to e point 682 
feet east of Ave
nue Rd. ......I

Take notice that the Municipal Council 6 anâi*
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto fni
BSiArïwr a rsa'-s si si ££
Anal coat thereof upon the property front f.1"”* *“*
Ing or abutting thereon and to be benefit- ® whpp- _p
ed thereby. The reporta of the City Bn- vlc.fB „
glneer, recommending the aald works, and .
statements showing the lands liable to . w.i’mor'nrt
pay the assessments therefor and the 
ni. mes of the owners thereof, as far aa “ P®*"1 rf
they can be ascertained from the last re- V*. , 0
vised Assessment Roll, are now filed In - " .1,1
the office of the City Clerk, and are open*0 
for inspection during office ionra. walk laid)

next to curb, 
and to Include 
the removal ot 
water services 
where necessary, 
on Boustead Ave„ 
n, s„ from Dun- 
das Bt. to In
dian Hoad ............

4 ft) wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on|
Humbert Bt.,, ». 
a., from Dover- 
con rt Rd. to 
Brookfield St. ..

11% ft. wide, laid 
next to curb, on 
Bloor St„ n. a,, 
from Bathnrat 
St. 60 a point 
188 feet west of 
Albany Ave. .. ,j 

0 ft. wide, laldl 
next to curb,, 
and to ln-| 
elude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Fol- 
lls Ave. n. s„
from Bathnrat 
St. to Palmer
ston Ave............

6 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on|
Gladstone Ave.,I 
e. S., , from I
Queen to Ar-| 
gyle 8* ....1

6 ft. /wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, on 
Bcrton Ave., s.s., 
from Palmerston 
Ave. to a point
125 feet east. ..J lP8j 103| 19)1635 

6 ft. wide, laid 
In present posi
tion and to In
clude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Ba
thurst St.,
from Queen Bt. ,
to Farley-Ave... 806 328

5 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laldl 
next to curb, and) 
to Include the 
removal of wa- *

§1
Snow’# Estimate of Winter Wheat - 

Harvest Without Influence—
-, British Markets Dull.

»nocks on Lnndoa. s 
I and Toronto b£ - 
os commission, 

t. A. SMITH, 1 
F. <1. OSLBB. -

•J 2,022 1016 3-liProvincial Board of Health Places 
It in Same Category With 

Tuberculosis.

.1 ■

V

IORDERS
ban are 1 •:

and New Vurk 

K & CO.
loos Ixohaage

p Toronto

Ii
an

if. TRoutine business and the adoption of 
the report of the secretary was the 
achievement of the provincial board 
of health at the session of the regular 
quarterly meeting held In the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. At 4 o’clock 
the members were driven by Engineer 
Shields of the city hall to RoncesvaUes- 
avenue to examine the storm overflow 
sewer outlet there. At noon to-day the 
board will proceed to Hamilton to re
sume business and to Inspect the “coal 
oil cut’’ nuisance with a view to its 
abatement. The meeting will probably 
last till Thursday. Hamilton’s sewage 
disposal plant Is to be considered.

Dr. Kitchen was In the chair, and

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-day %d 
to %d lower than yesterday and corn tu
n-res %d to %d tower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
tggu yesterday; July com 
July oita %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day 12, contract 1;
Î ctfU. 619, 279; oat», 8T, 47.

{Northwest cars to-day 248; last week, 
174; year ago, holiday.

primary receipts wheat to-day 286,000, 
alupiBehta 214,000; last week, 274,00% 
06,000; last year, holiday; corn today, 
867,000, 480,000; last week, 1,118,000, 610,- 
000; last year, holiday.

Chicago: Snow makes winter wheat at 
Harvest 87.2, against 86.1 last year, which 
lsdlcaUM a crop of 440,000,<X*) bnshela- 
Ceidltlon spring wheat 68.4, against 90.8 
lust

Bfadetreet’s visible wheat, decrease 2,- 
600 000; last week, decrease X046,000; last
year decrease 106,000.

Washington, July S.—The crop reporting 
board of the bureau of statistics, depart
ment of agriculture, finds from the reports 
of Its correspondents and agents that the 
average condition of cotton on June 23 
waa 88.2, as compared with 84.6 on May 
25, 1906, 77X1 on June 26, 1W5, and a ten- 

average of 84.L

“•RfiuSdTnawSy rA
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r lower and[NT BROKERS
idb CO.

PREPARE D 
35* PAINTS

?
• M

ÏÏHerbert H. Ball. 5 %
K bDeacrlptloa 

of Work.ing. Terenie.
SOLICITED b

*2 =

lKing Edward Hotel, reported the following 101,111 bush.; sales, 60,000 bush, futures; 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:1 spot barely steady; No. 2, 60%c elevator 

Open. High. Low. cAk. I and 58c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow. 09%c.
XANo. 2 white, 60c. Option market waa weak- 

79%Tw" at first on larger receipts, good 
80% I ther news and eaay cables, but recovered 
81% 1 later on the Snow report and closed 

I steady at %c decline to %c advance; July, 
51% 1 08c to 58 %c, closed 58%c; Sept., 58e to 
51% 68 %c. closed 58%c; Dec., 56%c to 57%c, 
49% dosed 57 %c.

I Oats—Receipts, 162,0190 blush.; «pot 
38% ‘ steady; mixed oata, 26 to 32 lbe., 43c to 
35% ; 48%c; natural white, 30 to 82 11>»., 44c to 
36% ! 46c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbe.. 48c to 00c. 

Roaiu—Firm. Molasses—Steady. Cof
fee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; 
mild steady; Cordova. 9c to 12%e.

Sugar—Raw. refining, 3%c; centrifugal 
96 test. 3 21-32c; molasses sugar, 2%c; re
fined steady.

r* I 1,832 1,432 10 20348iy»'
K»IS & CO, Whi at—

July .. .. 79% 80 79%
Sept .. .. «0% 80% 79%

1 Pint...........Mot»
% G4...,. 70ets.

. 15 ets. 
. 40 cts.

Stone Curbing 
On Bond et., w. s. 

from Wilton Are. 
to Gould Bt. ... 3 474 3 877 

On Bond St., e. s.,j 
from Queen to
Gould St..................

Concrete Curblpg 
On McGill St., n. 

a., from Church j 
to Mutual St. ..[ 2191

On Chestnut St., 
w. s., fro ml 
Queen to Elmj

X Pint 
Quarts

wee-

ck Bxohnngto
ih only.

5 A SPECIALTY,

i Toronto.

81%Dec ., 82
4-5Corn—

July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

61% 60% 
52% 51%
49% 49%

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED 423 10(18 44867Drs. Cassidy and Boucher and Dr. Hpd- 
getts were the other members present. 
Dr. Oldright telegraphed that he had 
just arrived at Father Point. f 

Ingersoll must make a formal appli
cation for an Inspection of the alleged 
pollution of streams which supply the 
town waterworks.

1,848Dee ..
' 17-18-21 Temperance Street.Oata—

July ..
Si pt .
Dec .

Perk—
July .. ..17.» IT.SO 17.» 17.50
Sept .. ..16.92 17.10 16.92 17.10

Blbe—
\ July .. .. 9.60 9.60 9.60 9.60

9.60 9.55 9.30 9.55

88% . 88%
Phone Main 3803.Close to Yonge.85% 1036% 36

370|‘ 103414
l-i

is, a TO. USURY BILL PASSES. 406

730 10|6 7-10-I 1,175Bt. ... .............
On Albert St., n. 

a., from James 
to Teraulay St.

On Gerrard 8t., s. 
a., from Yonge to,
Twauley St. ...| 411 851 10 67-10

On McGill St., s.l 
a., from Yonge 
St. to â point 1971
feet east ............ | 1061

On Berkeley St., e.
■„ from King to 
Esplanade St. ..I 422 229

Roadways 
A 40~to 44 ft. vitri

fied block pave
ment, with ne
cessary concrete 
curbing, on Jar- 

St., from!
Front t« Queen I
Bt. ... ................ 1

24 ft. asphalt pave
ment, with con
crete gutters, 00 
Mutual Bt., from 
Gould to'Gerrard

Co i,
tf Rate of Interest After Judgment 

Reduced to Five Per Cent.
Vital Statistics.

Æ ••

July .... 6.80 8.87 8.90 8..K> 
Sept .... 9.02 0.05 0.02 9.02

The vital statistics report for 1904 
wag laid before the board by the sec
retary, Dr. Hodgette. The report for
1905 Is In the press. Dr. Cassidy ex
pressed surprise that two reports ap
peared so near together.

“I am just picking up my work," re
marked the secretary, "and getting my 
clerks down to business. The report for
1906 is in the press and may be out 
any day.”

The estimated population for 1904 was 
2,203,968. Births numbered 60,265, in-. .. . . . . .eluding 1690 still births. The birth rate the Prlvate banks and mo ey lender8j 
was, therefore, 22.8 per 100*), an increase W. F. Maclean (South Tork) read 
of 0.7 over 1903. The birth rate in1 a letter from some constituents polnt- 
the rural districts w^as below the provin-j mg out defects in the bill. Person- 
clal average. There were 798 cnlldren any he was anxious to stop usury, but 
born out of wedlock. Marriages had j,e appreciated the great difficulties In 
slightly fallen off in number, being 19,- j*he way. It would be better to remove 
7S9 in all, or 8.9 per 1000. rthe causes of usury by having the

The death rate was 14.1 per 1000, with government, directly or thru co-oper- 
a total of 30.920. The Increase In the atlve. societies, lend money to that 
case of Infants under one year was Iarge ciasa of people Who had no 
724 overt he year 1897. The figures Intha 8tandln« at chartered banks, but yet 
age groups indicate "that the deaths are. were often compelled to borrow small 
as might be expected* gradually In- suma of money.
creasing amongst those who were the Mr Bourassa urged some legislation 
early settlers in the province, the hard by the government as suggested by 
work and privations of this province , Mr Monk (Jacques Cartier) providing 
apparently having had'bftt little effect 1 for'village and popular banks.
In shortening their life’s span.” The Mr. Monk urged the principle of his 
deaths In the group of 80 years of age ; bm He waa not wedded to any par- 
and over showed an increase of 1204 t|cular measure. It would do away 
above those in 1897. with the usury now quite common In

Diphtheria the Worst. -the rural districts of Quebec.
Diphtheria continued to be the most bm was passed without dlvl-

fatal disease in the contagious grroup, Sjoni after the rate of Interest was 
and a note was made of the serious na- reduced from six to five per cent, af- 
ture of Influenza, Which caused 331 ter tbe recovery of judgment, 
deaths. Enteric fever was reported a 
close second, the County of Peel alone 
being free from deaths from this cause.

Tfoç figures show that 79,546 peopla 
have died of tuberculosis or consump- - Hn«rhe» Enqelree re Salvation 
Won since 1876, and this does not In-, immisrratlon
elude the year 1875, In which returns: A B
Were not prepared.

The total of 1738 deaths from pneu
monia in 1904 impressed the board also, up in the house the reported intention 
with the result that a resolution was of the salvation Army to send 10,000 
adopted recommending that tubercu-j 
losls and- pneumonia be placed on tho 
Haut of reportable diseases. Pneumonia! 
was held to be communicable, and allu
sion was made to the increased num
bers of deaths from this cause in thé 
British navy, due to the close quarters 
In Iron vessels.

Attention was called to the fact that .. ...
the counties with the highest death rate Putting on tne .
are those contiguous to the St. Law- Paoll, Indiana. July 3. Attorney-G n 
recce River, Leeds, Grenville. Dundas, eral Miller to-day filed in the Orange 
Stormont and Glengarry, their altitude county court an action to revoke the 
being, perhaps, the lowest in the pro- charter of the French Lick Springs 
vlnce. Thunder Bay was the only ex- , Hotel Company at French Lick, this 
ceptlon to this, the death rate reaching county. The eompanyjls a corporation 
a high point In that district. of which Thomas Taggart, chairman

The City of Peterboro has applied for of the Democratic national commit- 
the operation of the new clause (sub- tee. Is president. It Is charged tnat 
section 6, section 30) of the Health Act, gambling Is allowed on the property 
In connection with Its water supply. owned by the hotel company.

10 8 7-10204 107RAIN. UN- 
IS, COBALT 
1 SHARES.

Ships to Curry Apples.
New York, July 3.—The first steamship 

actrice ever operated exclusively for. the 
Chicago Goaslp exportation of American apples la now be-

Edward Hotel, at tho cto», of .he ery fortnlg.ht nnd wm have a capacity of
I 20,000 barrels. The total exports of apples 
I last season from all ports was 2,411.473 

barrels.

3.--(Special-)—TheJulyOttawa,
house at Its1 morning session discussed 
the usury bill. Mr. Clements (W.

year
i vite A

Leading Wheat Markets.
Jnly. Sept. Dec.

::«$
-- 76%

MI0NE N. §81
756Kent), said that many well to do 

farmers and mechanics often borrow
ed $50 or 3100 to tide them over. He 
said that It was the chattel^mortgage 
sharks who robbed the people and not

86%New York ..
Detroit.. . » •
8L Loris .. . 
Toledo . t
-Minneapolis • • 
Duluth ..

87% Kimu it et:

Wheat—There was a range of about .%o 
In active wheat quotations. Fluctuations 
were Irregular, but the market displayed 
some firmness after showing a weak tone 
early. Heavy covering by larger shorts 
on the first dip was mainly responsible for 
the rally. This covering was due to a de
sire to cut down open risks over the holi
day nnd capture the handsome profits in 
sight.

Ennis & Stoppant, wired to J. L, Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wheat—Following an early period of 
weakness there developed very liberal cov
ering by aborts rallying the market nearly 
a cent. There was also some bnylpg for a I 
reittlon by tbe local trode, but on the up- Ab™01 * Lobalt .... 
turn this wheat was for sale and most of Huffaio . 
tbe reaction was lost. The volume of toleman
business while quite large was of an even- Eureka ..........
ing-up character and - there -was- little of roster ......
special Interest in tbe market, aside from ,,P.r, 11 ..........
the report of a prominent statistician. "“P*11 •••••■ 
which placed the wheat crop at 440,000,000 Bud sou Bay Extended ... 3.00
bi shels. The general news was liearlsh, Kerr Lake ............................... <2.u0
confirming the views set forth lu our let- Merchants’ ............
ter for some Xtme. We took for lower Montreal ...............
prices. . I Nlplsslng .................

Coarse Grains—Corn and oats sold off Red Rock ...............
early on scattered liquidation by outside Rothschild ............
holders. Good local buying develop.-d on Silver Leaf ..........
the decline and prices rallied sharply. I Silver Bar ......

Provisions—Received support from large T, & Hudson Bay 
local professionals by packing Interests. | Temls. Telephone

Melody & Co. had the following at the Toronto ...............
University ....

75 10 6 7-10
82% 84

_ 77% 79%
79% 80% 82%

- 80% 80% 80%
.. 81% 80% 79%

•ell,
10(6 7-10

1ID PROVISIONS, 
margins. Corres.

M 3903 
M 8814

«THE SLUMP IS STAYED !ST. LA WHENCE MARKET, 1^831 1,«B3| 10)’hones {
Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush

els of grain, 40 load» of hay, 3 loads of
straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold at 
84c to 86c.

Bye—One hundred bushels sold at 75c. 
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 

42%c.,to 43c.
Huy-1-Forty leads sold at $13 to 314 per 

ton for timothy and 310 to 312 for mixed. 
Straw—Three loads sold at 310 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Market steady at $10.49 to 

$10.65 per cwt 
Oral

.Wheat, spring, bash ...$0 82 to $.... 
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, red, bush .

, bush

Continued From Page 10 - vis

LOANS 10 711-10Cobalt Stool» (Continued,. I
Property

rates.
i FALCQNBRIDSS
■ Weak.

furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks :

Asked. Bid. 
. .27 « .25
.. 1.00 5*4 10(38 1-23,9051 2,St.

An asphalt pave
ment, 10 feet 8 
Inches wide, 
with concrete 
gutters, and any 
necessary renew
ing or resetting 
of the stone curb
ing on the longi
tudinal sections 

each side of 
track allop-ance) 
on Bloor' 9t..| 
from Yonge 8t.| 
to Avenue Road.) 12,906 

86 ft. vitrified 
block pavement, 
with concrete 
curbing, on Front 
St., from Bhet- 
bounie to Trln- 
nlt,v St 

,30 ft, 
pavement; 
concrete gutters, I
on Louisa Bt.,
from Teraulay St |
to Elizabeth St. 2,384 1,913) 10 42 2-5 

24 ft. asphalt 
pavement, with 
concrete curbing 
and gutters, on)
Camden St., from)
Spadlna Ave. to)
Brant St................. 3,000 3,102 10 37 1-10

84 ft- asphalt 
pavement, with 
combined cor
née curb and) 
gutters on A<lel-| | 
aide St., frhnil I 
Spadlna Ave. to) I
Bathurst St. ...| 18,418) 11,252 10(51 8-0

24 ft, asphalt 
pavement, with 
combined con- 
crete curbing and 
gutters, on Wld- 
mer St., from 
King to Adelaide
St.................................J 2,959)

24 ft. wooden block) 
pavement on 61 
inches of con-|

• ertte on Court]
8t„ from Church I 
to Toronto St..| 4,019 1,847 10 66 9-40

42 ft. vitrified 
block pavement, 
on Berkeley St., 
from King to 
Esplanade Bt. ..) :

30 ft. brick pave
ment on Esther 
St., from Farley 
Ave. to Queen)

........

B :i7SELL . L52
............ .65

1.48
, Sun & Hastings 
>n, Dominion Per- 
I Cement.

at ment Broker, 
FELPH. ONT.

e. a.,65
0 84 0 85 io| ie 240 84 0 85 1. 0 75Wheat, goose

Btrley, bush .........
Oats, bush ............
,lye, bush ............
1’ias, bqsh ......

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .................$13 00 to $14 00
Hiy, mixed, per ton ... 10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton... .10 09
Rtfitt , loose, ton ............ 7 00

Prdltt and Vegethblen—
Vota toes, Ontario
Ci.blt.ge, per do* .............1 00
Oi-lens. per sack .............2 50

Pomltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to $015
Hen*, per lb ................
Chickens, dressed, lb 

~ Sprit g chickens,' lb .
Spring ducks, lb ...

Dairy Produce—
itnlter, lb. rolls ................ $0 18 to $0 23
liyg*. strictly new-told

tloacn ...................... .............  0 20 0 24
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarterê, cwt.$5 90 to $0 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb .... 0 18 
Mutton, light, cwt .... 9 00 
Veals, prime, cwt .
V.als, common, cwt,... 7 00

* Dressed hogs, cwt ..........10 40
Spring lambs, 'each .... 4 00

.40 .....
5.60 5.45

.. .34

t 0 51 0 52
... 0 42% 0 43 
.. 0 75 .... 
... 0 72 ....

I.50 on60
I

IE .14.15
.'J ter s e r vTc e * 

where necessaryf 
on Boustead

.48.51
10,507| 10)37 1-10lent ; 10 Car- 

-rown Bank;
30.0062.50

d2.1*)
Ave., s. s., from 
Kouetsvalles I 
Ave., tb a point 
600 feet west .

5 ft. wide, laid
next to curb, on 
Ami St, s.s, front 
Yonge to Mu
tual St......... ...........

6 ft. wide,laid next
to curb, on Ber
nard Ave., n. a., 
from ; Spadlna 
Ave. to Walnier 
Read .......................

4 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid

. next to curb, 
on Buller Ave., 
n. a., from Kip- 
pcndavle Ave. to) 
west end .......... |

5 ft. wide, laid
next to curb, on 
Bernard Ave., a. 
s., from Walmer 
Rd. to Kendall 
Ave.............................

6 ft. wide, laid 
In present posi
tion. and to in. 
elude the remov
al of water ser
vices where ne
cessary, on Par
liament St., e. 
a., from Welles
ley to Howard
Sf. ...........................
Persons desiring 

Connell against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do so on Or be
fore the 4th day of August, 1908. A Court 
of Revision will be held at the City Hall, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 10th day of July, 
1006, at 2.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose 
of hearing complaints against the proposed 
assessments, or accuracy of the frontage 
Clean renient», or any other complaint» 
which perrons Interested may <1**1 re to 
make, and which are by law cognisable 
by the Court.

.25 9
t. lexto . iciose of the market:

Wheat—After a dip early In the session 
wheat averaged steady to higher than yes
terday. The market was more or less of a 
holiday character, traders evening up. The
feature of the market was the reported — __ __
taking of small tots of wheat for è'xpori. „*eJT , r „ Colton.
Tills In our opinion will make jthc.price of Marshall, Spade»- & Co. wireff .T. O. 
Vient Trom now on. If It Is proven that Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
we are mow on an export basis wheat will . the market : -
contiens to harden in prices until we hare | Hia oâ Vo on 10
a nice advance. Ou the other hand. It January ................. ...10.26 10..6 10.-6 10.26
will be wise to look on for a few days and Jnly ................................10.13 10.32 10.13 lO X-
wateh the foreign enquiry, and see whe October .........................10.18 10.28 10.10 10.20
ther It Is coming to stay. Wheat has bail December ................... 10.-3 10.34 10-3 lO.ai
a pretty good break now. and we think Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling Ip- 
on any further break should be bought for lands, 10.80; do., Gulf, 11.06. Sales, 100 

Be contented with small profits bales.

10 19 7-tt706$0 95 to $1 06 846>9 Stair Bull ti
ng, Toronto

Price ef Oil.
Pittsburg, July 3,—Oil closed at $1.64. OURS BETTER CLASS.

10)77 8-10.............. I 25,103) 21,251
asphalt

with !E.
1,457 10)15 341,058iranteee. 

olioated. 
antation Go.” 
ansolldated, a

New York Oil. 
Sc Cobalt Min-

.. o 10 
„ 0 14 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 20

0 12 
0 16 
0 22 
0 25

) Ottawa,July 3.—Col. Hughes brought

10181-1282 150
emigrants to South Africa.

Mr. Oliver replied that he had spok
en to the local representative of the 
Salvation Army and had been told 

’ that these Immigrants were of a class 
inferior to those which can be secured 
for Canada.

Leaf.

1., Limited,
• London, Ont

$a tvrn.
temporarily until there Is somethlug more 
known of the foreign enquiry and move- Cotton Goaslp. !■
ment of new wheat. •• •''■ Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.

Corn—This cereal was dull to firm to-day BeatT King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
on fair demand for cash and liberal re- (he ^arket to-da.v :
celpls. The weather at the moment Is all 1 >-ew york, July 3.—The market made a 
that could be desired for the growing crop. I ^ecj|ne thls morning In- anticipation of a 
The market is a scalping affair, and qt the favorabie government report, and advanced 
mi ment we advise taking small profits rnther decidedly when the favorable report 
whichever side you play. I wng issued The.explanatlon of the decline

Outs—There was a great deal of Invest-1 wfl# thgt g u bo]ders were apprehensive 
ment buying In oats to-day owing to the { a „(Kxl report would send the market 
continued crop damage reports -and tal^i,(iown b„t there was certainly nothing In 
cash demand. However, we believe oats, • ort to influence buying. Tbe condl- 
cannot be advanced very much at the mo- „ t^he erop up to this time determines 
mint unless they receive aid from corn little as to the ultimate yield, except
and wheat. We,would take profits ou °0,*Uiiat It has made a very favorable start, and 

'on all bulges, believing that the present, ron,ntlon Is 5 per cent, better
price w arrants all damage that "'"Tra- i than last^yesr Theoretical estimates will 
Htwever, on any good break buy Septem- bp approximating 12,000,000 bales,
ber oats. Weather conditions showed rainfall In Tex-

----------- as to the extent of over an Inch in many
Metal Market. / points. The crop’s progress during .Inly

New York. July 3.-l’lg-lron—Quletr nor- wll, doubtless be the most important mnr- 
thern $17 to $18.75; southern, $16 to $18. ke,t Influence, and weather conditions w 111 
C( pper ’-Dull, $18.50 to $19. Lead-Dull. ; l)P closely considered by operators. Next 
$5 75 to #5.80. Tin—Quiet; Straits, $39 to ; wlu come changes in tbe »tattotlcal po«l-
$3o.25. /Plates—Quiet. Spelter—Dull ; 0<>-; Hon. as giving evidence of mill taking^ and
mcstlc $5.95 to $6. the movement of old crop. JUth nlne weeks

* of the old cotton year before us, we see
v •_ nai.T Market. no reason to expect a famine in supply, ana

14Èggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 24,*-

9 09 
0 ’20 

10 00 
9 00 10 00

8 (0 
10 65

AN. 855| 214) 10(16 44

this wonder- 
money.

-*■
6 50

t, \ FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

11*)', car tots, ton 
PMaloes, car lots, bag—

CO.,
on Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290

■
149 lOTIM-r281

$8 50 to $10 00

Delawares
Ptollflcs , ................................
Silver Dollars....................0 95
Ont., choicest white .. 0 96 

Better, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 18

1 00 10* 0 95 00COMPANY. no
10(37 1-32,138)00I

19has to-day 
Dividend of
5

Butter, tubs ............................. 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21
Butler, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Butter, bakers’, tub ..... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid; dozen
Heucy, lb ..........................
L’beeee, new, lb ............

18

1,586 288| Itijlfl 2-8
to petition tbe aaldmENT., FREE UNEIL CURED15

19.. 0 18
... 0 10
.. O 12

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No.
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides, No. 1
Inspected hides No. 2 cows ..
Ccuntr# hides,dried,cured.*0 11
Calfskins, No. 1 city......... 0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 13 
Sheepskins ...
Hortehldee ..
Wool, washed .

^6, to stock
pile close of 
5. Transfer 
[cm July 11,
I both inclu-

")2%

6.055 10 82 1-6

ir i1 steers .. ...$0 12 
... 0 *1', 
... 0 12% ... 0 11% 
to $....

..) 2,161 607 10)56 7-10St
21 ft, wood block 

pavement, with 
* concrete curbing, 

on Emily St., 
from Wellington
to King St.......... I

24 ft. asphalt 
pavement,
combined ____
crete curbing and * 
gutters, on Cas
tle Frank Ave., 
from ' McKenkle 
Ave. to a point)

474 feet south.. 3,263 2.2521 10(37 3-10
Cement Concreté 

Sidewalks,
5 ft. wide with con

crete curb andf 
walk laid next to 
curb and to In
clude «ho 
movnl of water 
aervlced where! 
neeeseary.on Bal-| 
moral Ave., n. s.,| 
from Avenue to)
Pcplar Plains ltd) 96t(| 87'

6 ft. wide, laldl I
laid next to curb, 
on Box boro St., 
e. from Ave
nue Rond ............

Treasurer cows . ,
» W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Cleric.Robbed of HI» Larboard Watch.
James Bowman, a farmer from Hum

ber Peel County, came to the city on 
Dominion Day to have a good time. 

Liverpool Graia and Produce. He lbad it, but that Isn’t all he had. 
Liverpool, July 3.—Wheat-Spot nom- Qn Xue9day morning his sheets were 

lixul; futures quiet: July, bs 6%d, ,.ept., full to tbe wind, and he sailed Into 
6s 7%d; Dec., 6s 7%d. . .. pieaaant currents, where considerationCorn—Spot steady; American mUi°ld ^or the voyager had prompted the lib- 
4s lid: futures quiet, July, 4s 8d, sept., ' ^ hQgt to provlde chair» for each
Ïsarsrïrsz-E* M a

Arm 49s 6d‘ clear bellies firm, 60s 6d. with his marlin right, and soon was
Lard—Prime western steady, 45s. on another voyage. He dreamed that
Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 45s 9d. ;a long, snaky-like craft overhauled
Receipts of Wheat during the P“»t three hlg ,barque. They were pirates, and 

days 296 000 centals, Including 144,000 of tbey looted hie ship of a gold watch. 
American. . in Its place was left a one-dollar ex-

Rcceipts of American corn during tb. cuM of Christmas variety. And
pest three days, 2000 centals. then awoke to find the story true,

___ , as far as the watch waB concerned. He
New York Grain and Prodnee. beld up th* tin watch he said had been

New York, July 3.-£l°ur-Rece PA -Z- exchanged for his. and. with optimistic 
212 bbla; exports, 5297 bbla., sa es, 3700 expre8eton, he Invited The World min 
packages; market was quiet and low t a eigar before he started back to
sell: winter strnlghts faao to $4, Min j hom«.

15“ WAS*.
R Wh^t—Rewipt*)’ *$8)wo butii.: "1“'

SLOW bush.; sales, 2.800,(WO jmsh futufes.
120.000 bush, spot; spot steady; No. 2 red,
00'yv elevator: No. 2 red, 91 %c f.o.l>. afloat.
So 1 northern Duluth. 90% f.o.b. afloat 
No 1 northern Manitoba. 91c f.o.b. afloa..
Thé early wheat market was Irregular, 
cosing off a little under Improved weather 
conditions easier cables and liquidation.
Later sharp rallies occurred ou export 
talk tbe rather bullish Snow report and 
covering but a second later reaction left 

market finally steady at a partial %e 
net advance. Sales included No. 2 red 
Julv 86%c to 87c, closed 86%c; Sept.,&%c to 86%c. closed 86%c; Dec., 87 5-W 

to 88c, closed 87 %c.
Corn—Receipts. 96,575 bush.,

kiXS

linear aaj
IT City Clerk’s Office.

Toronto, June 26th, 1906.
Mrs. Ellerby Farr has instructed 3, 

K. McEwen, auctioneer, tp sell 1<K 
acres, part of lot 32, 2nd concession, 
Etobicoke, oil July 11, 1906. commencing 
at 3 p.m. on the premises. Good brlch 
house, bank barn, convenient to ohurdhj 
school and postofflee.

10)64 2-54,605) 3,723|.. 1 60 
.. 3 25 
.. 0 26

Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 16

605.»*•* •.
•• r with

c o n-
chford

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

®n the board of trade the following are 
the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, $15.50 outside.

- Wti'ter wheat—No. 2 white, 90c to 60%c 
bid, outside; No. 2 red, 80 to 80%c Md, 
outside; No. 2 mixed, 80c to 30%c bid.

Spring wheat—None offering.
.....

Goose—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Eye—65c bid, outside.

Btrley—No. 2, 62c bid.

E*aa—Buyers, 82c, outelde.

Oata—No. 2 white, buyers, 89c, outside; 
•ellere 30%c. '

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 60%c, track, 
Torouto.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 86c, sellers, 
Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sellera, 84c, 
Owen Sound.

PPANI ki

HH1 V

v York
took Exchange 
irade.
Is bought 
margin.

1CJi \law

out
re

ISShlWJAîTSJSÏSwfs-i I
sad .uraawea crarythi»* Wtherte «■ptoyei.

sa4 atkev tortou, dtaesMa.

blotches, paia* aad «welting of th* jointa, aeroa- «

SiI
Deration purifies tbe wbcle system threufh tbe 
blood, aad thoronghl, eltoUaaW aU ptltmmu M 
■fitter from the body. g
THE R APJONN a 3
seta, rod ail the diatrania* cooaMaeacoa *f early 
errer, eroeee. reeideac* le hot. aaheeltoy elwetea. 4

ECisœ-’wausze —^ 3

1
TO

Z Vv TH• > 10)20
I
Inager.

nnon Buildhg iSo man need be weak, no man need suffer from the loss of that Yitamy
which makes life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, forceful ___  ____
and lighthearted, confident of his power both^ln business and •wiety^fro* 5 wlde^rbwa'^|

8tom»ch? LhrerC and Sidney Complaints,’ in my world-famed* Dr. Sanden Elec- ; jf"rye"xve”e.M" ' 

trié Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I will give it absolutely free until a cure ; from Gerrard St. 
la affected How can I do this? For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge to a point 280

the only one who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 j tlon. and to in- 
I have been curing thousands every year, and have made a tremendous chide the re- 

wecees ôcrfng business on this basis. NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE OR ; ^, 0, water
ON DEPOSIT, and if I fail it costs you nothing whatever. All I ask 1. that, wh0,r,n|

-you pay me the usual price of .the Belt when cured—In some cases not oyer moor at., ». »., 
Loo i wm leave you to be the judge, and will take your word for results, j from «haw Rt. 
ar for cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous success I to Oealngton Ave. 
has brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the original 5 Eo'w<^rb ana*ro 
fl,e standard cf the world, free until cured, then pay for it. Call or send for ; [ncllult. ’ rp_ 

„„ to-day also my two Illustrated books giving full Information free, sealed , movnl of water
Y1 c .. 1 ’ services where
M m»»*. _J - _^ —— — _ necessary, on Al-

dr. a. b. sanden, saHi
5 ft. wide wjth con-) 

crete m>b and I
walk laid next) 
to curb, on Box-
hot® Bt* V *4

iI 2,1181 2.022 10 19 8-10
JnetlSed In Restating: Arrest.

St. Catharines, July 3.—Magistrate 
Comfort this morning dismissed the 
case against the two Toronto men for 
resisting arrest for drinking liquor In 
the park. They were arrested by 
Park Superintendent McClelland, who 
had no regulation to go by, but mere
ly verbal Instructions of aldermen, 
and the magistrate held that the 
men were Justified in resisting arrest.

I

f '

»

447 8481 10 » T-10

ES

W. thoToronto Sngnr Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

«■*«: Granulated, $4.28 in barrels, and No. 
1 «olden. $3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots Sc less.

Flonr Prlçe».
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.20, track To- 

ronto; Ontario, 99 per lent, patents, $3.1» 
hid, for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.69; strong bakers, $4.10.

Toronto to New York, Philadelphia 
and Atlantic City.

Take direct route Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley. Trains leave Toronto 
7.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. dally. 
Pullman sleeper, Toronto to New York, 
and Buffalo ta Philadelphia, cafe parlor 
cars to Buffalo. Tickets, Pullmans at 
G. T. R. City Office, L. V. R. Passenger 
Office, 10 East King-street.

I>

wassafiil
which et tbe three aoabera required. »nd etoerre 
•here Trade Mark, which li a fae-waiil* ef werd __ 
• Tasaeate* ’ ae It appears ee BotUk Gaverwemt * 
Stamp (in white letters ea » red rreusdi*e«d 2 to every $ecky1 k; •Mmft Hm&elertt^Hea. |

685 682 1» 14 8-5exports.

1*
STS CO-
1887.

r

.a j
4,1 «« «-• -”>• « “*• °" 1 -fiiajVgüSl^Wirësaa

’resident.
el ns.

r. Guardian, 
o «gages Judgment Against Railway.

Altoona, Pa., July 3.—Judgment for 
$40,000 was entered to-day In favor of 
Charles L. Greek, an Altoona contrac
tor, against the Pennsylvania Railroad

396 8151 19114 7-10 Clydesdale» for Canada.
London. July 3.—(C.A.P.)—A consign

ment of twenty-four hlgh-claos Clydes
dales has been shipped from Aberdeen
shire to Caned*.

Toronto, Ont140 Yonge Street 1r. Allowed 
on all 

>y cheque.
an&ger, 1OfficeHouku : 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

DINE EN BUILDING, BNTRANC B 6 TEMPERANCE STREET.Chicago Markets. „
Marshall, Spader A Co. (I. <*• Beaty), 1
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LIMITEDI «It HI MlOtigiststed)

J.W. T. Fairweathcr & Co. TW
Tomato Junction, July 3—Gus Hart- 

rick complained to the police the* on 
two occasions recently some persons 
had entered a shed In the rear of his 
-residence on Dundas-street, where he 
keeps his automobile, and he has miss- ! 
ed several articles.

Principal Jewett of Oaritan School 
was presented with a gold loeket by I 
hi* class.

Street Foreman Moon will commence 
putting down concrete sidewalks to
morrow in front of the Disciples’ 
Church, Annette-street

The senior Shamrocks defeated the I 
Aurora team by 8—2. The standing of I 
the teams in thie district for the inter- I 
mediate C. L. A. is as follows :

k &a
1

But There’s a Feeling of Uneasi
ness That Telephone Franchise 

May Go With It.
t

Blazers and Summer 
-Suits for Men

■

The Great 
Temperance Beverage

IS Bl!•!

[ Port Hope, July 8—(Special)—TO- 1 
morrow the property owners of Port ■ 
Hope will vote on a bylaw giving the ■ 
town council authority .to spend 110.000 ■ 
In installing a municipal electric light 1 
plant. There Is a strong sentiment In I 
favor of public ownership In Port Hope, I 
and were the question %iot complicated ■ 
by other oonslderatioms, the bylaw 1 
would undoubtedly be carried by a ■ 
lodge majority. But as it is the fate ■ 
of the bylaw is very doubtful.

One occasion for this is that if the 1 
bylaw Is -passed and a municipal plant ■ 
started. It will Involve giving an eat- ■ 
elusive telephone franchise to the Bell ■ 
Telephone Oo„ and the refusal of the 1 
Hope-Clarke Telephone Co.’a petition to 1 
be allowed to erect poles and do dual- I 
ness in Port Hope.

The Hope-Clarke Telephone Co. is a|| 
rural organization composed of farmers 
living in the townships near Port 
Hope. It has already a lange list of 
subscribers and its lines connect Qrono, 
Newcastle and -many other villages.

This Independent company is anxious 
to be allowed to establish a switch 
board in Port Hope.. It has for several 
years met with the strenuous opposi
tion of the Bell Telephone Oo-. and if j 
the electric light bylaw is passed the 
Bell Telephone Ob. will score a great 
victory over the independent company, 
which will probably eventually force it 
to sell its lines to the Bell.

If the bylaw is carried and the muni
cipal lighting plant started it is under
stood that the council intends to make 
use of the Bell Telephone Co.’s poles 
for lighting purposes. In return for 
the privilege of using its poles the Bell 
Company asks for an exclusive fran
chise in Port Hope for five years. This 
will, if granted, effectually kill the op
position of the rural telephone Com
pany. so far as Port Hope Is concerned.

It will damage the business of the 
rural company In the neighborhood of 
Port Hope, because the farmers will 
naturally desire connection with Port 
Hope. And it wlH be of great disad
vantage to Port Hope. It will prevent 
the business men of the town from ob
taining connection with the farmers, 
who are subscribers to the rural com
pany, and It will tend' to divert trade 
from Port Hope to other towns and 
villages. For this reason there is strong 
opposition to the bylaw in Port Hope.

There are also other arguments be
ing used by the friends of the Port 
Hope Light Coompany. with some ef
fect. against the bylaw. The friends of 
the company, which is a local enter
prise, owned by Dr. Corbett, say thàt 
the bylaw has been promoted by Dr. 
Corbett’s personal enemies in the town 
council, that the company’s rates are 
reasonable and the service good. They 
-also declare that the assessment of the 
company has been made much higher 
than is reasonable compared with other 
assessments, owing to the enmity of 
the council- They say, too. that the 
council's proposal Is an unbusiness
like one and Impracticable as well.
They are also urging that the proposal 
to put lighting wires on telephone 
poles is dangerous. x <

On the other hand, the council’s 
friends say that the local company’s 
rates are too high, and that this is the 
only way to obtain lower rates. It Is, 
however, a fact that the council has 
made no public statement of the details i 
of Its proposal, and It Is not known at 
present whether the proposed munici
pal plant is to be run by- 
water. or where It is to be located, or 
whet the cost of erection of plant will 
be. The lack of information given by 
the council is another reason that will 
tell against the bylaw.

Busier Brown Suits for BoysIK Public C 
Silence, 

tiens

-

W-T’S 100 hot to talk 
J. much about these 

suits, and it will be 
too hot to read much 
about them if it stays as 
warm as at time of writ- % 
ing.

0MONG modern business men, and 
with the rising cult' of. younger men, 
the most marked tendency of the 
day is toward strict temperance.

In this connection Coca-Cola admirably 
fills the universal American demand for a 
strictly temperance beverage, which is at 
once delicious, refreshing and absolutely 
harmless ; and Which stands for 
truly American trAits — healthy activity

OF MIND AND BODY !

It has been repeatedly analyzed by chem
ists of National reputation and declared to be 
as harmless as tea or coffee.

;
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Toronto Junction....2
St. Catharines ......2

1 Brantford ... 
j Hamilton ...

The a- 
dene,
evening, striking the wife of Rev. John! 
Simpson, 45 iMtedland-street. She was 
not seriously hurt.

J. C. Rydier and H. J. Sharpe were 
to-day fined $2 and costs for disorderly 
conduct.

j-rl ' 0 3 -
1 AVS8! à 41 1 3 *r i...I 3 One tells an ether and the

Men’s 
Suit Sale

They were built pur- 
posely for hot weather. 
They’ll keep you cool and j 
respectable both at thei^4pj 
same time. Nothing else 
that we know of will

Men’s High-grade Tropical 1 
Weight Worsted Sommer -Î 
Suits, in a.fancy broken plaid 
pattern, single-breasted sack j 
style, shoulders padded, coat 
made single-breasted with side 
vents, pants with belt loops and Â 
college roil; on ft
sale Thursday.. lU.UU 4

Men’s Cool Unlined Wor- 
I sted-finished Serge Summer 

Suits, dark navy blue; coat 
made double-breasted, with 
patch pockets; seams nicely 

. piped and well finished; belt 
I loops and college roll on 

trousers; Thurs
day......................

•••
rwntng- over the store of Mr. Saun- 
Dundas-etreet, fell down this

g
m \ a;V.THOSE! %

the- {
Keeps going at a spirited clip ershl;IWeston.

A successful garden party was held 
on the grounds of William Langs taff, 
under the auspteee of the Weston Me
thodist Church.

/4 In most special selling 
occasions like this the

É ■
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mmCarbonated in bott'es i 

On draught at founts 5c edge wears off in a few 
Islington. II days and it gets to be an

The Etobicoke Township Council will I old Story----
hold their regular monthly meeting in 1 
the Islington town hall at 10 o’olocy ' 
this morning.

m aI ,!

mNot so with this special clear
ing sale of the men’s suits—
It seems to be a case of 'tone 
tells another,” and so we 
have any number of fellows 
address the men’s clothing 
department with this—
"My friend so-and-so got a 
good suit here for #15—let 
me see one”—
And we do—and likely sell 
him one—
How about you?
These suit* are “rattling good" gar- 
m.J11" - ri<kt a g to the minute le style 
ana character—audit without a fault 
—solid colors and fancies—

Were 18.00—20.00—22.00— 
25.00 and 27.00—for

; v- i
King City. 1

The Rev. Newton Hill of King City 
preached farewell sermons to crowded 
congregations on Sunday last. Mr. Hill 
has done excellent work on this cir
cuit during, the past three years. Be- 
sldes a large increase .of members, abou t 
*6000 havd been laid out In church Im
provements.

On Thursday evening last, In con
nection with the league, a social gather- 
mg took place in the church, when Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Hill were made the recipient» 
of substantial tokens of friendship and 
many kind words were said In apprecia
tion of the valuable work done by 
them during their term here.

EVIDENCES OF PROGRESS. SUCCESSION DUES DECREASE
More Apparent Than * Real—Big 

Amounts Dne.
Applications for Space Make An

other Annex Neceshsury. &
m.
in:The seml-anmual statement of tha 

succession duties office shorws a de
crease for the half year of $22,602.28. 
A deposit of $70,000 on account of the 
Cawthra estate in January, 1905, Is the 
immediate cause of the apparent de
crease this year. There are several 
la-rge estatec awaiting settlement at pre
sent. and the total for the year will 
probably be in excess of last, a sum of 
$.33,000 on account of the T. R. Wood 
estate was paid In yesterday, and there 
Is a balance ally due on this estate of 
some .$<5,000,

The figures for the six months of 
each year are respectively 

1906.
.$26,850.37 $123,267.14 
. 71,783.24 49,40892
. 35,596 74 23,033.82
• 34,416.00 

■ 49,840.73 
. 83.260 78

Applications for space at the forth
coming Canadian National -Exhibition 
are numerically a Içmg way ahead of 
any previous year, and they have been 
increasing by scores every year of late. 
So numerous are they this year that

I , <2-7.00 *’**■*. UF-

Men’s Dark Navy Blue Imported English Melton Blaser 
Coats, single-breasted, unlioed, with patch pockets, asserted 
colors of fancy cord trimming on edges; Thurs-

j day............................................... . —....................... .

II ^■nthe executive have already determined 
tô erect an annex to accommodate the
overflow. Another gratifying evidence 
of the exhibition’s development ia the 
great increase of revenue received for 
concessions. This year It Is already 
$4000 In excess of last year, and that 
was a record. Yet a third gratifying 
testimony to progress is the fact that 
an exhibition of thorobreds from Ken
tucky and of Shires from the Lincoln
shire fairs Is promised, while breed
ers In Illinois and Indiana have writ
ten announcing their intention to make 
exhibits of red polled cattle and Jer
seys.

2.25East Toronto.
J. W. Bengough, cartoonist, will lec

ture in East Toronto on July 5, in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, on the subject of "Single 
Tax.” His lecture will be illustrated 
by some of his inimitable chalk draw
ings.

At the Bayvlew Hotel Monday night 
seven men got mixed u pin a fight, 
and Constables Tldsberry and Sander
son were forced to get In the game. 
Five arrests were made, and Harry 
Gibbltt, John Brown, Samuel Harris, 
Tom Law and Wm. Buçard were ar
raigned before Squire Richardson yes
terday morning, and fined $2 each and 
costs.

:

Boys’ Fine Light Grey Homespun Buster Brown Summer 
Suits, with a faint black mixture and overplaid, made with fancy ■■ ■ 
gilt buttons on front; white linen collar and patent A 
leather belt; on sale Thursday........................ TT#OvJ

%
1905.January .. 

February . 
March .. ... 
April 
May .
June .. .

came to
with the15.00

Straw hats— 1

Hardly need mention them 
but for the fact that you 
might drop in some store and 
get a ‘‘wrong*’ shape—what 
we show are absolutely right 
in block and proportion.
I.50 to 5.00
Outing hats and caps—50c to 
2.00

V.a9,704.63
64,540.54
53,394.09 At the bl 
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Straw Hats "nd Duck Caps
IT’S almost equal to contempt of court to go with- 
J. out a strew hat now. We’ve got the hat you 

want; we are positive of that. Come to the men’s 
store to-merrqw and save money in the getting of it, 
for our prices always do that for you. Let us tell 
you of a little special lot first :

120 only Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, new American shapes, 
fine split aad Canton braids, black silk bands, fine 
leather sweats; Thursday................................... ..............

$300,746.86 $323.349.14

WILL FRAME TREATIES. , LIKE YANKEES, BUT—4

Boundary and Fishing: Disputes to 
Be Settled by British Ambassador Mr. Asquith Can’t Afford to 

Two Cent Postage.
North Toronto.

While holidaying with a lady friend 
In Hamilton Monday evening, Gordon 
Fabian was robbed of his gold watch, 
his money and the return tickets of 
himself and companion.

Dr. Unna’s Celebrated German Dan- 
iorK Cure at Fenwlck's Shaving Par-

A reception will be tendered on the 
lawn of the Bglinton Methodist Church 
to the new pastor. Rev. Mr. Wellwood, 
next Friday evening. Rev. W. A. Pot
ter, B.A., the retiring pastor, will oc
cupy the chair. Rev. w] A. Potter la 
moving to Weston to-day.

Eglinton Lodge, L.O.L., No. 269, will 
be a busy body these next ten days. 
To-morrow evening there will be a de
gree meeting. Next Sunday morning 
the brethren will parade to Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, when Rev. Dr. 

RAM flT CTlirccn Hoseack will preach. On the Twelfth
bALLUT STUFFER REWARDED the brethren will join in the parade at

Toronto Junction, headed by the 48th 
Highlanders’ p>pers.

Ernest Tooley has renewed his

Give

ÜEPE1B!

the adjustment of the boundary and fish-! ment who called on him and on t>n«o 
ing disputes between the United States niaster-General Sydney BuxtonCanada‘ “ve, to the proposition to establlsh an

Anglo-American two-cent postage rate 
added that he had no 

money to give for the purpose, and that 
there was no evidence that the United 
States government was desirous of 
making the proposed change 

Mr- Buxton remarked that" it would 
cost $600,000 yearly to make the change

.98parlia- Duck trousers—I.o« and 1.50 
Soft bosom shirts—

H only Men’s and Boys’ White Duck Yacht Caps, black 
nd and black glazed leather sweats; Thurs-
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1 Heepeler Old BoyTe* Réuni 11

Hespeler, July 3.—The old boys’ re
union was continued to-day. The m rn- 
I4g entertainment was a water base
ball match on the river, followed by 
water polo and other sports. Baseball 
matches at the park In the afternoon, 
and a display of fireworks In the even
ing closed the program, 
persons took part in the celebration.

steam or
Children's Straws

160 only Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, in turban, galatea, 
Jack Tar or Admiral shape, extra fine quality Swiss 
rustic or plain braids; regular price 75c; Thursday .49fl;

81-86 YOHGISTKBBT "UNDER TWO FLAGS.”ADOut 8000 -

The Su r er ShoeBeneat Performance 
Theatre aa Artistic Success.

Gets Job ns Census 
From Dominion.

mt MajesticEnumerator
EVER HAVE CRAMPS? this noisy gang, with what support I 

could give her all the way to North 
Toronto terminus.

“It seems to me that the railroad 
could be compelled to run excursion 
ears

agency
with the E. D. Smith nurseries of Win
ona, and now has entire supervision of 
the’ County of York.

An option on 200 feet frontage of the 
O’Halloran property, south of the Deer 
Park Hotel, has been given, but the 
prospective purchaser Is not Inclined to 
say what the property is required for.

The Metropolitan Railway is contem
plating the purchase of seven acres of 
the Lauder 'estate, with a frontage on 
Yonge-street at Davisville. 
dents In the immediate vicinity 
strongly opposed to having car barns 
and other railroad facilities located 
there, and are going to make repre
sentations to the council to see if It 
cannot be prevented.

: I
Kind of fierce to be tied up In a knot 

<t midnight with cramps. Keep Nervi- 
line handy. Ten drops quiet cramps in
stantly. Used occasionally NervlMne 
prevents this trouble entirely. From 
Stratford, Out, Wm. Dee writes: “No
thing i know of will give such quick 
relief to cramps, colic or pain in the 
stomach, as NervUlne.

Ottawa, July 3.—In the house 
morning R. s. Lake, Qu’Appelle, asked 
the government if it was true that H. 
J. Moberley, who was the stuffer of 
the back township ballot boxes for the 
election of Dr. Tyerman In the Sas
katchewan election, had been rewarded 
with a position of

“Under Two Flags" received a splen
did presentation by a company of lo
cal amateurs under the direction of

this1
aup to Bond Lake to bring the, ... ^ „

traffic back when they take them the-e. I Mlss Rachel Lewis at the Majestio
oueIy°overVcrth*™ddePenfl UP°" danger' I Theatr^ last night. Thej event, which
from higher points ujTth^linef i°for 
one shal lnever enter their cars again, 
and there were many such expressions 
from picnickers yesterday."

itsj #h , -■ c —- —.I and its
I Irik, these time of leather sc rc y is a rood 

to investigate.
I See the Victor and you’ll wear the Victor.
I All popular styles and sizes. Standard price $3.50.

1 Public cc 
bill, howevi 
on thru tl] 
like silence 
their plans 
and that th 
hind the sq 
vantage byj 
the bylaw.

In addltl 
ence, to lad 
council unt 
minor caus 
result of t

was in aid of Park Synagogue, 
under the patronage of
trfburad °I?a,?’zatlon8< which also con
tributed to the cast, a remarkahiv
strong one, all things considered, ren-

ing yesterday, John McDonald wished unfavorable weather weighed against 
to have a bridge on Bathurst-strest, attendance, which was not up to

Overcrowded „„ ,i,„ north of St. Clalr-âvenue, raised. He the standard justified by the excellence
Th w M ? Metropolitan, was told to get every property owner of the Presentation, but the audience 

iS ln reîe pt a tetter concerned to sign an agrément waiving we.nt away In well satisfied mood 
of complaint concerning the holiday land damage claims. As "Cigarette,” Miss Lewis éav-.
ti-affle on the Metropolitan Railway up A petition lor a sewer on Don Mills- clear indication that her professkmal 
a fee ’ 0t Wbich the followln8: is road was referred to the solicitor and ftage career has developed a capacity

v , engineer. for clever and finished acting She
, , ? attempted to come home at 5 A large deputation from Reed-a venue gave an admirable portrayal of theo clock and we waited from 5 until 9 j asked council to assume the avenue as character of the wilful, dashing vola- 
ayai” atteTnpt to'set °n a car. I a township road. They were told to con- t,le Httie heroine. K. Rosenbloom as 

People as near as I could i sider If they want a sidewalk on both Louls Victor, the Englishman who Is 
T^i.nt’o ^itlng’ J4 Ithe gftes at Bond Sides of the street, or only on one, and Beek|ng forgetfulness in the clash of 
Lake and spread along the road fro n : whether a plank or concrete one. and arms. was convincing and effective

CurU,®.; hVf a k up’ We to come back ln two weeks. Council JoaePh Harris, playing the part of 
made no provision for refreshments, ex- will grade the street. Berkeley Cecil, Joseph Danson of I ord
cept for our lunch and every fa-m J. S. Robertson asked permission to Rockingham, and Ben Levi of Coi
Î10/1^ restaurant was cleared out. erect a sign on Weston-roaa, leading Chalearoy, gave excellent character 
ciH d=^/ a llttle to the consumptive hospital, and to sketches. H. S. Taube was funny as
rn,r 21th T ar bul,d a shelter. There is, however a the Irishman, and Kendal M^oro
our party, and you can Imagine what I legal objection to this. was the conventional Jewish monev

?oaStnwed«d on fCk We man- Tbe °ntar,o Vegetable Growers' As- lender of the stage. Samuel Gurofsky 
nfnn-dia 881 "edged on to an over- : soclation received a grant of $25 for Joseph Levlnsky and Ernest Rudd
crowded car and stood all the way to the exhibition at Massey Hall In No- 1 Kudd
Toronto with the Infant in arms. The vember y aU ln -
servant girl «’as wedged In amongst a Robert Bell, market gardener, of Tod-
lot of hoodlums on the rear platform and morden Plains, comnlatned aiw ,t 
fainted at Glen Grove Park, In whichi and pigs running at larae H w« ev® condition she «-as obliged to stand ln an; plained that he sLuld sJk rtdr^ 
upright position, wedged in amongst from the county council. Both Mr. Bell

and Poundkeeper Hazolton said mat the 
whole complaint simmered down to 
man, who, for

was
If you fe?l 

Squeamish or sick, Just ten drops of 
XervlHne in water, and you’re «roll 
minute."

the variousfor the northern districts® enumerator
____  The minister of agriculture did not
Think of the protection and comfort “f <’ould' look at the list.

Will the minister remove the nam- 
f he find it?” enquired W. F. Mad- 

lean.

next The resl-
I are

contained in a 25c 'bottle of NervUlne; 
Set it to-day.
- “I will have to enquire into the cir

cumstances,” said Mr. Fisher. CRICKET SUPPLIES. PRIVATE DISEASES*
, 1
1 ôi,.5",,S",saæs
g treated bÿ Galvanism,
2 the only sure cure and rib bad i *ner effects*
} SKIN DISBASSS 

* whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury 
treatment of Syphilli. , ,
DISEASES orWOMBN 
Painful or Profuss J 
Menstruation and all "jk 

• displacement» bf the Womb, ; 
The above are the Specialties of - IJ,

TO NATURALIZE JEWS.
In an lnt 

Chalk state 
carried the 
not have fc 
express an 
Mg sltuatlo 
matter for

The Newest EnglishMontreal Cltlsen* Form
to Undertake Campaign.

Montreal,
naturalization of ten thousand He- 

■ brews ln Montreal and district Is to 
J be Immediately undertaken by a spe- 
• claI committee appointed for that pur

pose with D. A. Campbell as chair
man. Leading Jewish citizens have 
not been satisfied with the slow man
ner ln v'hlch the Jews are adopting 
citizenship, not because the Jews are 
averse to being naturalized, but there 
Is no determined action taken to urge 
upon them the advisability of becom
ing actual British subjects

Committee

BATS AND GLOVES &July 3.—(Special.)—The All the leading English makes are 
shown in our new stock of Cricket 
Goods.

|

used inj 1t Motor Ci 
Rink. Toll

HOURS i 
9 a.m. to 8 

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

RICE LEWIS & SON,■ ; Empress 
£ ta., R. Die; 
per day.

p.mI! LIMITED,
Cir King and Victoria Sts., Toronto S. mAMNCE*SQ..?0?SMdÎIaÎveÜ Ins

Before a ] 
his vacattoi 
his worries 
issued by tfl 
cid$nt Cond 
tion for thd 
filling posit 
1342.

1£ &

Tomlin’s Bread
THOUSANDS USE IT 

Do You?

"BABY-FARMERS” BLAMED.n ■DR. SOPERrn For the Killing of Infants, Bodies 
otJïhlch Are^Oeeerted.

The supposed murdeu- at Chesley of a 
4-weeks old Infant is being Investi
gated by the provincial department of 
Justice. Preliminary poisoning by 
bollc acid and subsequent precipitation 

from a church window are the fea
tures of the case at Port Credit recent
ly, lu v-hich the tiny victim «as about 
3 weeks old. and one In the west emd 
last week, has led to the suspicion that 
an apparent epidemic of infanticide is 
not the result of maternal heartlessness, 
but Is due to the rapacity of baby 
farmers og similar criminals.

Treat» chronic and «pe
dal disease» only- !»

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Address !
DR. A. SOPER. !

35 Toronto Street, for- ! 
onto. Ont.

Wait for ti 
eureion to B 
turn ticket 
eon. Specld 
at 8 a mf

«s' * W !one
years had been a nui

sance to the neighborhood, and that 
the Humane Society should look after 
his pigs. The trouble was referred to 
the solicitor.

Mr. Lacetoy was granted $15 in full 
of damages sustained by his horse 
breaking thru a culvert.

Jas. R.

ARE YOU LOSING
LOOKS OR STRENGTH ? vf ‘ V

A Hot Weather 
Stand - by. A 
freshing drink that 
does you good.

„ 5 Cents

It’s mere than important the 
answer yeu give to 
question.

Summer Suits car- The mon 
any addree 
before 7 a. 
Phone Mali 
satisfactory

Once yoq were robust, bright and 
happy.-

To-day you are dull, worried, falling 
in vitality and appearance.

Just when you should be at your best 
you’re played out and need a cleansing, 
bracing tonic. Your blood will soon 
redden, your vivacious spirit win soon 
return, you’ll be yourself again If you 
regulate the system with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pilla a truly wonderful medi
cine. It searches out disease, positively 
drives away headache, weariness and 
lact of rita/1 force. Give yourself a 
chance. Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and' 
watch the result. Sold everywhere, 25c 
per box, or by mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford,

ÎthisvVe are making a specialty this 
season of two-piece suits, which for 
yachting, pleasure or even business 
are as much a necessity as the neg
lige shirt.

Special Price - $20.00 an< $25.00

re-
Montgomery offered $350 for 

lots Nos. 43' and 44, plan No. 24, south 
side of Davenport-road, for landi to 
be expropriated to open up the street 
Mrs. Gray will accept nothing less than

Phone Park 553 for it. The piece 
not-water 
Warden Kti 
Cluff & Co.,Guns and Ammunition 3

The d. pikTco.
123 KING ST- EAST

I
if were dashing Chasseurs, and Louis 

Boyle, William Reid and Harold Coyle 
were creditable as French soldiers.

The ladles all acquitted themselves 
with honor, Mollie Gurofsky as Vene- 
tlh. Lucy Rlouln as Lady. Guinevere, 
and also as DJelma and 
Monroe as Nora MoSham.

BOX, DR. REAl'ME RETURNS. mLimitedCardinal Withdraws.
Baltimore, July 3.-nIt was authorita

tively stated here that Cardinal Gib
bons has written a letter to the secre
tary of the international Policyholders' 
Committee. New York, withdrawing his 
consent to serve as a member of that 

j .committee.

Have y< 
policy? £ 
federation

I
9 Hon. Dr. Resume, minister of public 

works, is expected in Toronto for the 
first time since the prorogation of the 
house- He has almost completely re
covered from the operation which he 
sustained.

In Bottle, er by the Glass
SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS 

J. j. McLaughlin, limited 
bottlers.

1 ' 2770.Florence
mal Schools and Stanley Barracks will i 
have summer classes for teachers The a 
Stanley Barracks class is for those who 1 
wish to qualify as cadet drill lustnuh I 
tor» ana was opened yesterday. 1

Use "Mai 
the best pai

Seeks Ti

»nd H.btrdashers. 77 King St. We.t
> lCoon. Sm 1er Classes for Teachers.

Hamilton, London and Ottawa Nor-
‘ t
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